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ABSTRACT
Intel has been continuously striving to provide
environmentally green micro-electronic packaging
solutions for high-density interconnect (HDI) product
applications. The environmentally green initiative
consisted of providing lead-free (Pb-free) packaging
materials solutions as well the enabling of halogen-free
(HF) substrates technology to eliminate the use of
brominated flame retardants. This paper discusses the
challenges overcome by Intel to deliver on both aspects of
environmentally green packaging. Although Intel’s efforts
to enable Pb-free and HF-compliant packaging solutions
have been wide-ranging, the scope of this paper is limited
to discussing the key technology development challenges
faced in transitioning to Pb-free materials in first-level
interconnects (FLI), second-level interconnects (2LI),
solder thermal interface materials (STIM) applications,
and halogen-free (HF) substrate materials. The transition
to Pb-free micro-electronic packaging materials and HF
substrate technology required a paradigm shift in the
industry, needing extensive benchmarking initiatives and
sharing cross-technology learnings across the industry and
academia. The delivery of Pb-free packaging solutions
across FLI, 2LI, and STIM applications as well as HF
substrate technology has strongly reinforced Intel’s One

Generation Ahead (OGA) philosophy in micro-electronic
packaging.

INTRODUCTION
Intel’s drive to “get the lead out of the package” began
over five years ago when we produced a Pb-free tin-silvercopper (SAC) solder for 2LI applications that complied
with European Union Restriction of Hazardous
Substances (EU RoHS) requirements. Continuing on this
path to deliver “Pb-free” packaging, Intel recently reached
a critical milestone by eliminating Lead (Pb) from the FLI
solders in its next-generation 45nm Silicon technology
roadmap products. Intel is among the first semiconductor
companies to deliver Pb-free FLI solutions in high-volume
manufacturing. In order to meet the stringent integration
challenges of transitioning to Pb-free-compliant packages,
Intel has also successfully developed substrate, FLI flux,
and underfill (UF) materials technologies that are
compliant with higher Pb-free processing temperatures.
Intel has been working with suppliers, customers, and
several industry consortia to develop and provide EU
RoHS-compliant products. Intel has completed
certification of EU RoHS-compliant materials and
processes and is manufacturing and shipping many EU
RoHS-compliant products today. Additionally, in
anticipation of the RoHS regulations, Intel pro-actively
worked to develop pioneering Pb-free STIM materials to
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meet the challenging needs of heat dissipation from the
silicon die.

PB-FREE INITIATIVE: FIRST LEVEL
INTERCONNECT MATERIALS (FLI)

Intel’s drive to enable halogen-free (HF) substrate
technology entailed a careful evaluation of HF material
properties to identify robust materials sets in order to meet
manufacturing, assembly, performance, and use conditionbased reliability criteria. The selected HF substrate
materials sets were fungible with existing manufacturing
and assembly processes used previously with nHF (not
halogen-free) cores. Several technical challenges were
overcome in enabling the HF substrate technology.
Mechanical drilling of HF cores, as well as substrate
warpage, was evaluated to verify that their performance
was on a par with nHF cores, from a manufacturing and
assembly perspective. The electrical properties of the HF
core material were also evaluated and it was determined
that the impact on performance compared to that of nHF
cores was negligible. From a reliability perspective, the
key concern with HF substrates was delamination, which
can occur due to moisture release at Pb-free reflow
temperatures from the HF core material. To verify that
adequate reflow delamination margins exist for HF
substrates, relative to use condition requirements, a
component reflow accelerated test was developed by Intel
and used to assess Intel’s HF product lineup. The drive to
enable HF materials has continued with the development
and successful introduction of HF-compliant packaging
materials such as molding compounds, underfill materials,
and Polymer TIMs.

Intel recently announced the achievement of a significant
milestone in the quest to deliver RoHS-compliant Pb-free
FLI solutions in micro-electronic packaging. The
transition to Pb-free FLI interconnects that connect the
silicon die to the substrate eliminated the last 5% of Pb
remaining in the package. Traditionally, tin-lead solder
alloy has been used for FLI chip-to-substrate and 2LI
substrate-to-board attachment interconnect materials. The
presence of lead in tin-based solder alloys, mostly with the
composition of eutectic 63Sn-37Pb, lends the solder
superior thermal and mechanical characteristics for
microelectronic assembly and reliability. However, the
inherent toxicity of lead has raised serious environmental
and public health concerns. Developing lead-free
alternative solder alloys for micro-electronic substrates is
of paramount importance. Intel selected tin-silver-copper
(SAC) solder metallurgy as the lead-free chip attachment
material for its 45nm CPU products. Compared to their
tin-lead counterpart, high tin content, lead-free C4 solders
possess physical properties less desirable for assembly
and reliability: higher surface tension, increased
mechanical stiffness, and a higher melting point. A
number of technical challenges have been encountered
and solved during Intel’s lead-free C4 interconnect
development. For example, reduced wettability of leadfree solder with die copper bumps can pose challenges to
the downstream underfill process. Moreover, optimization
of substrate solder metallurgy has also shown to be very
effective in improving the mechanical robustness of the
C4 interconnect, and in minimizing the occurrence of C4
brittle solder joints. The change to Pb-free SAC solder
alloy necessitated the development of alternate flux
materials to clean off the more tenacious tin oxides from
the solder surface and form a robust FLI solder joint. The
new flux material needed to be stable at high process
temperatures as well as be cleanable following the chip
attach process to allow strong adhesion between the
underfill, the bump metallurgy, and the die passivation.
The formation of a robust FLI, Pb-free joint significantly
increased the current carrying capability of the joints. The
transition to Pb-free FLI solder materials also necessitated
the development of underfill materials technology
designed to mitigate additional thermo-mechanical
stresses imposed on the die due to stiffer FLI joints.

In the first half of this paper, we discuss Intel’s
qualification of Pb-free packaging solutions in the firstlevel interconnect (FLI), second-level interconnect (2LI)
and solder thermal interface materials (STIM)
applications. In the second half, we address the enabling
of halogen-free (HF) substrates and accompanying
reliability challenges.
A schematic of a lidded ball grid array (BGA) Intel
package is shown in Figure 1 which depicts the FLI, 2LI,
TIM, and substrate materials technologies that are
undergoing the environmentally green transition in Intel’s
micro-electronic packaging.

*MKYVI7GLIQEXMGSJ-RXIPvWPMHHIH&+%TEGOEKI

Changing from a Pb-based C4 substrate solder to a Pbfree metallurgy drove an increase in the peak reflow
temperature during die attach in assembly requiring Pbfree-reflow-compliant substrate materials technology. The
selection of the dielectric materials set (core material,
buildup layer, and solder resist) in the Pb-free substrate
was therefore critical to ensure robust reliability
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performance of the package at higher reflow temperatures.
In particular, the glass transition temperature (Tg) and the
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) values of the
dielectric materials set were carefully selected to minimize
the risk of substrate warpage, substrate dielectric material
cracking, and die damage.
Thus, along with changing the solder alloy material to one
that is Pb-free, a judicious choice of the associated
materials sets allowed Intel to solve the challenge of
removing the remaining 5% of lead, thereby achieving EU
RoHS-compliant FLI packaging technology.

PB-FREE INITIATIVE: SECOND LEVEL
INTERCONNECT MATERIALS (2LI)
Another critical challenge to meet EU RoHS requirements
in Intel’s packaging technology was the transition to Pbfree solder technology for 2LI applications. 2LI refers to
the interconnect between the substrate and the printed
wiring board (PWB). 2LI is accomplished with solder
sphere, flux and/or paste, and it involves two reflow
processes: ball attachment (BA) and surface-mount
reflows for board attach. In the BA process, paste is
printed onto the metal pad on the BGA side of the
substrate, typically by using screen printing. Then solder
spheres are picked and placed onto the paste printed pads.
Finally, substrates with solder balls undergo a reflow
process, typically in a multizone convective oven. In the
surface process, solder paste is applied onto the metal pad
on the PWB, typically by using stencil printing. Solder
ball-attached packages are then picked and placed onto
the fluxed PWB. Finally, the entire package and PWB
undergo a reflow process typically in a multizone
convective oven. Traditionally, eutectic tin-lead alloy was
used for 2LI solder metallurgy applications. Relatively
low melting temperatures (Tm = 183oC) and excellent
shock resistance of the eutectic Sn-Pb alloy made this
alloy highly suitable for Pb-ed BGA applications. Several
Pb-free solder alloys for BGA applications were evaluated
for this purpose, and SAC405 (tin-4% Ag- 0.5% Cu) was
downselected
based
upon
extensive
materials
characterization and reliability evaluations. The SAC405
solder alloy has a higher melting temperature (217-221oC)
than eutectic SnPb solders, as well as a higher elastic
stiffness and yield strength. These differences in the
physical and mechanical properties of SAC405 solder
alloy posed several challenges to packaging processes and
reliability performance, especially due to the need to
reflow the solder alloys at much higher temperatures (230260oC peak reflow temperatures) than those used for
eutectic SnPb. Figure 2 shows a typical SAC solder alloy
reflow profile (BA and SMT) used for SnAgCu solder.

*MKYVI8]TMGEP7%'WSPHIVEPPS]VIJPS[TVSJMPI &%
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The transition to Pb-free solders also necessitated a
change in the composition of the paste from eutectic SnPb
to SAC405 metal powder paste for BA and surface-mount
applications. This change in paste composition forced the
need to optimize the fluxability of the flux in the paste to
ensure robust solder joint formation in conjunction with
the SAC405 solder BGA spheres. Higher processing
temperatures necessitated the use of appropriate solder
paste/flux formulations that could withstand the higher
thermal exposure and facilitate excellent joint formation
with a myriad of surface finishes such as Electroless
Nickel Immersion Gold (ENIG), Cu OSP (Organic
Surface Protection), and Immersion Silver (ImAg). The
use of SAC solder alloy for BGA applications has the
potential to impact both the package- and board-level
manufacturing and reliability. Additionally, Intel’s
packages also utilize paste for attaching BGA spheres to
the packages. As mentioned earlier, the need to reflow
SAC solders at higher temperatures impacts the package
and board materials manufacturing to enable high
temperature reflow. In addition to the metallurgical
challenges involved in the high temperature reflow of 2LI
solder joints, the impact of high temperature reflow on the
viscoelastic behavior of the package and board-level
materials and accompanying reliability concerns needed to
be understood. In the next section, we discuss the 2LI
solder joint reliability challenges and board-level surfacemount challenges due to the transition to Pb-free
materials.

Pb-free Initiative: 2LI Reliability Challenges
A failure-mechanism-based approach was used for Leadfree (LF) 2LI reliability assessment. An LF material
property comparison was made with SnPb solder to
understand the failure-mechanism-based reliability risks.
The typical LF reliability concerns based on the failure
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mechanism and stress testing approach are listed in Table
1.
8EFPI0*JEMPYVIGSRGIVRWERHVIGSQQIRHIHWXVIWW
XIWXMRK

The failure mode during shock is manifested in cracking
along the solder joint (either on the package or board side)
as shown in Figure 4 [1].

*MKYVI7%'WSPHIVNSMRXJEMPYVIMRWLSGO
GSRHMXMSRW

LF 2LI reliability challenges include delamination with
increased reflow temperature (35o C higher than Sn/Pb),
lower mechanical margin in high strain rate shock testing
due to increased stiffness (1.5 times stiffer than SnPb
solder), creep performance difference compared to SnPb,
and Sn whiskers. The JEDEC specification for max reflow
spec of 260o C was established as part of the solution, and
Intel components were qualified to meet the JEDEC
specification for peak reflow requirements. Use-conditionbased reliability performance was used for Pb-free alloy
selection. The LF mechanical margin was lower than that
for SnPb solder, but it passed intensive board-level shock
and vibe testing. The mechanical margin testing showed
lower mechanical performance compared to SnPb solder,
and the results are shown in Figure 3. The NCTF design
rule was implemented at corner joints for shock margins.

*MKYVI1IGLERMGEPQEVKMREWWIWWQIRXJSV0*WSPHIV

A detailed failure analysis reveals that the shock crack in
SAC is along the interface between the IMC and the
solder (package side) and through the IMC bulk (board
side). In either case, shock failure is characterized by a
lack of solder deformation and an absence of solder bulk
cracking. This is quite contrary to thermal fatigue failure
where the solder joint exhibits extensive inelastic
deformation that is often time-dependent.
This difference is partly due to the strain-rate sensitivity of
metallic materials. Metallic materials including solders
typically become stronger with increasing strain rates. In
other words, the flow stress increases with increasing
strain rates. The strain rate sensitivity is a strong function
of the homologous temperature (Thom), which is
considerably higher for solders, due to their low melting
temperatures.
As a result of the high strain rate sensitivity, the yield
strength of SAC solders increases rapidly with strain rate.
This increased yield strength suppresses any plastic
deformation and prevents the shock energy from
dissipating through the solder joint, thereby transferring
more stress to the interface which causes interfacial fails.
The yield strength of eutectic SnPb solder is relatively low
compared to the SAC405 solder alloy. This means SnPb
solders can dissipate more high strain rate energy through
deformation and hence can perform better in shock than a
SAC405 solder alloy. The higher yield strength of the
SAC405 solder alloy is derived primarily from the
precipitation hardening of the tin matrix by the Ag3Sn
precipitates/platelets. In addition to the increased bulk
strength of the SAC alloy, the higher reflow temperatures
can also cause an increased thickness in the IMC layers
and thereby degrade the shock performance of the
SAC405 solder alloy. However, the increased strength of
the SAC405 solder alloy is beneficial for thermal cycle
fatigue resistance as it reduces creep damage in each
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thermal cycle. Thus the transition from eutectic SnPb to
SAC405 solder alloy poses more challenges in high strain
rate shock applications, but provides more margin in
thermal cycle reliability.

humidity testing (85/85 test) and bake test (125°C) for
1000 hrs. Bake testing did not show interface-related
failure mechanisms. The results are shown in Figure 7.

The LF fatigue performance was about 20-30% higher
than SnPb for Flip Chip Ball Grid Array 9FCBGA
(FCBGAs). Temperature cycle results are compared with
the SnPb solder as shown in Figure 5. LF (SAC405)
showed improved fatigue performance in both 15-min.
and 30-min. dwell time testing.
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The other LF reliability concern is the formation of tin
(Sn) whiskers. Sn whisker formation is not an issue for
Pb-free solders, but concerns the Sn surface finish on
components. The Sn whisker failure mechanism is an
electrical short caused due to the growth of the whisker.
An example of Sn whiskers is shown in Figure 8 [3].

LF creep performance concerns were addressed through
long dwell time testing. Long dwell time temperature
cycle testing (three cycles/day) were completed for
SAC405, and the results showed better LF performance
than SnPb solder as shown in Figure 6 [2].

LF480
Pb480

Pb60
LF60

*MKYVI7R[LMWOIVW
The concern about Sn whiskers for Sn-coated components
is not related to LF issues, but it is the same as that for
Sn/Pb solder. JSTD 201 was established for Sn whisker
mitigation that includes the use of matte Sn and anneal at
higher temperatures for stress relief prior to SMT.

*MKYVI0*8IQTG]GPITIVJSVQERGIMRPSRKH[IPP
XMQIXIWXMRK
The industry concern over long dwell time was
satisfactorily addressed based on these results, and the LF
reliability model correlation showed a similar type of fit
compared to that of Sn/Pb solder. The corrosion and
diffusion concerns were addressed through temperature

PCB surface finish quality characteristics have an impact
on reliability: micro void associated with Im/Ag PCB SF
quality characteristics negatively impacted the solder
fatigue margin (40-50% reduction in temperature cycle
performance). The impact of micro void on temperature
cycle performance is shown in Figure 9. The other
concern is a Kirkendall-type void in bake testing for OSP
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SF. Kirkendall-type voids were attributed to Cu purity and
OSP chemistry and are related to the coating process.
Proper control of PCB plating quality mitigated the micro
void risk for Im/Ag and Kirkendall-type void for OSP SF.

*MKYVI-QTEGXSJQMGVSZSMHSRXIQTIVEXYVIG]GPI
TIVJSVQERGI

Pb-free Initiative: Surface-Mount Challenges
The transition to Pb-free solders for 2LI posed severe
challenges to surface-mount technology, and an equivalent
effort in adapting board manufacturing and SMT
processes was required. The transition affected not just the
SMT pastes used in board assembly, but also wave solders
and board materials. Process steps significantly affected
by the conversion are shown shaded in pink, with their
impact described in Figure 10.

*MKYVI718TVSGIWWJPS[HMEKVEQMRHMGEXMRK
MQTEGXHYIXS4FJVIIXVERWMXMSR
Solder Paste Printing
The same stencil printing equipment, stencil fabrication
technology, and stencil thickness used for SnPb can be
used for Pb-free solder pastes. If reduced stencil aperture
openings (when compared to the land area) are being used
for SnPb pastes, these apertures will need to be expanded
to cover the entire land area, since Pb-free solders do not
wet out to the same extent as Pb-ed. The most popular Pbfree solder paste composition is SAC305.

Component Placement
Component placement is only marginally affected by the
change to Pb-free solder. SAC solders are more grainy
and less shiny than SnPb solders. There can also be a
wider part-to-part variation in solder appearance. When
front-side lighting is used for component lead or ball
recognition, such as for BGAs, these differences may
require adjustments to the vision system hardware and/or
algorithms, to properly recognize Pb-free solder balls and
surfaces.
Reflow Soldering
Since SAC305 has a higher initial melting point (217oC)
than Sn-Pb (183oC), higher reflow soldering temperatures
are required as shown in Figure 11. Wetting
characteristics of SAC305 are not as superior as that of
SnPb. This requires a slightly longer reflow soldering
window, typically 230 to 250oC for Peak Reflow
Temperature with 40 to 120 seconds above 217oC. Since
this window is narrower than that used for eutectic SnPb,
a greater level of control is required for Pb-free reflow
soldering, and this necessitates better reflow soldering
ovens. Ten zone ovens are typical for Pb-free reflow,
instead of the seven zone ones sufficient for SnPb. Higher
temperatures also lead to deleterious effects on the boards.
Metallic surfaces not covered with solder paste during
reflow soldering will get more oxidized than for SnPb,
degrading the wetting of these surfaces during subsequent
soldering processes, such as wave soldering. Using a
nitrogen atmosphere in the reflow oven will mitigate this
oxidation to a large extent. Higher reflow temperatures
also increase PCB warpage, increase risk of delamination
and blistering, and weaken the plated through-hole (PTH)
copper. PCB laminates with higher glass transition
temperatures, higher thermal degradation temperatures,
longer time to delamination at temperatures at and above
260oC, as well as lower z axis expansion coefficients, will
all help alleviate these issues.
Wave Soldering
SAC305 and eutectic SnCu are two alloys used for Pb-free
wave soldering. Both have higher melting points (217oC
and 227oC, respectively) than SnPb. Thus, an increased
solder pot temperature is required, in the 260-275oC
range, rather than the 250-260oC range. Increased
temperatures may require a different wave solder flux, one
that reaches an optimum activity level at a higher
temperature. A new wave solder pot and machine are
required to avoid cross-contamination between Pb-free
and SnPb solders.
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oxidation of test points on the board. This results in higher
contact resistance, which increases false failures, raising
the retest rate and reducing the capacity of the test area.
Probes with higher forces, sharper points, or rotating
action can reduce the contact resistance issues with Pbfree boards, but can also cause board damage due to board
flex and damage at test points. Using a nitrogen
atmosphere during reflow and/or wave soldering can
significantly reduce surface oxidation of the test points,
but this will increase process costs. Also, because Pb-free
solders are harder than SnPb, probe tips wear out faster,
requiring more frequent replacement.

*MKYVI'SQTEVMWSRSJTIEOVIJPS[XIQTIVEXYVI
VERKIWFIX[IIRIYXIGXMG7R4F 0 ERH7%' 6 EPPS]W
Since the Pb-free solders have diminished wettability
under the same flux activity levels, filling PTHs to achieve
strong reliable through-hole solder joints and adequate
coverage of test point pads becomes a challenge,
especially when using surface finishes such as OSP, which
is prone to oxidation at higher temperatures. Examples of
acceptable and unacceptable wave solder filling are shown
in Figure 12. Some ways to mitigate these challenges are
increasing flux application density, achieving adequate
penetration of the flux in the through holes, and using a
turbulent chip wave option. The latter, however, increases
the dissolution and erosion of the copper lands and traces,
and it also increases copper content in the solder pot.
Since the melting points of Pb-free alloys increase quite
markedly with an increase in the copper content, an effect
that also reduces the fluidity of the solder wave, the
copper content needs constant monitoring to avoid certain
defects.

Solder Joint Inspection
SAC solder joints are typically less shiny and more grainy
than eutectic SnPb joints as shown in Figure 13. SAC
solder joints also spread less on lands and pads than SnPb
joints. For these reasons, both manual and automated
visual inspection criteria need to be adjusted for Pb-free
board assemblies. Due to the lack of Pb, a heavy element,
SAC solder has lower stopping power for x-rays. This
causes x-ray images to appear a lighter shade of gray in
transmission X-ray images used for inspection of solder
joints that are not visible, such as BGA and QFN joints.
Hence, Automated X-ray Inspection (AXI) criteria may
also require adjustment.

*MKYVI:MWYEPMRWTIGXMSRHMJJIVIRGIFIX[IIR7R4F
WSPHIVNSMRX 0 ERH7%'WSPHIVNSMRX 6 
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In-Circuit Test (ICT)
Higher reflow and wave soldering temperatures cause two
issues for In-Circuit Test (ICT). One, board test points
collect extensive polymerized flux residue. This results in
a larger build-up of this flux residue on test probe tips and
barrels. Consequently, the test probes have to be cleaned
more frequently in order to control retest rate increases
caused by probe contamination. Two, there is increased

Rework
Repair and Rework become increasingly more difficult for
Pb-free board assemblies, mainly due to the higher
temperatures required for removing and replacing
defective components. A greater amount of rework
temperature control is required for Pb-free assemblies and
this increases the total rework time in most cases. Due to
the different solders, soldering irons and other equipment
need to be changed from those used for SnPb rework. The
risk of damage to the PCB lands, pads, and laminate is
also increased, especially when there is direct contact
between hotter soldering irons and the pads, such as
during the Site Redressing process step for BGA
component rework. Thinning of the copper thickness in
the PTH barrel is significantly increased during the minipot rework process for connectors and other through-hole
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components as shown in Figure 14. The higher tin content
of the SAC solders causes more copper dissolution and
erosion, increasing barrel thinning. Use of newer Pb-free
alloys can alleviate this copper dissolution/erosion to a
large extent.

market segments. Selected customers in each segment
were provided with board designs, or physical boards,
and BOMs, or physical parts, depending on their
preference.
4.

Customers used the board kits (typically 75 boards) to
develop a board assembly process on their own. Both
Intel and customers then performed reliability tests on
samples of the boards and shared results.

5.

After results from the development builds were
incorporated into customer processes, customers
completed another round of builds with Intel
representatives present, using additional Pb-free
board kits. These were called validation builds,
intended to confirm that the customer process could
consistently produce good boards over a larger
quantity (up to 200) in a manufacturing environment
(rather than a lab), without tweaking the process midbuild. Again, Intel and customers separately
performed reliability testing, Failure Analysis (FA),
and Materials Analysis (MA) and again, shared
results.

6.

Intel and customers held Manufacturing Readiness
Assessment meetings to review all results and
customer status regarding their own further
development work and builds of prototypes.

7.

After the launch of Pb-free products, Intel monitored
customer manufacturing performance during launch
and ramp, providing assistance as needed.

*MKYVI'STTIVIVSWMSRJVSQQMRMTSXVI[SVO

Pb-free Initiative: Customer Manufacturing
Enabling Challenges
Given the significant challenges posed in the SMT
materials and processes to enable Pb-free transition, an
equivalent effort was needed to influence and enable the
ODM and OEM customer base to adopt the Pb-free
technologies and processes. The efforts undertaken by
Intel to influence the industry are outlined in this section.
Customer enabling for Pb-free board assembly consisted
of multiple steps over four years prior to the July 2006
RoHS date.
1.

A customer-ready document, informally called the
Pb-free Manufacturing Advantage Service (MAS),
was prepared to capture technical learnings from the
Intel Lead Free Board Assembly Team (LFBAT). It
included tutorial information on all Pb-free board
assembly modules in a typical production line, and
also the Intel Reference Process for each module,
with detailed process parameters and process material
selections. It served as a starting point for customer
process development. The Pb-free MAS, containing a
substantial wealth of information, was developed in
order to meet customer’s requirements for more
detailed information.

2.

Customer Manufacturing Enabling (CME), a new
group at the time, engaged major ODM and OEM
customers, delivered the Pb-free MAS in person
(primarily in APAC), and invited certain customers to
participate in further enabling activities.

3.

One challenge with developing a board-level process
was the limited availability of Pb-free boards and
components. The CME team developed Pb-free test
boards, with Pb-free Bills of Material (BOMs),
representing designs from desktop, mobile, and server

By this process, Intel ensured a smooth launch and ramp
for the initial Pb-free platforms in each segment. In
addition, it helped drive industry convergence on a narrow
set of Pb-free materials that allowed Intel to produce Pbfree components with only one ball alloy for all desktop,
mobile, and server products.

PB-FREE INITIATIVE: SOLDER
THERMAL INTERFACE MATERIALS
(STIM)
Intel’s foray into Pb-free materials in electronic packaging
began more than five years ago through the introduction
of STIM in the 90nm technology node products. The
relentless progress of Moore’s law, leading to a doubling
of transistor density in silicon chips every generation,
drove the need to develop thermal solutions to dissipate
additional heat generated in the silicon die. Consequently,
Intel’s packages have evolved from a bare die solution
catering to mobile market segments to Integrated Heat
Spreader (IHS) lidded products in desktop and server market
segments as shown in Figure 15 [4].
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There are several technical and cost drivers to enable
lidded thermal architecture such as minimizing the impact
of local hot spots by improving heat spreading, increasing
the power-dissipation capability of the thermal solutions,
expanding the thermal envelopes of systems, developing
thermal solutions that meet business-related cost
constraints, as well as developing solutions that fit within
form-factor considerations of the chassis.
The primary role of the IHS is to spread the heat out
evenly from the die and to provide a better bondline
control of the interface material. This can be achieved by
increasing the area of the IHS and by using a high thermal
conductivity thermal interface material with low
interfacial resistances. In order to meet thermal dissipation
targets, Intel introduced polymer thermal interface
materials (PTIM) initially with 3-4 W/moK bulk thermal
conductivity and then successfully transitioned to Pb-free
solder-based thermal interface material to meet the ever
increasing demand for thermal cooling capability as
shown in Figure 16 [5].

*MKYVI-QTVSZIQIRXMRXLIVQEPGSSPMRKGETEFMPMX]
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The introduction of Pb-free solder-based TIM materials
posed significant integration challenges. The STIM
needed to relieve the mechanical stress caused by CTE

mismatch of the integrated heat spreader lid and the
silicon die and to minimize stress transfer to the silicon
die during thermal cycling [6]. The thermal conductivity
and the mechanical compliance requirements resulted in
the development and qualification of low melting
temperatures (157oC Tm), low mechanical yield strength
(4-6 MPa), and relatively high thermal conductivity (~87
W/moK) pure Indium (In) metal for STIM applications. In
order to use In for STIM applications, appropriate flux
vehicles had to be developed to a) effectively reduce the
thermodynamically stable native Indium oxide on In
performs; b) to control solder joint voiding post joint
formation; c) to control interfacial reactions with surface
finishes on the IHS lid and the back side metallization
(BSM) on the silicon die; and d) to deal with reliability
issues faced in small and large die products, such as
thermal fatigue cracking of the Indium during thermal
cycling. The assembly process, including the reflow of the
Indium STIM to form uniform intermetallic compounds
(IMCs) post assembly, is a key challenge. A schematic of
the STIM microstructural development as a function of
packaging assembly steps is shown in Figure 17. The
Indium oxide on the surface of the Indium needs to be
effectively reduced in order to form uniform and defectfree intermetallic layers at both the die/Indium and the
IHS lid plating (Ni/Au) and the In. Indium oxide is an
extremely tenacious and thermodynamically stable oxide
as shown in Figure 18 [7]. The presence of voiding in the
joint can potentially lead to an increase in local thermal
resistance and consequently lead to the degradation of the
thermal performance of the joint. Additionally, excessive
spallation of the binary Au-In IMCs as well as the
formation of excessive Kirkendall voiding due to
relatively different diffusion coefficients of In-Au and Ni
can result in an increase in the thermal resistance of the
joint.

*MKYVI9WISJ-RHMYQQIXEPEW78-1ERH
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In reliability testing as in thermal cycling, tensile and
shear stresses are imposed on the STIM joint due to the
mechanical coupling of the die to the IHS lid and the
package as shown in Figure 19.

The reliability performance of the STIM joints has been
found to be modulated by the relative thickness and
morphology of the binary and ternary IMCs as influenced
by the fluxing ability of the flux used and the reflow
profile used, as well as several mechanical design
attributes of the IHS dimensions/die size, package
stiffness, and preform dimensions. In addition to the
technical challenges faced in enabling Indium, a
significant effort was made to establish a strong supply
chain for IHS lid manufacturing and plating, sealant
materials technology for attaching the IHS lid to the
substrate, as well as the development of appropriate back
side metallization on the die to enable interfacial reactions
with STIM to ensure robust joint formation.
In summary, Intel’s transition to Pb-free packaging
materials technology was attained through a judicious
choice of materials across all functional areas such as FLI,
2LI, and STIM. The Pb-free materials solutions met all
the integration assembly and surface-mount challenges as
well as component and board-level reliability
requirements. Intel worked closely with industry partners
including suppliers and the ODM and OEM customer base
to achieve a smooth launch and ramp of the Pb-free
packaging materials technologies.
We now discuss Intel’s stewardship in enabling HFcompliant packaging materials initiatives specifically the
enabling of HF substrates technology.

*MKYVI;EVTEKIMRHYGIHWXVIWWIWSR78-1NSMRXEX
PS[XIQTIVEXYVIERHLMKLXIQTXLIVQEPG]GPMRK
2YQFIVWMRJMKYVIMRHMGEXIHMJJIVIRXPSGEXMSRWEPSRK
TEGOEKI 
Typical failure modes encountered in STIM joints relate
to thermal fatigue cracking of Indium close to the
IHS/Indium interface which is manifested in the form of a
white signature in CSAM imaging as shown in Figure 20
[6].

HALOGEN-FREE PACKAGING
MATERIALS INITIATIVE
As part of Intel’s broad strategy to support an
environmentally sustainable future, Intel is introducing
environmentally conscious HF and Pb-free packaging at
the 45nm CPU and 65nm chipset technology nodes. HF
packaging materials introduced by Intel include several
materials such as molding compounds, underfill materials,
and substrates. The scope of this section of this paper is
limited
to
HF-compliant
substrate
technology.
Historically, components and printed circuit boards
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(PCBs) have used nHF flame retardants, which have been
the subject of an environmental impact debate for a
number of years. Primary concerns regarding nHF flame
retardants include bioaccumulation and toxic dioxin
formation during recycling. Intel’s drive to meet HF

requirements in substrates is to substantially reduce the Br
and Cl levels in the substrates to meet HF requirements,
which are currently being established by industry
consensus.

8EFPI'SQTEVEXMZIGSVIQEXIVMEPTVSTIVXMIW

A key component in Intel’s HDI package that requires
conversion to HF is the substrate, which is the focus of HF
enabling in this paper. Typically, nHF substrates contain
Br and Cl-based compounds in the core material, the
buildup dielectric layers, the solder resist, and the PTH
plug material. To enable HF substrates, each of the above
mentioned materials was changed over time. A schematic
cross-section of a package is shown in Figure 21.
Solder Resist

Dielectric

Plug
Material

Core

*MKYVI%WWIQFPIHWYFWXVEXIWGLIQEXMGPEFIPIH
[MXLOI]QEXIVMEPMXIQWXLEXVIUYMVIHEGLERKIXS,*
Intel has several years of HVM experience with HF
dielectric, plug and solder resist materials, and hence the
final push to enable HF substrates required a change to the
core material, wherein the HF core does not contain
brominated flame retardants. HF core material candidates,
which meet Intel’s assembly and reliability criteria, have
been identified, and these are presented in the next
sections.

HF Core Material Selection

x1, x2 refers to CTE in the x direction below Tg (x1) and
above Tg (x2). As indicated in Table 2, the thermomechanical and electrical properties of selected nHF and
HF cores were similar. This enabled a relatively smooth
conversion from the standpoint of assembly, 2LI
reliability, and electrical performance.
The mechanism for flame retardency in nHF vs. HF core
materials is different, due to differences in the flame
retardant used in the core. nHF cores typically use a
brominated flame retardant, wherein the Br reacts with
combustion reactant species, suppressing reaction
propagation and creating a layer of char, both of which
help to stop the fire. In contrast, HF core materials
typically use a metal hydrate as the flame retardant,
wherein the metal hydrate releases water to cool the
polymer and simultaneously creates a char passivation
layer:
Metal hydrate + heat

char + water

In practice, use of HF core materials in Pb-free packages
can be challenging, because the HF core tends to undergo
more decomposition/water release at Pb-free reflow
temperatures (~260°C). This is due to differences in the
flame retardant type and content in HF vs. nHF cores.
This poses a challenge specifically for BGA component
reliability, as a significant amount of moisture release
from the core during repeated Pb-free reflows (for BA,
board mount, etc.) can facilitate delamination in the
substrate as shown in Figure 22.

Challenges
The ideal HF core material is one that can serve as a
“drop-in” solution, with material and reliability properties
that meet or exceed those for nHF core material. By close
matching of material thermo-mechanical and electrical
properties, the degree of change to substrate
manufacturing, assembly, board-level reliability, and
performance can be minimized. Table 2 shows a sample
comparison of nHF vs. HF core material properties, where

*MKYVI'VSWWWIGXMSRSJ,*WYFWXVEXI[LMGLLEW
WYJJIVIHEHIPEQMREXMSRMRXLIFYMPHYTPE]IVW
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To address this concern, a reflow accelerated test best
known method (BKM) was implemented and used in the
HF core material downselection process. The reflow
accelerated test BKM incorporated JEDEC Pb-free Level
3 preconditioning (L3 precon) [8] with stepwise,
additional Pb-free reflows (@ 260°C), to check for the
delamination margin in the HF product substrates. Up to
15x additional reflows (beyond L3 precon) were run to
test the delamination margin. Through careful material
selection and screening, robust core materials, that met
Intel’s reliability requirements, were identified.

HF Core Material Results
HF core material selection required us to focus on
substrate manufacturing, component and board-mount
assembly, reliability testing, and performance. The results
from these evaluations are presented in the following
sections.
Substrate Manufacturing
From the substrate manufacturing perspective, the key
challenges were selection of robust core materials,
followed by mechanical drilling and flatness assessments
of those materials. To select the most robust core
materials, substrate suppliers were engaged and enabled
with the reflow accelerated test BKM. Thorough
evaluations were performed on various short and full loop
test vehicles (TVs) with different designs, to understand
the impact of core material and design on delamination
reliability. Based on the number of reflows before the
occurrence of delamination, the core materials with the
most robust heat resistance were selected for further
evaluation. These core materials were confirmed to be HF
at Intel through ion chromatography testing, with the Br
and Cl contents measuring <4 ppm. Core material
drillability, as well as drill bit life parity between nHF and
HF core, was established across the substrate supply base
through drilling evaluations on the downselected
materials. The parity in drill bit life ensures that there is
no increase in drilling costs when an HF core is used. By
measuring substrate flatness on incoming substrates, it was
shown that HF core and nHF core units were equivalent
across the substrate supply base.
Intel Assembly
The above trend carried forth through Intel assembly,
wherein HF substrate flatness was the key assembly
concern. Figure 23 shows comparative HF vs. nHF BGA
ball coplanarity data for a 13x14mm TV. The data
confirm that HF and nHF cores have similar flatness
performance.

Variability Chart for Coplanarity (mils)
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
HF

nHF

HF/ nHF
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Board mount of nHF vs. HF components was also studied,
with results indicating similar board-mount yields for both
nHF and HF units.

HF Substrates Component Reliability
Reliability testing at the component level involved use of
Intel’s new Pb-free L3 preconditioning plus up to 15x
additional reflows at 260°C, to check for delamination
margins. A number of HF core materials were dropped
from consideration because of delamination margins. The
selected HF core materials were robust during reliability
testing, and for the given form factors/designs in Table 3,
passed more than 10x additional reflows beyond L3
preconditioning before any delamination was observed.
Reliability results were similar for substrates across Intel’s
supply base, indicating sufficient reliability transparency.

HF Substrates Enabled Reliability
Enabled reliability testing (component mounted on the
board) also showed performance parity between nHF and
HF core TVs as shown in Table 4. In shock testing (a.k.a.
dynamic bend testing), neither nHF nor HF substrates
showed cracks in any critical to function (CTF) BGA
solder joints.
Flammability Rating
Due to concern about flame retardant decomposition
during multiple Pb-free reflows for BGA products, and the
potential implications of this for flammability rating, a
check of the UL-94 flammability rating before and after
extended Pb-free reflows was done. Table 5 shows the
results, which indicate that both nHF and HF core
materials were able to maintain a V-0 flammability rating
after 10x Pb-free reflows.
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Substrate Form
Factor

13x14 mm

Reliability Stress
L3 Precon + TCB
(-55°C / +125°C)
L3 Precon + HAST
(130°C/85% RH)
L3 Precon + add’l Pbfree reflows

22x22 mm

L3 Precon + TCB
(-55°C / +125°C)
L3 Precon + HAST
(130°C/85% RH)
L3 Precon + add’l Pbfree reflows

HF Core
Related
Fails
0/149 post
750 cycles
0/59 post
100 hrs
0/39 post
10x add’l
reflows
0/95 post
700 cycles
0/56 post
100 hrs
0/21 post
10x add’l
reflows

8EFPI)REFPIH&+%TEGOEKIVIPMEFMPMX]VIWYPXWJSV
R,*ZW,*TEGOEKIW
Substrate
Form
Factor

13x14 mm

Reliability Stress

HF Fails

nHF Fails

Shock Test
(40 mil test board,
5 drops, 295G
input)

0/9 CTF
cracking

0/9 CTF
cracking

Temp Cycle test (25 to +100oC)

0/8
through
2500
cycles

0/8
through
2500
cycles

In summary, a careful choice of HF core materials enabled
Intel to introduce and ramp HF-compliant substrates that
met assembly processing requirements as well as use
condition component and board-level reliability
requirements while maintaining the electrical performance
of the package. Additionally, the selection of HF core
materials with similar properties to nHF core materials
enabled Intel to use existing recipes for component and
board-mount assembly. This reduces the impact on the
factory, and it potentially minimizes the impact on boardmount processes at customer sites due to the use of HF
substrates.

CONCLUSION
The implementation of Pb-free and HF-compliant
packaging materials is critical to Intel, and it is vital to
Intel’s broader strategy to support an environmentally
sustainable future for its industry. Enabling of Pb-free
materials with robust resistance to Pb-free assembly
processing was made possible through prudent
downselection of solder TIM materials, FLI solder, and
substrate materials, 2LI ball attach and surface-mount
paste materials, and BGA solder metallurgy. The
transition to HF-compliant substrate materials posed
significant assembly and reliability challenges that were
addressed and successfully met. The transition to Pb-free
packaging and HF-compliant substrate materials was
achieved through close collaboration with industry
partners, suppliers, and our customer base, and we had to
establish a robust materials supply infrastructure to sustain
the environmentally green micro-electronic packaging
ecosystem. The adoption of these initiatives has
maintained Intel’s OGA philosophy in micro-electronic
packaging.
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Electrical Performance
Lastly, from a performance standpoint, nHF and HF
components were tested side by side to determine the
electrical impact of an HF core. Test results confirmed no
impact on maximum operating frequency due to the use of
an HF core, and electrical performance parity between
nHF and HF was achieved.
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

The ’64 Mustang is a classic: a car that people still talk
and reminisce about 44 years on. Do you mess with
success and change a winning formula? No, but you do
update a design to fix weaknesses in the original (better
audio, air-conditioning, reliability, etc.) and to address
new consumer desires as the market changes (efficient
engines to address fuel economy, catalytic converters to
address the need for a cleaner environment, etc.).

To comprehend USB’s power problems you first need to
have a basic understanding of how it works. We won’t try
and make you an expert on USB architecture; rather, we
will just provide enough detail so you can understand the
fundamental problems and how the proposed fixes address
these.

The Universal Serial Bus (USB) is a classic of the
computer world. It was introduced in 1996 and is now a
ubiquitous computer interface. When it was developed in
the mid ‘90s it was targeted for mainstream computers of
the time, optimized primarily for consumer ease of use
and low device cost. Around 2002, USB 2.0 was
introduced offering a performance bump to 480 Mbps;
again optimized to meet similar criteria.
Although many characteristics of the USB are top-notch,
its impact on platform power consumption has been
downright abysmal. While power consumption was not an
important criterion of its original design, the USB has
become a defacto feature for battery-powered platforms
where low power is key. In addition, global concerns over
energy consumption and carbon emissions have made
energy efficiency an important market requirement even
for desktop and server systems [1]. Therefore, like the
classic Mustang, it’s time to overhaul the USB in a
manner that preserves the goodness which has helped
make it such a successful interconnect.
In this paper we first outline the USB power issues and
look at their impact on mobile platforms. We then discuss
ways of resolving these issues. Although the focus here is
clearly on notebook systems, most issues and solutions
apply to other systems as well.

Making USB a More Energy-Efficient Interconnect

The root of most of the power issues is the fact that the
USB is based on an architecture that constantly polls
devices. Although this creates a simple and low-cost
device model, it is fundamentally inefficient—especially
when the device is idle or has little data to transfer.
Specifically, a USB device is incapable of transferring
data or generating an interrupt without being polled by the
host. The best it can do is indicate the rate at which it
wants to be polled in the event that activity occurs. This
rate is typically assigned statically when the device is first
configured and tuned for highly active phases (e.g., to
maximize throughput).
We will go into a little more detail about how a USB
device is designed to work in this polled environment and
then discuss why polling creates power problems.
Figure 1 illustrates the behavior of normal (non-polled)
data transfers for PCI devices. In this bus model, devices
are generally implemented as fully capable bus masters.
When a PCI device needs to transfer data it simply
requests control of the bus and initiates one or more cycles
to main memory (green line #1), which also results in a
snoop cycle to the CPU (green line #2) to ensure data
consistency in case the memory contents reside in the
CPU cache.
Contrast this to the USB model where the device must
wait until the next time it is polled by the host to transfer
data, or more importantly, the host must continually poll a
device just to see if it has data to transfer. The USB
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provides two general models for data transfers:
synchronous and asynchronous. Synchronous transfers are
polled at a guaranteed periodic rate with a maximum
frequency of once every microframe (125 microseconds).
This corresponds to the Isochronous and Interrupt
endpoint types. Conversely, asynchronous transfers are
not polled at a guaranteed rate, but for most
implementations this occurs quite frequently (many times
per microframe) to achieve high data throughput when
needed. Bulk and Control endpoints belong to this transfer
type.

move (constantly NAK) continue to be polled by the host
resulting in a fairly active USB subsystem that generates
frequent memory accesses, snoop cycles, and USB
transfers. This behavior does not occur on PCI or other
non-polled interconnects. Thus, USB works quite hard at
doing nothing, which translates into poor energy
efficiency.

CPU

1
2

I/O
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In addition, many USB host controllers rely on main
memory for their schedule information. Data structures
within the USB schedules inform the host controller of the
(active) synchronous and asynchronous endpoints that
need to be serviced, the polling frequency for synchronous
endpoints, memory locations for data transfers, etc. The
host controller must access these structures frequently,
both to understand when endpoints need to be serviced
(polled) and to initiate each transfer request—regardless
of whether data are actually transferred.
Figure 2 illustrates the behavior for a typical USB Bulk IN
transfer (read from device, write to main memory). The
host controller first reads the transfer descriptor
information from its schedule in main memory (red line
#1), which in turn causes a snoop cycle to the CPU (red
line #2) to maintain cache coherency. Once read, the host
controller initiates the transfer to poll the targeted device
(red line #3). If the device has no data to transfer it returns
a NAK response (tan line #1). Otherwise, an ACK is
returned along with whatever data the device needs to
transfer (tan line #1), which the host controller then writes
to main memory (tan line #2), and again causes a snoop
cycle to the CPU (tan line #3).
USB transfers are inherently less efficient than equivalent
PCI transfers, requiring a total of six cycles (three being
snoops) versus two cycles (one snoop) on PCI. But the
bigger issue is that USB endpoints that have no data to

Making USB a More Energy-Efficient Interconnect

It is also important to notice the majority of power
increases occurs upstream of the USB host controller. For
example, a host controller polling a single Bulk IN
endpoint can generate bursts of activity every 8-16
microseconds (us), which prevents most of the core logic
(CPU, memory, backbone busses, clocking, etc.) from
entering a low power state. This in turn can have a huge
impact on platform idle power and drastically decrease
battery life.

Background on USB 2.0
The Universal Serial Bus 2.0 specification [2] is defined
by the Universal Serial Bus Implementer’s Forum, Inc.
(www.usb.org). It supersedes and is backwardscompatible with the USB 1.1 specification. USB 2.0
encompasses three distinct data rates: low-speed at 1.5
Mbps, full-speed at 12 Mbps, and high-speed at 480
Mbps. USB 2.0 uses a 4-pin bus with two differential
signaling lines (D+/D-). Fundamentally, the USB 2.0 bus
is a polled bus in that data and control transactions are
initiated by the host, not the device. Because polling
directly translates to increased power consumption across
the platform, device design techniques are especially
important. The USB 2.0 bus standard has a low power
state known as Suspend, but today the latencies associated
with entry and exit make it problematic to use as a
dynamic flow control and link power management
mechanism.
The USB 2.0 specification defines four distinct traffic
classes (control, bulk, periodic, isochronous) and three
data rates (low, full, high). This is typically managed on
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Intel® Architecture (IA) platforms using two different host
controller types: Enhanced Host Controller Interface
(EHCI) for high-speed devices and Universal Host
Controller Interface (UHCI) for low- and full-speed
devices.

contains isochronous and interrupt endpoints that are
linked at a specific periodicity. The EHCI controller is
capable of processing periodic transactions at an
accelerated rate referred to as a microframe (125us)—
eight times more frequently than UHCI. Thus, periodic
transfers may be scheduled at a maximum rate of once
every microframe (125us).
Table 1 summarizes the platform power implications when
servicing low-, full-, and high-speed endpoints using
traditional UHCI and EHCI host controller designs.

Effect of USB Activity on System Power

*MKYVI,SWXGSRXVSPPIVWGLIHYPIW
Figure 3 illustrates the various schedules, traffic classes,
and data patterns for low and full-speed transactions
associated with low-, full-, and high-speed devices. For
low- and full-speed devices serviced by the UHCI
controller, the host controller maintains a frame list
pointer that references a physical address in main
memory. The host controller parses this schedule every
frame (1ms interval) to fetch memory structures
(descriptors) that tell the host controller how to poll
devices. The operating system (OS) software is
responsible for populating the schedule. This specifies
which transactions the host controller will attempt during
each frame. In the Windows* OS, periodic transfers are
layered first starting with isochronous endpoints that are
allocated a fixed bandwidth. After this, the OS places
interrupt endpoints that are generally polled at some
derived periodicity, typically using a binary tree (poll
rates of 1ms, 2ms, 4ms, 8ms, 16ms, 32ms, etc.). Bulk and
control endpoints are added next and typically arranged as
a linked list. The host controller typically parses the
periodic elements once per frame, spending the rest of its
time (until the next frame) processing bulk and control
endpoints.
8EFPI+IRIVEP9,'-),'-TS[IVMQTPMGEXMSRW
UHCI (Low/Full-Speed)

EHCI (High-Speed)

Periodic

Periodic

Asynchronous

Asynchronous

Bus Cycles

Every 1ms

Every ~16us

Every 125us

Every ~8us

Power Impact

Low

Very high

High

Very high

When bus master traffic is generated by a USB host
controller on an otherwise idle system, the platform will
immediately transition out of a low power state to process
this traffic. This flow is represented in Figure 4 which
loosely depicts an Intel® Core™ 2 Duo mobile processorbased system.
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Because this activity is a platform-wide event, the
resulting power impact can be large. Figure 5 illustrates a
bus master transfer from a WLAN device fielding a keepalive packet from an 802.11g access point. Although the
actual transfer is short-lived, the component and platform
power scales up dramatically to process this activity.
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The EHCI controller services USB 2.0 high-speed devices
and contains two distinct schedules. The asynchronous
schedule consists of bulk and control endpoints that are
typically arranged as a linked list. The periodic schedule
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Thus, the general solution for addressing USB’s power
issues requires that we significantly reduce the amount of
activity the host controller generates, especially when
USB devices are otherwise idle (no data to transfer).

Making USB Power Friendly
In the next few sections, we discuss various energyefficiency optimizations based upon the following criteria:
1.

If no devices are connected or no work is scheduled
then USB hardware should remain in a low-power
state.

2.

Suppress host-side activity (upstream of the host
controller, e.g., to main memory) when there is no
meaningful work to do.

3.

Suppress device-side activity (downstream of the host
controller, on the USB bus) when there are no data to
send to/receive from devices.

ARCHITECTURE
Addressing the power issues associated with USB is a
challenging one. Figure 6 depicts the high-level vision for
a truly energy-efficient model for USB. The general idea
is to keep the entire path from main memory through the
host controller and down to the device completely
quiescent until meaningful data needs to be transferred,
thereby transforming today’s continuously polled
architecture to one where devices are only polled when
needed.

Miniport Drivers
Because of the polled architecture, the host controller’s
interaction with devices is very important, and if it is not
done properly it can adversely affect platform power. In
the architecture overview we talked about host controller
schedules and how these are used to poll devices and to
perform data transfers. Proper management of these
schedules is absolutely necessary for producing a powerfriendly USB subsystem.

*MKYVI)RIVK]IJJMGMIRX97&ZMWMSR
But in order to maintain compatibility with mainstream
OSs it was important to avoid changes to the upper levels
of the USB software stack. This focused the scope of our
solution on the lower levels (miniport driver and
hardware), as illustrated in Figure 7.

For example, suppose no devices are attached to the
system. Obviously a power-friendly USB software stack
should schedule no work when there are no devices, and it
should immediately remove all associated work from the
schedules when a device is removed. If this sort of basic
“schedule” and “controller” management is not performed
well, any additional power-efficient enhancements will
have limited impact. Thus, it is critically important to
ensure the miniport drivers do effective work scheduling,
turn controllers off when not used, and remove all
associated descriptors from host controller schedules
when devices are unplugged, disabled, or the work has
completed.
Several critical changes were identified in Windows XP*
SP2 that have resulted in tremendous power savings. Intel
worked with Microsoft engineers to develop these changes
and make them available for both Windows XP and
Windows Vista*. This includes support for the UHCI
run/stop bit, EHCI run/stop, and asynchronous/periodic
schedule enable bits, as well as aggressive schedule idle
detection. These software optimizations have in turn
enabled other hardware optimizations, which we discuss
in the next section.

Host Controllers
New features for Intel’s mobile USB host controllers were
identified to allow for power management opportunities
when one or more schedules are enabled (endpoints
*MKYVI(IWMKRGSRWXVEMRXW
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present and active). The enhancements include the
following key concepts.
Caching
The Caching technique allows the host controller to store
schedule information (descriptors) in controller-local
memory in order to significantly reduce accesses to main
memory, particularly in the case where devices are
relatively idle. These data are typically stored in an
abbreviated format where just enough information is
provided to generate a transfer request (poll). Figure 8
illustrates this technique.

*MKYVI'EGLMRKXIGLRMUYI
If the device NAKs the transaction, the host controller
remains completely idle (since the information needed to
generate the transaction was stored locally). If the device
ACKs the transaction, the host controller typically must
open the path to memory to move the actual data (to/from
the device).
The caching feature is especially helpful for endpoints that
observe a high NAK rate (for example, streaming or
networking devices with bulk asynchronous endpoints
open all of the time).
Deferring and Link Power Management
Although caching is fairly good at quiescing host-side
activity it does nothing to address downstream (deviceside) activity. The USB 2.0 Suspend state was originally
intended for this purpose, but it is very difficult to use
because of entry and exit latencies and other limitations. It
takes considerable time to enter and exit this state (3ms +
OS overhead for entry, 30ms + OS overhead for exit), and
devices are severely limited in the amount of power they
can consume while residing in this state. Additionally,
Suspend is coupled with the device D3 state where the OS
assumes hardware context is lost (and thus the device
needs to be re-initialized and context restored upon exit),
which adds significant latency and often interrupts device
functionality.
The L1 state is a new Link Power Management (LPM)
state that addresses the key deficiencies of the existing
Suspend state (herein referred to as L2) by reducing state
latencies and decoupling the link state from the device
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state (allowing the device to remain in D0). The L1 state
is intended to be used dynamically when the device is
operational (D0), but otherwise idle, and able to quickly
enter and exit this low power state without disrupting
normal operation. Host controllers can safely negotiate L1
entry with idle devices, progressively decreasing
downstream (device-side) activity until all devices reside
in L1 (or L2), at which point no downstream activity will
occur until either the host or device wakes the link to an
active (L0) state.
The L1 transitions have significantly lower entry and exit
latencies (10s of s) than those of L2 (10s of ms). As with
L2, both device- and host-initiated wake events are
supported from the L1 state, noting that L1 deviceinitiated wake events play a prominent role in another key
technique known as Deferring.
Supporting the L1 state requires modifications to both
USB host controllers and devices. The L1 state is a new
feature that augments USB 2.0 power management; it
does not replace the existing L2 (suspend/resume)
mechanism. The proposed L1 definition is backward
compatible in that a new host can determine whether a
device supports L1. A new device will continue to work
properly with legacy hosts (obviously without L1
transitions), and old devices will continue to work on new
host controllers. The only time L1 will be used is when a
device acknowledges support for this feature on a new
host controller.
The policy for using the L1 state is platform and
implementation specific and will likely depend on the type
of endpoint being served by the host controller. For
periodic (interrupt or isochronous) transactions, the host
controller would likely implement a policy whereby the
device is immediately placed into the L1 state as shown in
Figure 9.
L1

L1
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For asynchronous (bulk or control) transactions, the host
controller would likely implement a policy whereby the
device is polled some number of microframes or frames at
the nominal asynchronous poll rate before attempting to
transition the device to L1, as shown in Figure 10. This is
done in order to reduce the overhead for devices that stall
for short periods between subsequent data phases.
L1

*MKYVI)\EQTPI0TSPMG]%W]RGLHIZMGIW
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The L1 state benefits all types of devices and traffic
patterns, and when coupled with the associated host
controller enhancements, it can aggressively save power
across the entire platform by allowing the entire USB
subsystem to enter and remain in a low-power state until
some meaningful event occurs.

Devices
When we analyzed the behavior and power impact of
many USB 2.0 peripherals currently in the market it
became evident that a clear set of device
recommendations was required to promote energyefficient designs [3], both for present-day systems and
forward looking to future optimizations. We summarize
these recommendations in this next section.
Periodic-Triggered Asynchronous Transfers
In general, it has been observed that there is a multitude of
devices that generate traffic in a continuous stream using
bulk (asynch) endpoints, with a high NAK rate (>90%).
While the design is simplistic, it has a key downfall:
bandwidth, and hence device buffering/throughput is
highly variable and hard to quantify. A principal
recommendation is to use an interrupt (periodic) endpoint
to indicate that a device requires service and to use bulk
endpoints dynamically for moving data to or from the
device. This concept is termed “periodic-triggered
asynch” and is illustrated in Figure 11.
Next
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By using this scheme, the response time is well defined
(namely, the polling interval requested), and streaming
bandwidth is more carefully managed for data movement.
This is also a more platform-friendly approach in that it
preserves bus bandwidth (a shared resource for USB) for
use by other devices. The key virtue of course is that this
scheme is much more power friendly as illustrated by the
idle time between USB poll events.
Minimize Polling Rate for Periodic Endpoints
Using the aforementioned periodic-triggered asynch
scheme or when periodic interrupt/isochronous endpoints
are used for other purposes, it is important to maximize
device buffering such that the poll rate of the device can
be as slow as possible. A power-friendly device should
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employ poll rates of at least 1ms, and preferably 2-4ms or
longer. It may be also possible to support endpoints with
different periodic rates that are used selectively based on
the bandwidth needs of the device. In such a case, if the
device has a high-speed connection, device buffering may
mandate a 1ms poll rate interval: when the device has a
slower connection, the device may have sufficient
buffering to tolerate a much longer (e.g., 4-8ms or higher)
poll rate.
Use Isochronous Transfers for Streaming Devices
One common characteristic observed for streaming
devices is the use of bulk endpoints for data transfers.
There are several problems with this approach. First,
asynchronous bandwidth is shared across all ports on a
given controller, and thus, realized bandwidth may vary
dramatically depending on whether other devices are
actively consuming bus bandwidth. This can be readily
observed with two devices that use asynchronous transfers
for streaming content: in many cases the streams become
unstable whenever both devices are active on the same
host controller at the same time. This is because
bandwidth is shared across a single host controller
instance, highlighting the fact that USB is fundamentally a
broadcast bus where multiple streams are time-sliced
rather than served concurrently.
On the contrary, the isochronous traffic class is time
scheduled, and bandwidth is properly allocated by host
software. As such, a device can receive a dedicated
amount of bandwidth to service its endpoint where this
traffic effectively runs at a higher priority level than
asynchronous transfers. Moreover, since isochronous
transfers reside on the periodic schedule, the effectiveness
of power management techniques are generally better
(versus the asynchronous schedule)—at least when the
periodicity of these transfers approaches 1-2ms or more.
Use LPM L2 Dynamically (Selective Suspend)
Devices should support and use Suspend (L2) whenever
the device is idle and use of this state is possible,
occasionally waking to look for activity, incoming
connections, or other device state changes. This is
important as a device should not continuously post
periodic (and certainly not asynchronous) transfers when
it is not active or actively connected. For example, in the
case where a USB network device is scanning for network
connectivity, it should take care to do this very
infrequently or provide hardware capabilities in the device
to do this without requiring continuous transfers from its
function driver. For other classes of devices, inactivity can
be easily determined by whether the device is in use or not
(for streaming devices such as audio/video, occasional use
devices such as fingerprint sensors and GPS). The most
difficult class of device to make use of Suspend is
typically human interface devices (HID) such as mice and
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keyboards, where the end-user may perceive the increased
latency associated with L2 entry/exit (e.g., choppy mouse
movement) when using these devices.
Use LPM L1 Dynamically
As discussed previously, the long-term path to fully
addressing the power efficiency limitation of USB 2.0
requires that the device and platform implement a new
low-power link state known as LPM L1. For device
implementations, it is important to note that entry into the
L1 state should not result in any loss of functionality, as it
is intended to be used while the system and device may be
idle between bursts of activity. It is also important that the
device pay attention to the Host Initiated Response
Duration (HIRD) field in the host command sent to the
device to request entry into the L1 state. This parameter is
indicative of the depth of lower power state the platform is
expecting to enter. If the platform is semi-active, the field
may indicate a light response duration (e.g., <200us),
whereas if the platform and devices are more deeply idle,
the field may indicate a bigger number (~1ms). The device
should use this parameter to control the depth of power
management in use by the device to save power, for
example, by shutting off PLLs only when a “long” (~1ms)
L1 entry transaction is identified.
Design True Composite Devices
The use of integrated hubs within multifunction devices
has been a common practice to streamline and simplify
hardware implementations. Although convenient, this
approach has a number of power management pitfalls and
is therefore strongly discouraged. For example, many
Deferring scenarios are not feasible for devices that are
attached to a downstream hub rather than directly to one
of the host controller’s root ports.
The most energy-efficient designs involve true composite
devices. Here multiple logical functions (devices) reside
behind a single USB 2.0 physical device interface where
each independent function is exposed as sets of one or
more endpoints.
Application/Driver Synchronization
Many devices such as streaming (media playback,
cameras) or occasional use (fingerprint sensor, GPS) are
bundled with application software. It is critical that when
the application stream is shut down, care must be taken in
the device function driver to ensure that the application
properly cleans up driver requests on exit or inactivity
(pause, mute, etc.) to avoid dangling transactions pending
on the device; otherwise, these transactions remain unserviced or are continually retried.
Avoid Polling Integrated Buttons
Many devices such as integrated cameras support a socalled “Instant On Feature,” whereby the device has local
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buttons that are typically serviced by a periodic interrupt
endpoint. The buttons require a continuously running
periodic interrupt endpoint to poll the button, and this
wastes power. It is recommended that devices
purposefully designed for mobile platforms do not support
buttons (better to enable through applications or
traditional keyboard hotkeys), or if they do support
buttons that must be functional, you should work with the
platform designer to provide platform-level notifications
mechanisms through sideband signals and Advanced
Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI) BIOS
modifications. By using such a scheme, the notifications
may be delivered on demand, and the function driver can
be the target of these notifications providing the same net
effect for Instant On Features without having to
continuously run the periodic schedule.
If the button can’t be avoided, then architect a very long
poll interval for the button (10s to 100s of milliseconds) to
reduce the inevitable platform power impact. Such a long
polling interval will give other hardware optimizations a
chance to kick-in (Caching, Deferring, L1, etc.).

Challenges
Clearly there were and are numerous challenges
associated with making USB 2.0 an energy-efficient
interconnect. We are quite pleased with the progress thus
far, but note the biggest remaining challenge is the broad
and timely adoption of these devices, OS, and platform
features by the ecosystem.

RESULTS
There are two main reasons why the USB needs to be
overhauled: to reduce the power directly consumed by
USB devices and host controllers, and (more importantly)
to eliminate the drastic increase in power consumption
that current USB behavior has on other platform
components. The techniques described herein fully
address both.
As an example, Figure 12 illustrates the total platform
power savings opportunity for the Caching and Deferring
techniques on an Intel® Core™2 Duo mobile processorbased system. The results were derived using measured
data and best-known practices. Note that platform power
increases by a whopping 5.7W when a high-speed bulk
endpoint is active but constantly NAKing, as is the case
for most wireless network devices. Here the Caching
technique achieves a ~4.7W improvement by localizing
activity to the USB host controller (EHCI), link (Port),
and downstream device (WLAN), enabling the processor,
GMCH, memory, and DMI interconnect to enter and
remain in a low-power state. The Deferring (LPM L1)
technique addresses most of the residual power by
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allowing the controller, port, and device to only become
active when necessary (no longer polled).

The Caching technique addresses upstream (host-side)
activity that has prevented much of the platform from
residing in a low-power state even when all USB devices
(and the rest of the system) are pervasively idle.
The Deferring technique addresses downstream (deviceside) activity, where entry into L1 state is used as a means
by which host controllers can safely defer polling when all
endpoints for a device become idle. Here the host can
resume the device (and thus polling of its endpoints) when
it has meaningful data to transfer and vice versa.

*MKYVI6IWYPXMRKTPEXJSVQTS[IVWEZMRKW

DISCUSSION
We discussed a number of techniques to transform USB
into an energy-efficient interconnect in this paper. These
techniques are based on several basic principals for
power-friendly design:
1.

An efficient transfer rate (bandwidth per Watt) is
important but should not be the only focus when
designing an interconnect. Specifically, robust and
low-power idle states are an absolute necessity.

2.

Power management states should be defined such that
these states can be used effectively across a variety of
idle to pseudo-active scenarios.

3.

4.

It’s all about platform power. Optimizing for low
subsystem power while ignoring the subsystem’s
impact on the rest of the platform is a recipe for
failure. Developers need to analyze both component
and platform power consumption in order to catch
unexpected behavior or other power-related artifacts.
A poorly designed device or host controller may only
consume tens of milliwatts but this can result in a
multi-watt increase throughout the platform.
Good idle behavior is key. An idle device should burn
(nearly) zero power; the same applies to buses and
host controllers. “Do nothing efficiently!”

Although USB has always had a relatively efficient data
transfer rate, this provided little advantage to the platform
designer because of the interconnect’s significant idle
penalties.
Concerning a low-power idle state, the original Suspend
state was intended to address a variety of usage cases, but
high latencies and other characteristics have prevented its
widespread use. And although certain flow control
mechanisms do exist, these were designed to address
platform performance (vs. power) concerns and failed to
address the fundamental issues of constant polling and
associated upstream and downstream activity. The new
LPM L1 state fills this void.
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The combination of techniques has transformed USB from
a constantly polled architecture with frequent activity to
one where activity occurs only when there are meaningful
data to transfer, approaching the energy efficiency of other
non-polled interconnects such as PCI.

CONCLUSION
Like the original ’64 Mustang, USB is a classic. Although
it has been widely successful, the time has come for an
“energy efficiency” overhaul. The key attributes that
contributed to USB’s success (simple, low cost, decent
bandwidth) needed to be preserved while at the same time
modernizing and enhancing this interconnect for today’s
environment where “green-ness” and “power efficiency”
have become equally important.
We have demonstrated techniques and offered suggestions
that transform USB into a much more energy-efficient
interconnect, primarily by optimizing the idle behavior of
USB host controllers and devices. This complements
USB’s relatively good bandwidth per watt characteristics
to produce a robust and power-friendly solution.
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GSRWXVYGXMSR IRZMVSRQIRX MR E PIEHMRK GSVTSVEXMSR 8LI
IRIVK] GSRWYQIH F] SYV I\MWXMRK 6 ( FYMPHMRKW LEW
MRGVIEWIH WMRGI  JVSQ 1; XS 1; 8LEXvW ER
MRGVIEWI SJ   MR PIWW XLER JSYV ]IEVW 7YGL KVS[XL
VIUYMVIW QER] JEWX GSRZIVWMSRW SJ SJJMGI WTEGIW ERH
IRIVK] MRJVEWXVYGXYVI [LMPI EX XLI WEQI XMQIOIITMRK XLI
UYEPMX] LMKL ERH XLI GSWX PS[ 8LIVI EVI RS GSRWXVYGXMSR
VYPIW JSV XLMW OMRH SJ XYVREVSYRH SYV FYWMRIWW
GSRXMRYEXMSRTSPMG]VIUYMVIWGVIEXMZIIRKMRIIVMRKWSPYXMSRW
XS TVSZMHI EHIUYEXI TS[IV ERH WTEGI [MXLMR XLI WEQI
FYMPHMRK WXVYGXYVI ERH [MXLSYX SV [MXL QMRMQYQ
MRXIVVYTXMSR XS XLI FYWMRIWW -RRSZEXMZI ERH GVIEXMZI
WSPYXMSRW EPVIEH] VIWYPXIH JVSQ SYV 6 ( STIVEXMSREP
GLEPPIRKIW MI MRWXEPPMRK ER MGI WXSVEKI VIWIVZSMV EW ER
9RMRXIVVYTXMFPI'LMPPIH;EXIV7YTTP]XSE(EXE'IRXIVSV
[EXIVGSSPIHWIVZIVVEGOWXSSTXMQM^I(EXE'IRXIVWTEGI 
&EGO MR  -RXIP 'SVTSVEXMSR HIGMHIH XS FYMPH E RI[
HIZIPSTQIRX GIRXIV MR -WVEIP %X XLEX XMQI XLI TVEGXMGEP
HIGMWMSR QEOIVW MR XLI PSGEP GSRWXVYGXMSR MRHYWXV] [IVI
XSXEPP] YRE[EVI SJ XLI GSRGITX SJ +VIIR &YMPHMRKW
EPXLSYKL XLMW GSRGITX [EW ORS[R XS IRZMVSRQIRXEP
KVSYTWERHXSEJI[MRXLIEGEHIQ] 8LITYFPMGEXPEVKI
I\GPYHMRK IRZMVSRQIRXEP KVSYTW  LEH EW ]IX RSX FIIR
I\TSWIH QYGL XS XLMW GSRGITX -R PMKLX SJ XLMW JEGX XLI
HIGMWMSR XS FYMPH ERH JSVQEPP] GIVXMJ] E JMVWX +VIIR
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&YMPHMRK RI[ XS -RXIP 'SVTSVEXMSR ERH RI[ XS XLI PSGEP
MRHYWXV]MWGSRWMHIVIHEFVIEOXLVSYKL

wTVSKVIWWx ERH WLS[IH YW LS[ XVYP] WQEPP E TPEGI XLI
)EVXLMWMRXLIYRMZIVWI WII*MKYVI ?A

8LI I\TIVMIRGI KEMRIH F] XLI PSGEP IRKMRIIVW LIPTIH
IWXEFPMWL XLI w7MXI )RKMRIIVMRK 1EREKIQIRX 1MWWMSRx
HSGYQIRXIH MR XLI TVSNIGX WGSTI wi2I[ -(' &YMPHMRK
[MPPFIFYMPXWQEVXP][MPPFIJPI\MFPIXSQSHMJMGEXMSRWERH
HIWMKRIH [MXL IRIVK]WEZMRKWMRQMRHix 1EVG(IRRIV
  8LMW QMWWMSR HIJMRIH XLI WGSTI JSV ER IJJMGMIRX
IRIVK]JEGMPMX][MXLQSHYPEVERHPS[GSWXGSRZIVWMSRWSJ
SJJMGIW ERH WTEGIW WYMXEFPI EW [SVOMRK IRZMVSRQIRXW JSV
VIWIEVGLIVW ERH [MXL IJJIGXMZI 8SXEP 'SWX SJ 3[RIVWLMT
%GXYEPP]XLMWGSQQSRWXVEXIK]EJJIGXIHXLITVSNIGXXIEQvW
QMRHWIXXLYWFVSEHIRMRKXLIMVKSEPVIHYGIXLIMQTEGXXLI
FYMPHMRKLEWSRXLIIRZMVSRQIRXHIGVIEWIXLIGSRXVMFYXMSR
XS KPSFEP [EVQMRK ERH GVIEXI E LIEPXLMIV TPEGI XS [SVO
8LMW w7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRXx ETTVSEGL GVIEXIH E RI[
WXERHEVHJSV-RXIP6 (FYMPHMRKW

8LIWWE[EVMWIMRTYFPMGGSRGIVREFSYXXLIVSPISJ
FYWMRIWW MR WSGMIX] JSPPS[MRK E WIVMIW SJ RSXSVMSYW
IRZMVSRQIRXEP ERH WSGMEP MRGMHIRXW ERH F] XLI IEVP]
W XLI &VYRHXPERH 6ITSVX   ERH XLI )EVXL
7YQQMX 6MSHI.ERIMVS LEHMRWTMVIHEWLMJXMRXLI
YRHIVWXERHMRK SJ XLI GSRGITX SJ HIZIPSTQIRX 8LIWI
PERHQEVO IZIRXW TYWLIH XLI MHIE SJ HIZIPSTQIRX FI]SRH
IGSRSQMG KVS[XL ERH XLI GSRXMRYIH KIRIVEXMSR SJ [IEPXL
HIJMRIH REVVS[P] MR JMRERGMEP XIVQW XS MRGPYHI XLI
GSRGITXWSJMRXVEERHMRXIVKIRIVEXMSREPIUYMX]ERHUYEPMX]
SJPMJI?A

7YWXEMREFPI(IZIPSTQIRX
8LIGSRGITXSJIRZMVSRQIRXEPQEREKIQIRXERHIHYGEXMSR
JSVREXYVIGSRWIVZEXMSRLEWGLERKIHHVEQEXMGEPP]SZIVXLI
PEWX JI[ HIGEHIW % VSQERXMG ETTVSEGL [EW HSQMRERX MR
XLIIEVP]W[LIVIGSRWIVZEXMSRSJXLI[MPHEVIEWSYXWMHI
SJXLIGMXMIW[EWGSRWMHIVIHXSFIXLIMWWYIERHXLITYFPMG
[EWIRGSYVEKIHXSKSSYXJVSQXLIYVFERIRZMVSRQIRXXS
REXYVI (YVMRK XLI W E QSVI ETSGEP]TXMG ETTVSEGL [EW
EHSTXIHQEMRP]HYIXSXLIPEVKIRYQFIVSJIRZMVSRQIRXEP
GEXEWXVSTLIW VITSVXIH HYVMRK XLSWI ]IEVW -R  XLI
8SVVI]'ER]SRSMPXEROIV[IRXEKVSYRHSJJXLIWSYXL[IWX
GSEWXSJ)RKPERHERHMRSMPWTMPPIHJVSQERSJJWLSVI
[IPP MR 'EPMJSVRMEvW 7ERXE &EVFEVE 'LERRIP -R  XLI
VYPMRKSJEPE[WYMXMR.ETERHVI[MRXIVREXMSREPEXXIRXMSRXS
XLIIJJIGXWSJHIGEHIWSJQIVGYV]TSMWSRMRKSRXLITISTPI
SJ1MREQEXEERHPEXIVMRMR0SZI'EREP2I[=SVO
XLI HMWGSZIV] SJ XS\MG [EWXI FYVMIH FIRIEXL ER IRXMVI
RIMKLFSVLSSHEXXVEGXIHXLI[SVPHvWEXXIRXMSR

8LI GSRGITX SJ w7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRXx GEQI MRXS
KIRIVEPYWEKIJSPPS[MRKXLITYFPMGEXMSRSJXLIVITSVX
SJXLI&VYRHXPERH'SQQMWWMSRXLI;SVPH'SQQMWWMSRSR
)RZMVSRQIRX ERH (IZIPSTQIRX
;')(  8LMW
GSQQMWWMSR GSMRIH [LEX [EW XS FIGSQI XLI QSWX SJXIR
UYSXIH HIJMRMXMSR SJ 7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRX
HIZIPSTQIRX XLEX wQIIXW XLI RIIHW SJ XLI TVIWIRX
KIRIVEXMSR [MXLSYX GSQTVSQMWMRK XLI EFMPMX] SJ JYXYVI
KIRIVEXMSRWXSQIIXXLIMVS[RRIIHWx?A
7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRX HSIW RSX JSGYW WSPIP] SR
IRZMVSRQIRXEP MWWYIW 1SVI FVSEHP] 7YWXEMREFPI
(IZIPSTQIRX TSPMGMIW IRGSQTEWW XLVII KIRIVEP TSPMG]
EVIEW IGSRSQMG IRZMVSRQIRXEP ERH WSGMEP *MKYVI  
3RP] EX E TSMRX [LIVI EPP XLVII EVIEW QIVKI MW VIEP
WYWXEMREFPIEGXMSRXEOIR?A

*MKYVI7GLIQISJ7YWXEMREFPI(IZIPSTQIRXXLI
GSRJPYIRGISJXLVIITSPMG]EVIEW

*MKYVI4LSXSSJ)EVXLJVSQWTEGIIQTLEWM^MRKXLI
MRXIVVIPEXMSRFIX[IIRHIZIPSTQIRXERHIGSPSK]
MQTEGXW

8LI ;SVPH &YWMRIWW 'SYRGMP JSV 7YWXEMREFPI
(IZIPSTQIRX JSYRHIH MR  LEW JSVQYPEXIH XLI
FYWMRIWW GEWI JSV 7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRX ERH EVKYIW
XLEX w7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRX MW KSSH JSV FYWMRIWW ERH
FYWMRIWWMWKSSHJSV7YWXEMREFPI(IZIPSTQIRXx?A

1IER[LMPITLSXSWSJ)EVXLJVSQSYXIVWTEGIIQTLEWM^IH
XLI HIPIXIVMSYW GSRWIUYIRGIW SJ SYV XIGLRSPSKMGEP

8LMW GSRGITX SJ 7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRX WTE[RIH XLI
IQIVKIRGISJXLIwXVMTPIFSXXSQPMRIxGSRGITX[LMGLPMIW

-RXIPvW*MVWX(IWMKRIHERH&YMPX+VIIR&YMPHMRK
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EX XLI LIEVX SJ GSVTSVEXI VIWTSRWMFMPMX] ERH GSVTSVEXI
GMXM^IRWLMT 'IRXVEP XS XLMW MW XLI RIIH XS QIEWYVI ERH
VITSVX SR E GSQTER]vW TIVJSVQERGI [MXL VIWTIGX XS
IGSRSQMG TVSWTIVMX] WSGMEP NYWXMGI ERH IRZMVSRQIRXEP
UYEPMX]
8LI VSPIW ERH VIWTSRWMFMPMXMIW SJ FYWMRIWW MR WSGMIX] MR
TEVXMGYPEV KPSFEP FYWMRIWWIW EVI FIMRK HIJMRIH QSVI
FVSEHP] 7XEOILSPHIV HIQERHW EVI MRGVIEWMRKP] KSMRK
FI]SRH XLI SFPMKEXMSR XS wHS RS LEVQx XS XLI
VIWTSRWMFMPMX] JSV FIMRK wE TSWMXMZIJSVGIxMRGSRXVMFYXMRK
XS[SVPH[MHIWSGMEPHIZIPSTQIRXKSEPW?A

+VIIR&YMPHMRKERH0))('IVXMJMGEXMSR
&IRIJMXW
8LI FYMPX IRZMVSRQIRX LEW E TVSJSYRH MQTEGX SR SYV
REXYVEP IRZMVSRQIRX IGSRSQ] LIEPXL ERH TVSHYGXMZMX]
?A-RXLI9RMXIH7XEXIWEPSRIFYMPHMRKWEGGSYRXJSV
d
d
d
d
d
d








SJIPIGXVMGMX]GSRWYQTXMSR
SJIRIVK]YWI
SJKVIIRLSYWIKEWIQMWWMSRW
SJVE[QEXIVMEPWYWI
SJ[EWXISYXTYX QMPPMSRXSRWERRYEPP] 
SJTSXEFPI[EXIVGSRWYQTXMSR

-R-WVEIPFYMPHMRKWEGGSYRXJSV?A
d
d

d
d

 SJXLIXSXEPSJIPIGXVMGMX]GSRWYQTXMSR 
SJ[LMGLMWJSVLIEXMRKGSSPMRKERHPMKLXMRK
  SJ XLI XSXEP IRIVK] GSRWYQTXMSR MR XLI
GSQQIVGMEP WIGXSV PEVKIP] YWIH JSV LIEXMRK
GSSPMRKERHPMKLXMRK
 QMPPMSR XSRW SJ FYMPHMRK [EWXI KIRIVEXIH
IZIV]]IEV
 SJXLIJVIWL[EXIVGSRWYQTXMSR

&YMPHMRK KVIIR MJ MX MW HSRI VMKLX VIHYGIW XLI MQTEGX SR
XLI KPSFEP IRZMVSRQIRX WYTTSVXW GSQQYRMX]
MQTVSZIQIRXMRGVIEWIWXLIYWIJYPPMJISJFYMPHMRKW]WXIQW
ERHIUYMTQIRXMRGVIEWIWTVSTIVX]ZEPYIWERHGSRXVMFYXIW
XS YWIV WEXMWJEGXMSR ERH TVSHYGXMZMX] VIWYPXMRK MR VIHYGIH
EFWIRXIIMWQ ?A -X EPWS IRLERGIW XLI GSVTSVEXI TVSJMPI
WYTTSVXWXLIPSGEPIGSRSQ]ERHVIHYGIWXLIFYMPHMRKPMJI
G]GPIGSWX
-RSVHIVXSTVSQSXIIRZMVSRQIRXEPP]VIWTSRWMFPIFYMPHMRK
MR -WVEIP XLI -WVEIP 1MRMWXV] SJ )RZMVSRQIRXEP4VSXIGXMSR
TYFPMWLIH KYMHIPMRIW SR XLI WYFNIGX MR  ?A 8LI
KYMHIPMRIW EVI FEWIH SR XLI IRZMVSRQIRXEPP]VIWTSRWMFPI
FYMPHMRK KYMHIPMRIW TVITEVIH JSV 2I[ =SVO 'MX] MR 
F](V1MVMEQ,EVERERH4VSJIWWSV:MGXSV+SPHWQMXLSR
FILEPJ SJ XLI 'IRXIV JSV %TTPMIH 7XYHMIW SJ XLI
)RZMVSRQIRXSJXLI'MX]9RMZIVWMX]SJ2I[=SVO
8LI KYMHIPMRIW HIEP [MXL EPP WXEKIW SJ GSRWXVYGXMSR
MRGPYHMRKXLIJSPPS[MRK

-RXIPvW*MVWX(IWMKRIHERH&YMPX+VIIR&YMPHMRK



d

4VSNIGX ERH TVSKVEQ TPERRMRK MRGPYHMRK
HIJMRMXMSR SJ XLI TVSNIGX ERH GSRWMHIVEXMSR SJ
RSRGSRWXVYGXMSR STXMSRW WMXI WIPIGXMSR ERH
FYMPHMRKJSVXLIPSRKXIVQ

d

(IWMKR TVSGIWWIW MRGPYHMRK MRXIKVEXIH HIWMKR
TVSGIWWIW ERH HIGMWMSRQEOMRK QSHIPW JSV
IZEPYEXMRKXVEHISJJW

d

&YMPHMRKIRIVK]YWIMRGPYHMRKPMJIG]GPIGSWX

d

-RHSSVIRZMVSRQIRX

d

1EXIVMEP ERH TVSHYGX WIPIGXMSR MRGPYHMRK PMJI
G]GPIEREP]WMW

d

;EXIV VIHYGXMSRQEREKIQIRX YWI WXSVQ [EXIV
VYRSJJYWISJRSRTSXEFPI[EXIVERHPERHWGETMRK

d

3TIVEXMSRERHQEMRXIRERGIGSRWMHIVEXMSRW

d

'SRWXVYGXMSRGSRWMHIVEXMSRWMRGPYHMRKLIEPXLERH
WEJIX]MWWYIW

8LIVIMWRSGLEVEGXIVMWXMGPSSOSJEKVIIRFYMPHMRK;LMPI
REXYVEP ERH VIWSYVGIIJJMGMIRX JIEXYVIW GER FI LMKLPMKLXIH
MR E FYMPHMRK XLI] GER EPWS FI MRZMWMFPI [MXLMR ER]
EVGLMXIGXYVEPHIWMKREIWXLIXMGW?A,S[IZIVQIIXMRKXLI
EFSZI KYMHIPMRIW XSKIXLIV [MXL GSQTP]MRK [MXL E VEXMRK
W]WXIQ TVSZMHIW E VIPEXMZI QIEWYVI SJ LS[ wVIx XLI
FYMPHMRKMW&]ETTP]MRKEQIEWYVEFPIWXERHEVHERHXLMVH
TEVX] EYHMX JSPPS[MRK XLIWI KYMHIPMRIW GER IRWYVI
VIGSKRMXMSRERHZEPMHEXMSRXSXLIPIZIPSJGSQQMXQIRX-R
VIGIRX ]IEVW XLIVI LEW FIIR E TVSPMJIVEXMSR SJ PEFIPW JSV
FYMPHMRK TVSHYGXW WEMH XS FI TVSHYGIH MR ER
IRZMVSRQIRXEPP]ERHWSGMEPP]VIWTSRWMFPIQERRIV
8LI XIVQ wIGSPEFIPx MW ER] PEFIP WIEP SV PSKS YWIH XS
KMZI TYVGLEWIVW MRGPYHMRK EVGLMXIGXW HIWMKRIVW ERH
FYMPHIVW ER EWWYVERGI XLEX XLI IRZMVSRQIRXEP
GLEVEGXIVMWXMGWSVTVSHYGXMSRQIXLSHWSJXLITVSHYGXYWIH
MQTVSZI XLI TIVJSVQERGI SJ XLI FYMPHMRK IRZIPSTI ?A
2SXEPP+VIIR&YMPHMRKWvIGSPEFIPWEVIXLIWEQIFYXQSWX
[MPP GSZIV XLIWI JMZI FVSEH EVIEW WYWXEMREFPI WMXI
TPERRMRK WEJIKYEVHMRK [EXIV IRIVK] IJJMGMIRG]
GSRWIVZEXMSR SJ QEXIVMEP ERH VIWSYVGIW ERH MRHSSV EMV
UYEPMX]0))([EWGLSWIREWXLITVSNIGXvWVEXMRKW]WXIQ
0))( MW E VEXMRK W]WXIQ HIZIPSTIH F] XLI 97 +VIIR
&YMPHMRK'SYRGMP 97+&' ERHMXMWXLIQSWXEGGITXEFPI
SRIMRXLI970))(LEWJSYVPIZIPWIEGLGLEVEGXIVM^IH
F] IEVRIH TSMRXW w'IVXMJMIHx QMRMQYQ  TSMRXW 
w7MPZIVx QMRMQYQ  TSMRXW  w+SPHx QMRMQYQ 
TSMRXW  ERH w4PEXMRYQx QMRMQYQ  TSMRXW  % PIZIP
UYEPMJMIW ERH UYERXMJMIW E FYMPHMRKvW IRZMVSRQIRXEP ERH
IRIVK] GLEVEGXIVMWXMGW GSQTEVIH XS ORS[R GSQQSR
WXERHEVHW ERH XS SXLIV GIVXMJMIH +VIIR &YMPHMRKW 8LMW
TVSGIWW IRGSYVEKIW ERH EGGIPIVEXIW KPSFEP EHSTXMSR SJ
WYWXEMREFPI KVIIR FYMPHMRK ERH HIZIPSTQIRX TVEGXMGIW
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XLVSYKL XLI GVIEXMSR ERH MQTPIQIRXEXMSR SJ YRMZIVWEPP]
YRHIVWXSSH ERH EGGITXIH XSSPW ERH TIVJSVQERGI GVMXIVME
8LMW MRWXVYQIRX MW YWIH XS IZEPYEXI IRZMVSRQIRXEP
TIVJSVQERGI JVSQ E w[LSPI FYMPHMRKx TIVWTIGXMZI SZIV E
FYMPHMRK PMJIG]GPI TVSZMHMRK E HIJMRMXMZI WXERHEVH JSV
[LEX GSRWXMXYXIW E KVIIR FYMPHMRK 0))( JSV RI[
GSRWXVYGXMSR VEXMRK W]WXIQ MW HIWMKRIH XS KYMHI ERH
HMWXMRKYMWLLMKLTIVJSVQERGIGSQQIVGMEPERHMRWXMXYXMSREP
TVSNIGXW MRGPYHMRK SJJMGI FYMPHMRKW LMKLVMWI VIWMHIRXMEP
FYMPHMRKW KSZIVRQIRX FYMPHMRKW VIGVIEXMSREP JEGMPMXMIW
QERYJEGXYVMRKTPERXWERHPEFSVEXSVMIW
8LI 97+&' LEW EWWIVXIH XLEX E 0))('IVXMJMIH PIZIP SV
0))(7MPZIV PIZIP WLSYPH RSX GSWX QSVI XLER E
GSRZIRXMSREP FYMPHMRK ?A 7XYHMIW WLS[ XLEX 0))(
FYMPHMRKWJEPP[MXLMRXLIX]TMGEPGSWXVERKISJGSRZIRXMSREP
WMQMPEV FYMPHMRK X]TIW % GSQTVILIRWMZI WXYH] HSRI F]
+VIKSV],/EX^?AWLS[WXLEXXLIKVIIRGSWXTVIQMYQ
JSV 0))( 7MPZIV 'IVXMJMGEXMSR PIZIP EZIVEKIH SZIV 
SJJMGIERHWGLSSPTVSNIGXWMWEVSYRH  WII*MKYVI 

*MKYVI%ZIVEKIKVIIRGSWXTVIQMYQZWPIZIPSJ
KVIIRGIVXMJMGEXMSRJSVSJJMGIWERHWGLSSPW
(EZMW 0ERKHSR ?A YTHEXIH MR  LMW TVIZMSYW WXYH]
ERH WLS[IH IWWIRXMEPP] XLI WEQI VIWYPXW LI TYFPMWLIH MR
 XLIVI MW RS WMKRMJMGERX HMJJIVIRGI MR EZIVEKI GSWXW
JSV KVIIR FYMPHMRKW EW GSQTEVIH XS RSRKVIIR FYMPHMRKW
1ER]KVIIRFYMPHMRKWvTVSNIGXWIRH[MXLPMXXPISVRSEHHIH
GSWXERH[MXLFYHKIXW[IPP[MXLMRXLIGSWXVERKISJRSR
KVIIRFYMPHMRKW[MXLWMQMPEVTVSKVEQW

7SYVGI'EVRIKMI1IPPSR
9RMZIVWMX]

-WVEIPMw+VIIRx'SRWXVYGXMSR1EVOIX
'ETEFMPMXMIW
1ER] VIZSPYXMSREV] wKVIIRx HIZIPSTQIRXW ERH WSPYXMSRW
GEVV] XLI WXEQT SJ ER -WVEIPMGSQTER]ERHEVIGSRWXERXP]
FIMRK MRZIRXIH F] -WVEIPM WGMIRXMWXW HIZIPSTIH F] -WVEIPM
GSQTERMIW ERH JYRHIH F] PSGEP MRZIWXSVW 2SRIXLIPIWW
[LIR MX GSQIW XS MQTPIQIRXMRK XLIWI LMKLXIGLRSPSK]
IRZMVSRQIRXEP WSPYXMSRW MX WIIQW XLEX -WVEIP PEKW FILMRH
XLI VIWX SJ XLI [SVPH ?A 'SRWXVYGXMSR QEREKIQIRXERH
IRKMRIIVMRK JMVQW WXMPP LEZI PMQMXIH I\TIVMIRGI [MXL
WYWXEMREFPI HIWMKR ERH GSRWXVYGXMSR 8VEHI GSRXVEGXSVW
LEZIRIZIVYWIHWYWXEMREFPIGSRWXVYGXMSRWTIGMJMGEXMSRWSV
IUYMTQIRXERHQEXIVMEPHIPMZIV]0SGEPQEXIVMEPWYTTPMIVW
EVI WXMPP RSX E[EVI SJ XLI HIZIPSTMRK KVIIR FYWMRIWW
STTSVXYRMXMIW MR -WVEIP 3RP] PMQMXIH EZEMPEFPI wIGS
PEFIPIHx GSRWXVYGXMSR QEXIVMEPW EVI EZEMPEFPI XS XLI PSGEP
QEVOIX-RQER]GEWIWZIRHSVWERHWYTTPMIVWHSRSXORS[
MJ XLIMV TVSHYGX GEVVMIW E wWYWXEMREFMPMX]x PEFIP WYGL EW
VIG]GPEFPI GSRXIRX HEXE ERH XLI] PEGO XLI VIUYMVIH
WYTTSVXMZIHSGYQIRXEXMSR
(MJJMGYPXMIW LEZI FIIR IZEPYEXIH ERH [IVI EGORS[PIHKIH
HYVMRKXLITVSNIGXvWTPERRMRKTLEWI%WEVIWYPXXLIXIEQ
EWWYQIH VIWTSRWMFMPMX] XS WLEVI XLI I\TIVMIRGI KEMRIH MR
XLMW TVSNIGX ERH TEZI XLI [E] JSV XLI PSGEP GSRWXVYGXMSR
MRHYWXV]

(6-:)67
1EREKIQIRX'SQQMXQIRXXS7SGMEPERH
)RZMVSRQIRXEP6IWTSRWMFMPMX]
-RXIPGSJSYRHIV+SVHSR1SSVIEPSRKXMQIGLEQTMSRSJ
XLI IRZMVSRQIRX MRWXMPPIH E PIKEG] SJ IRZMVSRQIRXEP
GSRWGMSYWRIWWEX-RXIPXLEXGSRXMRYIWXSHE]-RXIPWXVSRKP]
IRGSYVEKIW MXW IQTPS]IIW XS ETTP] XLI WEQI PIZIP SJ
ORS[PIHKI ERH GVIEXMZMX] XS WSPZMRK XLI IRZMVSRQIRXEP
GLEPPIRKIWSJHIWMKRERHTVSHYGXMSREWXLI]HSXSGVIEXMRK
ERHHIZIPSTMRKXLIRI\XFVIEOXLVSYKLXIGLRSPSK]

7SYVGI2EXMSREP6IWIEVGL
'SYRGMP

w;I WXVMZI XS QMRMQM^I SYV IRZMVSRQIRXEP JSSXTVMRX ERH
EGLMIZI XLI LMKLIWX WXERHEVHW SJ IRZMVSRQIRXEP
GSRWGMSYWRIWW MR IZIV]XLMRK [I HS JVSQ LS[ [I HIWMKR

*MKYVI4IVWSRRIPERHSTIVEXMSRGSWXWGSRXVMFYXMSR
XSFYMPHMRKPMJIG]GPIGSWXW

-RXIPvW*MVWX(IWMKRIHERH&YMPX+VIIR&YMPHMRK

%WMQTSVXERXEWXLI]EVIVIEPGSWXWEVIRSXXLISRP]GSWXW
XS FI GSRWMHIVIH -R QER] GEWIW STTSVXYRMX] GSWXW LMRKI
SRLS[EFYMPHMRKEJJIGXWIQTPS]IIWEWXLI]EVIF]JEVXLI
PEVKIWX I\TIRWI JSV QSWX GSQTERMIW *MKYVI   7XIZIR
1SVXSRJVSQ,3/?A[VSXIXLEXJSVSJJMGIWWEPEVMIWEVI
 XMQIW LMKLIV XLER IRIVK] GSWXW ERH XLI] EGGSYRX JSV
  SJ XLI PMJIG]GPI GSWX SJ E FYMPHMRK 3R EZIVEKI
%QIVMGERW WTIRH QSVI XLER   SJ XLIMV XMQI MRHSSVW
[LMPIGEWIWXYHMIWWLS[XLEXLIEPXL]MRHSSVIRZMVSRQIRXW
GER MRGVIEWI IQTPS]II TVSHYGXMZMX] HYI XS PIWW
EFWIRXIIMWQERHGERGEYWIIQTPS]IIWXSWXE]MRXLIMVNSFW
PSRKIV
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ERH QERYJEGXYVI SYV TVSHYGXW XS LS[ [I FYMPH ERH
STIVEXISYVJEGMPMXMIWQEREKIVIWSYVGIWERHLERHPI[EWXI
QEXIVMEPWx ?A -R SVHIV XS EHLIVI XS XLMW IRZMVSRQIRXEP
TLMPSWSTL]EwHIWMKRJSVIRZMVSRQIRXxETTVSEGLMWFIMRK
YWIH
&YMPHMRK ERH HIWMKRMRK XLI [SVPHvW QSWX WSTLMWXMGEXIH
TVSHYGXW MR GYXXMRKIHKI JEGXSVMIW MRZSPZIW EHHVIWWMRK
QER]IRZMVSRQIRXEPGLEPPIRKIWWYGLEWIRIVK]IJJMGMIRG]
EMVUYEPMX][EXIVERHQEXIVMEPWVIG]GPMRKERHQSVI8LIWI
GLEPPIRKIW KVS[ MR GSQTPI\MX] EW [I TYWL XLI
XIGLRSPSKMGEP FSYRHEVMIW ERH I\TPSVI XLI PMQMXW SJ
QEXIVMEPWWGMIRGIEX-RXIP

8LI6EXMSREPJSVXLI%HSTXMSRSJE
7YWXEMREFMPMX]1MRHWIX
-XKSIW[MXLSYXWE]MRKXLEXIRIVK]WEZMRKHIWMKRW[MPPGYX
HS[R SR QEMRXIRERGI GSWXW MR XLI PSRK VYR 8LMW WMQTPI
I\EQTPI WLS[W LS[ XLVII JEGXSVW WSGMEP IRZMVSRQIRXEP
ERH IGSRSQMGEP QIVKI XS JSVQ E WYWXEMREFMPMX] QMRHWIX
8S GLERKI WSQISRIvW QMRHWIX XS XLEX SJ 7YWXEMREFPI
(IZIPSTQIRX E WSGMEPP] VIWTSRWMFPI SVKERM^EXMSR [MPP
GSRWXERXP] IZEPYEXI XLI [IMKLX SJ XLIWI XLVII QEMR
IPIQIRXW HYVMRK XLI HIGMWMSRQEOMRK TVSGIWW ,S[IZIV
XLI GSVTSVEXMSRvW XVYI GSQQMXQIRX XS IRZMVSRQIRXEP
WYWXEMREFMPMX] MW WLS[R [LIR SRI SJ XLI IPIQIRXW MW RSX
JYPP] QIX ERH XLEX IPIQIRX MW YWYEPP] XLI IGSRSQMG SRI
;LIR XLI 63- MW UYIWXMSREFPI SRP] ER SVKERM^EXMSR XLEX
WMRGIVIP] EHSTXW ERH FIPMIZIW MR MXW WSGMEP FYWMRIWW
VIWTSRWMFMPMX][MPPHIGMHIMRJEZSVSJE+VIIR&YMPHMRK

4VSGIWWIWERH4VSGIHYVIWJSV,MKL5YEPMX]
6IWYPXW
-RXIP STIVEXIW E 'SVTSVEXI 7IVZMGIW '7  IRXMX] XS WIPJ
QEREKI VIEP IWXEXI EWWIXW GSRWXVYGXMSR STIVEXMSR
QEMRXIRERGI ERH KIRIVEP WIVZMGIW 8LI EWWSGMEXIH XIEQW
ERHKVSYTWEVI[IPPIHYGEXIHXSIRWYVIXLEXTVSTIVGSHIW
WXERHEVHWERHTVSGIHYVIWEVIJSPPS[IHEXEHIJMRIHPIZIP
SJ UYEPMX] &IMRK E KPSFEP GSQTER] XLIWI FYWMRIWW
TVSGIHYVIW EVI QEREKIHTVEGXMGEPP]XLIWEQIEPPSZIVXLI
GSVTSVEXMSR
8LI -RXIP 'SRWXVYGXMSR 1EREKIQIRX 4VSGIHYVIW '14 
HEXEFEWIMRGSVTSVEXIWWXERHEVHWERHWTIGMJMGEXMSRWXLEXEVI
[IPP HIJMRIH XS IRWYVI E FYMPHMRKvW XVEHIQEVO TVSJMPI
YRMUYIRIWWUYEPMX]JPE[PIWWHEXEGSQQYRMGEXMSRERHXLEX
MX MW FEWIH SR MRHYWXVMEP GSWX FIRGLQEVOW 'SVTSVEXI
TSPMGMIWWTIGMJMGEXMSRWERHWXERHEVHWEVIYTHEXIHXLVSYKL
E KPSFEP GSRWIRWYW GLERKI TVSGIWW EJXIV ZIVMJ]MRK XLI
NYWXMJMGEXMSRW ERH XLI SYXGSQI FIRIJMXW 8LMW TVSGIWW
VIUYMVIW XLEX IZIV] WXEOILSPHIV KVSYT EJJIGXIH F] XLI
GLERKI [MPP VIZMI[ ERH GSRJMVQ EPP GLERKIW FIJSVI JMREP
ETTVSZEPERHHITPS]QIRX

-RXIPvW*MVWX(IWMKRIHERH&YMPX+VIIR&YMPHMRK



-RRSZEXMSRW F] REXYVI EVI FIMRK I\IGYXIH FEWIH SR XLI
WEQI TVSGIWWIW -RXYMXMZIP] MRRSZEXMSRW QE] FI
MQTPIQIRXIH ERH HITPS]IH QSVI IJJIGXMZIP] MJ XLI] EVI
FEWIHSRGPIEVP]WXEXIHGSVTSVEXIZEPYIWERHSRXLIYWISJ
I\MWXMRK FYWMRIWW TVSGIWWIW -R XLMW GSRXI\X +VIIR
&YMPHMRK MRRSZEXMSR JEPPW YRHIV XLMW GEXIKSV] 8LI QENSV
GLEPPIRKI[EWXSNYWXMJ]XLVSYKLSYXXLIETTVSZEPGLEMRXLEX
XLIGLERKIWHMHMRHIIHGSQTP][MXL-RXIPvWFEWMGVYPIW

',%00)2+)7%2(73098-327
7XVEXIKMG'SVI8IEQ
8LIWXVEXIKMGGSVIXIEQGSRWMWXIHSJ4VSNIGX)RKMRIIVMRK
)RZMVSRQIRXEP ,IEPXL ERH 7EJIX] ),7  ERH 4YFPMG
%JJEMVW 4%  8LIWI WXEOILSPHIVW [IVI MRZIWXIH MR
FYMPHMRK ER IRZMVSRQIRXEPP] WYWXEMREFPI FYMPHMRK [LIVI
),7 XSSO XLI VSPI SJ IRZMVSRQIRXEP VIWTSRWMFMPMX] 4%
XSSO XLI VSPISJWSGMEPVIWTSRWMFMPMX]ERHGSQQYRMGEXMSR
ERH IRKMRIIVMRK TVSZMHIH XLI TVEGXMGEP KVIIR FYMPHMRK
TPERRMRKHIWMKRERHI\IGYXMSR

'SVTSVEXI%TTVSZEPJSVER-RRSZEXMSR
8LI TVSNIGXvW WXEXIH QMWWMSR ERH XLI FYMPHMRKvW X]TI
GVIEXIH E GPIEV QIWWEKI XLEX XLI ETTVSEGL XS FYMPH E
WYWXEMREFPI FYMPHMRK VIUYMVIH E RI[ QMRHWIX %R -RXIVRIX
WIEVGL VIZIEPIH XLI w+VIIR &YMPHMRKx EHZERXEKIW ERH
EGXMZMXMIWEVSYRHXLI[SVPH8LIw7QEVX&YMPHMRKxWXVEXIK]
JSVXLIRI[-RXIP6 (GIRXIVMR-WVEIPLEWFIIRGSRZIVXIH
XS E w7YWXEMREFPI (IZIPSTQIRX +VIIR &YMPHMRKx 0))(
[EW GLSWIR EW XLI TVSNIGX VEXMRK W]WXIQ 8LI RI[ -WVEIPM
WXERHEVH 7- [EW MR MXW HIZIPSTQIRX WXEKI EX XLEX
XMQI ERH MX [EW PEXIV EHSTXIH F] XLI XIEQ EW E WIGSRH
VEXMRKW]WXIQ
8LI GSRGITX SJ E KVIIR FYMPHMRK [EW JMVWX TVIWIRXIH XS
LMKLPIZIP GSVTSVEXI QEREKIVW XS EZSMH SV IPMQMREXI
TSXIRXMEP VSEHFPSGOW EPPS[MRK JSV E JPE[PIWW VIZMI[
XLVSYKLSYX XLI VIKYPEV ETTVSZEP TVSGIWW &] KIXXMRK XLIMV
ETTVSZEP QMHPMRI QEREKIVW [IVI EFPI XS JSGYW SR
WXERHEVH GSRWXVYGXMSR TVSGIHYVIW [MXLSYX XLI RIIH XS
QEOI HIGMWMSRW SR MRRSZEXMZI WXVEXIKMIW 8LI ETTVSZEP XS
EHH GETMXEP GSWX ERH 63- [EW PIJX XS YTTIV QEREKIQIRX
[LIVI XLI EHZERXEKIW XS XLI FYWMRIWW EW E [LSPI ERH XS
XLI GSVTSVEXI TVSJMPI GSYPH FI FIXXIV IZEPYEXIH %W E
VIWYPXXLIWGSTISJXLITVSNIGXERHXLIFYHKIXJSVE+VIIR
&YMPHMRK LEZI FIIR ETTVSZIH 8LI FYMPHMRKvW MQEKMRK
TMGXYVIERHMXWJEGMPMXMIWEVIWLS[RMR*MKYVI
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*MKYVI8LIFYMPHMRKvWMQEKMRKTMGXYVIERHMXWJEGMPMXMIW

-RXIKVEXIH(IWMKR4VSGIWW




%PP-RXIPFYMPHMRKHIWMKRWEVIMRXIKVEXIH[LMGLQIERWXLEX
'SRXVEGXIH %VGLMXIGXW ERH )RKMRIIVMRK % )  JMVQW
QSFMPM^IEPPXLIVIUYMVIHTIVWSRRIPJVSQXLIWXEVX8IEQW
QEHI YT SJ S[RIVvW IRKMRIIVW % ) ERH GSRWXVYGXMSR
QEREKIVW GVIEXI S[RIVGSRXVEGXSV KVSYTW GEPPIH
(MWGMTPMRI7]WXIQ8IEQW&]PIZIVEKMRKXLMWTVSGIWWERH
MQTPIQIRXMRK XLI WEQI TVEGXMGI MR XLI KVIIR FYMPHMRK
TVSNIGX [I LEZI GVIEXIH E w+VIIR &YMPHMRKx XIEQ QEHI
YTSJFSXLXLIHIWMKRQEREKIVWERHXLI0))(GSRWYPXERX
3[RMRK XLI QEREKIQIRX GLEVXIV ERH EYXLSVMX] XLMW GSVI
XIEQ IREFPIH E JPE[PIWW ERH HMVIGXP] GSRXVSPPIH TVSGIWW
ERH MX GSSVHMREXIH ERH PIH WMRKPI ERH QYPXMHMWGMTPMRI
HMWGYWWMSRW [LIVI MHIEW WSPYXMSRW ERH GSWX IZEPYEXMSRW
[IVI LEQQIVIH SYX *SV MRWXERGI XLMW [EW XLI QSWX
IJJIGXMZI [E] XS FVMRK XLI %VGLMXIGX ,:%' ERH XLI
IPIGXVMGEP GSRWYPXERXW XSKIXLIV EX XLI IEVP] WXEKIW SJ XLI
HIWMKR WS XLEX XLI] GSYPH HMWGYWW REXYVEP HE]PMKLX
WXVEXIKMIW ERH GSRWIUYIRGIW [LIR FYMPHMRK IRZIPSTI
STXMSRW LEH NYWX FIIR HIZIPSTIH -R EHHMXMSR MX [EW XLI
FIWX QIXLSH XS WXEVX XLI GSQQMWWMSRMRK TVSGIWW 7]WXIQ
XIEQWGVIEXIHERIJJIGXMZIWXVYGXYVIXSHIJMRIERHI\IGYXI
XLI IRLERGIH TPERRIH GSQQMWWMSRMRK TVSGIWWIW HYVMRK
TVSNIGXHIWMKRI\IGYXMSRERHHIPMZIV]

4VIPMQMREV]'SWX)ZEPYEXMSRERH63-
-RMXMEPP] HYVMRK TVSKVEQQMRK GSRGITXYEP HIWMKR  XLI
TVSNIGX XIEQ EWWIWWIH GVIHMXW STXMSRW ERH STTSVXYRMXMIW
XLEX[IVIHIJMRIHF]XLIWMXIGSRHMXMSRWERHTEVEQIXIVW%
TVIPMQMREV]XIGLRSIGSRSQMG6IXYVRSJ-RZIWXQIRX 63- 
WXYH]IRGSYVEKIHXLIXIEQXSTVSGIIH WII*MKYVI 

-RXIPvW*MVWX(IWMKRIHERH&YMPX+VIIR&YMPHMRK







7IVMIW



































*MKYVI1SHIPYWIHXSIWXMQEXI63-
8LMW EWWIWWQIRX HIXIVQMRIH 0))( w7MPZIVx EW E JIEWMFPI
XEVKIX 8LI TVSGIWWIH TVIPMQMREV]WXYH]WLS[IHTSXIRXMEP
STIVEXMSREP WEZMRKW XLEX GSYPH GSZIV XLI IWXMQEXIH
TVIQMYQ SJPIWW XLERSRITIVGIRX  MRPIWWXLERJMZI
]IEVW 8LIWI JMKYVIW EVI MR PMRI [MXL XLI [SVOW SJ (EZMW
0ERKHSR?AERH+VIKSV],/EX^?A%GXYEPTVIQMYQ
GSRWXVYGXMSR GSWXW EVI WXMPP FIMRK XVEGOIH ERH [MPP FI
TYFPMWLIH EJXIV SGGYTERG] ,S[IZIV E JI[ HIXEMPW ERH
VIQEVOWGEREPVIEH]FIQEHI


8LI HIWMKR GSWX HMH RSX MRGVIEWI HYI XS XLI KVIIR
FYMPHMRK WGSTI VIPEXMZI XS XLI GSQTER]vW VIKYPEV
FIRGLQEVOIH GSWX 8LI +VIIR &YMPHMRK GSRXVEGX
TEVEKVETL GSRXEMRIH E GPIEV I\TIGXEXMSR XLEX XLI
HIWMKRXSIJJMGMIRXW]WXIQWERHWXVYGXYVIW[EWEFEWMG
I\TIGXIH TVSJIWWMSREP ETTVSEGL [LMPI RS YRMUYI
W]WXIQ GSRWYPXERG] [EW VIUYMVIH MI VIRI[EFPI
IRIVK][EWRSXMQTPIQIRXIH 



8LI RI[ VSPI SJ XLI 0))( %GGVIHMXIH 4VSJIWWMSREP
GSRWYPXERX EHHIH E VIEWSREFPI EHHMXMSREP GSWX
VIUYMVIH JSV HSGYQIRXEXMSR QIIXMRKW ERH
GSQQYRMGEXMSR [MXL XLI HIWMKR GSRWYPXERXW ERH XLI
XLMVHTEVX]EYHMXW
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'IVXMJMGEXMSR JIIW SJ  [IVI FEWIH SR XLI
FYMPHMRKWM^I



4VIQMYQ GSRWXVYGXMSR GSWXW EVI VIJIVIRGIH XS XLI
WXERHEVHRI[-RXIPGSRWXVYGXIH6 (FYMPHMRK-RXLMW
TVSNIGX [I LEZI IWXMQEXIH PIWW XLER  MR
GSRWXVYGXMSR TVIQMYQW 'SWX HMWXVMFYXMSR WII *MKYVI
  WLS[W XLEX QSWX SJ XLI TVIQMYQ GSWXW EVI HYI XS
IRIVK] MQTVSZIQIRXW
  ERH MRHSSV
IRZMVSRQIRXEP UYEPMX] MQTVSZIQIRXW   8LIWI
MQTVSZIQIRXWGSWXW[IVIIWXMQEXIHXSWEZIQSVIXLER
E]IEV



8LI IWXMQEXIH WEZMRKW HMH RSX MRGPYHI MQQIEWYVEFPI
MQTEGXW PMOI TVSHYGXMZMX] EFWIRXIIMWQ TYFPMG EJJEMVW
KEMRWSVw+VIIRxQEVOIXMRKVIWYPXW



63- [EW FEWIH SR XSXEP TVIQMYQ GSWXW XS XSXEP
STIVEXMSREP GSWX WEZMRKW EWWYQMRK XLEX XLI 0))(
7MPZIVXEVKIXMWEGLMIZIH*SYVWYFTVSNIGXWEFSZIXLI
7MPZIV VIUYMVIQIRX [IVI OITX EW E GSRXMRKIRG] XS
GSZIVJSVTSXIRXMEPQMWWIHXEVKIXW

*MKYVI4VSNIGXTVIQMYQvWGSWXHMWXVMFYXMSR
&EWIH SR XLI JIEWMFMPMX] WXYH]vW TSWMXMZI VIWYPXW JSPPS[IH
F] GSVTSVEXI ETTVSZEP XLI 4YFPMG %JJEMVW KVSYT KSX XLI
KVIIR PMKLX XS VIPIEWI MRJSVQEXMSR SR XLI MRMXMEXMZI
MRXIVREPP]ERHEPWSI\XIVREPP]XSXLITYFPMG

-RXIPvW7SGMEP6IWTSRWMFMPMX]6IWYPXW
-RXIP W GSQQMXQIRX XS GSVTSVEXI VIWTSRWMFMPMX] XSKIXLIV
[MXLMXWTSWMXMZIQIHMEI\TSWYVIERHWYTTSVXJVSQTYFPMG
SJJMGMEPW PIEH XS RYQIVSYW MRZMXEXMSRWJVSQSVKERM^IVWSJ
XLI JSVIQSWX GSVTSVEXI ERH WSGMEP VIWTSRWMFMPMX]
GSRJIVIRGIWMR-WVEIP
8LI w+VIIR &YMPHMRKx [EW E KVIEX TPEXJSVQ XS TVSQSXI
-RXIPvWVIPEXMSRW[MXLOI]KSZIVRQIRXSJJMGMEPWERHPIEHIVW
-WVEIPM 4VMQI 1MRMWXIV )LYH 3PQIVX [LS PEMH XLI
GSVRIVWXSRI JSV XLI w+VIIR &YMPHMRKx HYVMRK XLI KVSYRH
FVIEOMRKGIVIQSR]I\TVIWWIHHIITETTVIGMEXMSRJSV-RXIP
ERH GEPPIH SR SXLIV GSQTERMIW XS JSPPS[ MR -RXIP W
JSSXWXITW F] GYPXMZEXMRK ERH EHZERGMRK IRZMVSRQIRXEP
E[EVIRIWW

-RXIPvW*MVWX(IWMKRIHERH&YMPX+VIIR&YMPHMRK



)\XIRWMZIRI[WTETIVGSZIVEKISJXLIIWXEFPMWLQIRXSJXLI
w+VIIR &YMPHMRKx MRGPYHMRK JIEXYVIW MR -WVEIP W PEVKIWX
HEMP] RI[WTETIV ERH PIEHMRK JMRERGMEP TYFPMGEXMSRW LEZI
HIWGVMFIH -RXIP EW E PIEHIV MR XLI JMIPH SJ GSVTSVEXI
VIWTSRWMFMPMX] ERH GEVI JSV XLI IRZMVSRQIRX %X E PIEHMRK
ERH [IPP GSQQYRMGEXIH 7SGMEP 6IWTSRWMFMPMX] GSRJIVIRGI
MR -WVEIP 1EEPE  [LMGL LMKLPMKLXIH PSGEP GSVTSVEXMSRWv
EGXMZMXMIW-RXIP-WVEIP W')3HIPMZIVIHXLIOI]RSXIEHHVIWW
XS XLI PIEHIVW MR XLMW JMIPH ERH HIWGVMFIH -RXIPvW
GSQQMXQIRX XS XLI KPSFEP IRZMVSRQIRX 8LIWI
TYFPMGEXMSRW GVIEXIH E FEWIPMRI XLEX XVMKKIVIH -RXIPvW
WYTTSVXMZI MRZSPZIQIRX MR XLI PSGEP WYWXEMREFPI
GSRWXVYGXMSRMRHYWXV]

+VIIRMRK-WVEIP'SRWXVYGXMSR-RHYWXV]
%WE[E]XSFIXXIVWIRWIXLIPSGEPMRHYWXV]GETEFMPMXMIWXLI
TVSNIGX XIEQ WXEVXIH XS TEVXMGMTEXI MR PSGEP GSRJIVIRGIW
WXEVXMRK EW QIQFIVW SJ XLI EYHMIRGI (VMZIR F] XLI ZEWX
I\TSWYVIXSXLITYFPMGSJXLI+VIIR&YMPHMRKXLIVIUYIWXW
XS TEVXMGMTEXI EW TVIWIRXIVW [IVI SRP] E QEXXIV SJ XMQI
8LI TVSNIGX LEW FIIR TVIWIRXIH EX WIZIVEP IZIRXW XS
EVGLMXIGXW IRKMRIIVW IRXIVTVMWIW ERH FYMPHMRK S[RIVW
8LI TVSNIGX IRKMRIIV TEVXMGMTEXIH EW ER -RXIP QIQFIV MR
XLIPSGEP+VIIR&YMPHMRK%WWSGMEXMSRFVMRKMRK[MXLLMQE
YRMUYI I\TIVMIRGI MR PIEHMRK ER EGXMZI +VIIR &YMPHMRK
TVSNIGX8LITVSNIGX[EWZSPYRXIIVIHEWETMPSXXSIWXEFPMWL
XLI RI[ -WVEIPM 7XERHEVH7-NYWXMWWYIHEXXLEXXMQI
8SHE] -RXIP MW QSWXP] ETTVIGMEXIH JSV MXW VITVIWIRXEXMZIWv
EGXMZMXMIW[MXLMRXLIEWWSGMEXMSRvWJVEQI[SVO
+VIIR QEXIVMEPW WYTTPMIVW [IVI I\TSWIHJSVXLIJMVWXXMQI
XS RI[ FYWMRIWW STTSVXYRMXMIW 8LI TVSNIGX TVSGYVIQIRX
WXVEXIK]XSGVIEXIGSQTIXMXMZIFMHWVIUYMVIHQSVIXLERSRI
WYTTPMIV JSV IEGL XIRHIV -R XLI GEWI SJ TEMRXW SRP] SRI
PSGEP UYEPMJMIH WYTTPMIV [EW ZEPMH % WIGSRH [IPPORS[R
QERYJEGXYVIV[EWHMWUYEPMJMIHFIGEYWILIHMHRSXLEZIXLI
VIUYMVIH JSVQEP HSGYQIRX XS TVSZI LMW TVSHYGXvW
WYWXEMREFMPMX] (VMZIR F] FYWMRIWW GSRWMHIVEXMSRW XLI
QERYJEGXYVIVWIRXLMWWEQTPIWXSEGIVXMJMIHORS[RXIWXPEF
SYXSJXLIGSYRXV]GIVXMJMIHLMWTVSHYGXTEVXMGMTEXIHMRXLI
FMHHMRK [MXL XLI ETTVSTVMEXI HSGYQIRXEXMSR ERH JMREPP]
[EWE[EVHIHXLIGSRXVEGXSREGGSYRXSJLMWPS[IVGSWX-R
SXLIV[SVHWE[MR[MRWMXYEXMSR
8LI KVIIR FYMPHMRK [MPP LEZI E QSHIWX ZMWMXSV GIRXIV XS
IHYGEXIXLITYFPMGEFSYXXLIFYMPHMRKvWWYWXEMREFMPMX]8LI
FYMPHMRKMWWXMPPYRHIVGSRWXVYGXMSRFYXZMWMXSVWERHKVSYTW
EVI EPVIEH] FIMRK LSWXIH MR XLI EHNEGIRX I\MWXMRK GEQTYW
ERH EXXIRH PIGXYVIW SR XLI KVIIR JIEXYVIW MHIEW ERH
STTSVXYRMXMIW %QSRK XLI LSWXIH KVSYTW EVI GSRWXVYGXMSR
QEREKIVW WXYHIRXW NSYVREPMWXW LMXIGL STIVEXMSR
QEREKIVWERHQSVI8LIWXEXIHXIEQvWQMWWMSRXSWYTTSVX
ERH KVIIR XLI PSGEP MRHYWXV] FIKYR QSRXLW FIJSVI XLI
TVSNIGX [EW IZIR GSQTPIXIH ERH GIVXMJMIH XLVSYKL
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GSQQYRMX]MRZSPZIQIRXERHF]I\TSWMRKXLIGLEPPIRKIWSJ
QEOMRKXLI6 (FYMPHMRKKVIIR

-RXIP6 (+VIIR&YMPHMRK(IWMKR*IEXYVIW
8LIJSPPS[MRKEVIXLIMQTPIQIRXIHWXVEXIKMIWXSEGLMIZIE
0))(7MPZIVVEXMRK
d

d

d

d

%W E TVIVIUYMWMXI E VIG]GPMRK TVSKVEQ JSV RSR
LE^EVHSYW [EWXI [EW MQTPIQIRXIH HYVMRK XLI
FYMPHMRKvWPMJIG]GPI

d

8[S W]QQIXVMG TEXMSW EPPS[ HE]PMKLX TIRIXVEXMSR
HIIT MRXS XLI SJJMGI EX XLI XLVII YTTIV JPSSVW
GSQFMRIH[MXLEYXSQEXMGHE]PMKLXGSRXVSPPIHPMKLXMRK
*MKYVI 

8LI FYMPHMRK MRGPYHIW E HEXE GIRXIV E LMKLIRIVK]
GSRWYQIV8LIFYMPHMRKvWLIEXMRKW]WXIQMWFEWIHSR
LIEX VIGSZIV]JVSQXLI('[EXIVGSSPIHGSRHIRWIVW
6IGSZIVIH LIEX MW EPWS YWIH JSV TVILIEXMRK SJ XLI
HSQIWXMG LSX [EXIV WYTTP] XS XLI OMXGLIR ERH K]Q
WLS[IVW 8LIVI MW RS GSRZIRXMSREP JYIPTS[IVIH
FSMPIVLIEXMRKW]WXIQ
7YJJMGMIRX HE]PMKLX ERH IRLERGIHZIRXMPEXMSRMRGVIEWI
IQTPS]II WEXMWJEGXMSR TVSHYGXMZMX] ERH LIEPXL OI]
JEGXSVWMRVIHYGIHEFWIRXIIMWQ
8LI JEËEHI MRGPYHIW VIJPIGXMZI TERIPW XS QE\MQM^I
HE]PMKLXTIRIXVEXMSRTVSZMHMRKREXYVEPPMKLXMRKPIZIPW
XS QSVI XLEX   SJ XLI SGGYTMIH EVIEW WII *MKYVI
 

*MKYVI&YMPHMRKWIGXMSRWLS[MRKTEXMSERHRSVXL
XMPXIHVIJPIGXMRKWYVJEGI
d
d

-RHMZMHYEPPMKLXERHXLIVQEPGSQJSVXMWGSRXVSPPIHZME
E&YMPHMRK1EREKIQIRX7]WXIQ
)EGL[SVOIV[MPPFIEPPS[IHXSEHNYWXLMWEQFMIRXEMV
GSQJSVX ERH SZIVLIEH PMKLXMRK JVSQ LMW SV LIV
TIVWSREPGSQTYXIV

*MKYVI-RXIVREPVIJPIGXMZITERIPYWIHXSQE\MQM^I
HE]PMKLXTIRIXVEXMSR
d

d

d

d

d

-RHMKIRSYW TPERXW ERH GSRXVSPPIH GSQTYXIVM^IH
MVVMKEXMSR [MPP VIHYGI [EXIV YWEKI F]   EX QMH
WYQQIV
%   VIHYGXMSR SJ [EXIV YWEKI ERH VIPEXIH WI[EKI
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ERH PS[GSWX QSHMJMGEXMSRW ERH VIXVSJMXW HS[R XLI VSEH
8LI +VIIR &YMPHMRK MRHSSV IRZMVSRQIRX IRLERGIW
IQTPS]II TVSHYGXMZMX] XLIVIF] VIXEMRMRK IQTPS]IIW
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IRKMRIIVMRK FYWMRIWW TVSGIWW XS MRGPYHI ER MRRSZEXMZI
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Green Homeowners as Lead Adopters:
Sustainable Living and Green Computing
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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we explore opportunities for green
computing, drawing on our ethnographic study of 35
green households in the United States. We begin by
discussing recent shifts in Western environmentalism
and the growth of green consumerism. We then explore
green social networking processes and how these relate
to perceptions of corporations, openness to new
technological solutions, and our participants’ perceptions
of computing devices. We conclude with a framework of
strategies for green computing technologies that is based
on our analysis.

INTRODUCTION
The dramatic importance of environmental issues has
permeated the awareness of consumers, regulatory
bodies, OEMs, and others over the past few years. This
awareness of environmental issues and global climate
change has reached an inflection point with the potential
to impact Intel’s products, brand, and operations. Intel
has already taken significant actions such as reducing
emissions from its Fabs, playing a formative role in
initiatives such as the Green Grid [1] and Climate Savers
[2], and pursuing energy-efficient products. Many
additional opportunities lie ahead for “green”
(environmentally conscious) computing.
In this paper, we discuss emerging trends in
environmental action and how these relate to green
computing technologies. Our analysis draws on an
ethnographic study of 35 households in the United
States, as well as expert interviews and secondary
sources. Although green home owners are clearly a
distinct and unique population, in many ways they are at
the forefront of personal environmental action, and they
offer valuable insights into how consumers perceive
technologies in terms of sustainability and green values.
We explored questions such as our participants’
motivations for environmentalism, their openness to new

technological solutions from corporations, and their
perceptions of computing devices in relation to green
values.

METHOD
In addition to surveys, focus groups, and other market
research, Intel gains insight into the daily practices and
everyday behaviors of consumers through ethnographic
research. This typically involves visiting with people in
their homes, workplaces, and other locations with the
objective of developing a deep understanding of the
values, beliefs, and worldviews that inform their
perspective of technology in their lives. Methods usually
include informal interviews, participatory exercises (such
as collaboratively mapping the home and asking how
participants interact with various areas of it; or working
with an image-association card deck), home tours, and
participant observation.
The ethnographic data from this research (video footage,
photographs, interview transcripts, artifacts such as
annotated maps, and other relevant materials) are then
analyzed, and the findings are used to identify
opportunities for our computing platforms to enable
experiences that consumers value. This process typically
involves refining a series of user experience models (or
usages) that are designed to best tailor technological
capabilities to the lives and priorities of consumers.
For this study, we visited households whose occupants
made significant changes to their homes and behaviors in
order to be more environmentally responsible. From
simple changes that reduce water consumption to the
installation of photovoltaic systems or the use of recycled
and salvaged materials, the home has become the vehicle
for expressing environmental values for many people in
the United States and beyond. This study set out to gain a
deep understanding of the domestic practices, values, and
priorities that shape these decisions and to determine the
role technology plays within them.
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We chose to locate this phase of the study (October 2006
to February 2007) in the United States, in large part
because the rate of energy consumption in proportion to
population makes the U.S. a clear candidate for the
development of new technologies that help improve
energy efficiency. As the world’s largest single energy
consumer, the United States is also the largest emitter of
carbon dioxide, accounting for 23% of energy-related
carbon emissions worldwide [3]. Much of this can be
attributed to home energy usage, which can be broken
down
accordingly:
heating/cooling
(44%),
lighting/appliances (33%), water heating (14%), and
refrigeration (9%) [4].
As
for
selecting
regions
for
this
study,
www.sustainlane.us recently published (2006) a
sustainability ranking of cities, in which Portland, OR;
San Francisco, CA; and Seattle, WA consistently rank at
the top in all categories (renewable energy use,
alternative fuel use, food availability, tap water quality,
air quality, walkability, park space, and roadway
congestion). In terms of progressive energy and climate
change policy, Portland, San Francisco, and Seattle were
tied for first place, followed by Los Angeles and
Albuquerque. Our selection of metro areas for this study
roughly follows this ranking:
d

Portland, OR (5 households)

d

Bend, OR (3 households)

d

San Francisco Bay Area, CA (7 households)

d

Los Angeles, CA (8 households)

d

Santa Barbara, CA (2 households)

d

Albuquerque, NM (7 households)

d

Taos, NM (3 households)

In these places, we sought participants who expressed
commitment to improving the environment by building
or retrofitting home functions that minimize negative
(and enhance positive) effects on the ecosystem in which
the home is situated. In addition, we sought participants
who represented a range of diverse living conditions and
perspectives on sustainable domestic praxis.
Our analysis is informed by data from these participants,
additional interviews we conducted with domain experts,
and a critical examination of secondary sources about
environmentalism.

SOCIAL CHANGES IN
ENVIRONMENTALISM
To set the stage for our research, it is important to
consider the broader context of environmentalism.

Beginning in the late 1980s and early 1990s [5, 6],
environmentalism in the Western world began to change
from a counterculture movement with a focus on saving
endangered species and preserving the integrity of their
ecosystems to a more holistic approach that began to
integrate social, economic, and political considerations
into ecology. This shift was accompanied by changes in
terminology as well and is probably best represented by
the increasingly common usage of the term
“sustainability.”
In keeping with this more holistic perspective, our
participants’ motivations for taking environmental action
were wide ranging: they included everything from
religious values to a desire to save on home energy bills to
new forms of patriotism that focus on reducing
dependence on foreign oil. In a recent report, Euromonitor
[7] cites four primary drivers for sustainable behavior that
may explain some of the rapid growth of interest and
action in this area, especially among those who have not
traditionally self-identified as environmentalists. These
include motivators such as saving money by saving
energy, a desire for a healthy home, freedom from guilt
associated with purchasing environmentally-damaging
products from ethically compromised companies, and an
appreciation for “unspoiled nature.” Janet’s story below
(in her own words) is evidence of a wide range of
motivations, and it illustrates how reasons to take
environmental action are not necessarily altruistic, or even
always “green” (note that participants’ names have been
changed in order to protect anonymity):
Janet: Motherhood was really what got me on this.
There is nothing like having children to plug you
into the future and it so happened that when I came
to California in ’66 I felt as though I was coming
home although I had never been here before. And I
think one of the reasons that it felt that way is
because I was able to reconnect to nature here in a
way that I hadn’t on the east coast for many years.
And so I joined many environmental organizations
and their newsletters and magazines provided me
with my environmental education. And so in the
70s I was already aware of some of the
environmental problems that were kind of lurking
in the wings waiting to make their entrance on
stage before mainstream media picked it up at all.
And so as I learned more and more about that, I
became really concerned about my children’s
future and the future of all of life on Earth and that
is what started me on my quest was, you know, I
came to realize that it is our modern urban lifestyle
except for the military which does do a lot of
environmental junk damage. It is true. But other
than the military, one can trace back virtually all of
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our environmental problems to our modern urban
lifestyle which is that was me. You know. I was
living it. And so it was both empowering and
overwhelming. I decided to go with the
empowering.
And so I started to just look into, well, how can I
change my lifestyle so that it is not so destructive
to the environment but is less destructive and
maybe even in some ways can help to support
three generations of a healthy environment within
an urban setting. That was the big challenge of it
because the resources that I had for these systems
were magazines like Mother Earth News and
Organic Gardening that were targeting really
rural folk.
But as I read them and then I read it in my
environmental magazines about the problems, I
began to put the two together and realize well
here I have a front yard and a back yard. There
are a lot of these strategies that are described
in…Organic Gardening magazine and Mother
Earth News that I can implement right here just
having a front and back yard. So that’s what
started me. I have a perfect little mini cosmos
here to use as my lab to see if I can create a
lifestyle that doesn’t destroy the environment,
you know. So that’s what started me off. My
children and my environment. So I don’t have
any formal training, although when I started my
front yard I did take some courses in horticulture
and native plants and landscape design and things
like that to give me some skills that I didn’t have.
As these more integrated views began to spread, some
previously held positions within environmentalism began
to be questioned and challenged. In particular, a notable
shift away from critiques of technology began to take
place, and a new optimism arose that technology and
design could provide solutions to environmental
challenges. Wikipedia describes this phenomenon
(sometimes labeled “bright green environmentalism”)
accordingly:
“Bright green environmentalism aims for a
society that relies on new technology and
improved design to achieve gains in ecological
sustainability
without
reducing
(indeed,
increasing) the potential for economic growth. Its
proponents tend to be particularly enthusiastic
about green energy, hybrid automobiles, efficient
manufacturing
systems
and
bio
and
nanotechnologies, [and] are supportive of dense
urban settlements. ‘One-planet living’ is a
frequently heard buzz-phrase.

Their ideas can be contrasted with what they
consider traditional environmentalism: pessimistic,
return-to-primitivism, unattractive, ‘dark green’
ideas that depend on a reduction in human numbers
or a relinquishment of technology to reduce
humanity’s impact on the Earth’s ecosphere.”
Together, bright green environmentalism and the
increasingly holistic view of the environment have set the
stage for an expanded understanding of environmentalism
in the Western world. It is here that the media sparked in
large part by rising energy costs, an unstable oil supply
associated with conflict in the Middle East, major climate
events such as Hurricane Katrina, and Al Gore’s clear
depiction of the causes and consequences of global
climate change in An Inconvenient Truth gripped the
public imagination with an appeal far broader than 1960s
counterculture-based
environmentalism.
As
a
consequence, people began to identify ways in which they
personally could take environmental action without
necessarily adhering strictly to the traditional strategies of
protest and political action. Some called it the birth of
green consumerism.

GROWTH OF GREEN CONSUMERISM
Many of the drivers for environmental action seem to
extrapolate well to the general population in the
developed world, and there are some clear indicators that
green consumerism as a new form of environmental action
is taking root in substantive ways. In terms of economics,
it is hard to ignore the shifts in policy and practice that
have taken place in corporate America over the past five
years or so. For example, Wal-Mart’s “Sustainability 360”
program now evaluates suppliers based on progress
toward sustainability benchmarks in areas such as energy
efficiency, durability, package size, materials that help
reduce the use of hazardous substances, the ability to
upgrade, and recycling possibilities. Likewise, Home
Depot’s Eco Options Program highlights “green” products
for consumers who are looking for sustainable options in
home projects. Further evidence can be found in the fields
of architecture and design, where green building and
design standards are rapidly becoming the norm. The U.S.
Green Building Council has recently extended its
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
standards into residential structures, and some local real
estate Web sites (see Portland’s MLS [8]) now include
green features such as solar electricity or water
reclamation as value-added features of a home. In design,
a quick glimpse at popular blogs such as www.core77.com
will illustrate how sustainability has come to the forefront
in that profession. Similarly, interest in green
entrepreneurship is spreading across the country (and the
world), as evidenced by the rapidly growing popularity of
green networking efforts such as Green Drinks gatherings
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(www.greendrinks.org), and the new flush of venture
capital investment in alternative energy in the Silicon
Valley [9, 10].
These corporate and entrepreneurial efforts offer
potential benefits such as higher product margins,
increased market share, and positive consumer
perception of a company’s corporate social
responsibility. According to a 2006 Mintel Research
study [11], the green marketplace is now estimated at
somewhere between $300-500 billion a year. The same
study showed that there are approximately 35 million
Americans who regularly buy green products, and that
77% of consumers changed their purchasing habits due
to a company’s green image. Marketing statistics from
many different industries support this. Green homes, for
example, are estimated to cost between 2 to 5% more to
construct, but are valued at 10 to 15% more in the
marketplace [12]. Likewise, organic dairy products are
priced typically 15 to 20% more than conventional ones,
and organic meats are often priced two to three times
more than traditional meat [13]. In terms of technology
in particular, we see increasing consumer interest in
energy conservation, as well as growing expectations
that consumer technologies should enable consumers’
personal wellness in ways that are both sustainable and
ethical.
While these statistics are certainly promising, it is also
important to note that consumer valuations of technology
also include a history of expectations that inform
perceptions of technology products in unique ways. For
example, a recent study by Saphores et al. found that
most consumers “are willing to pay only a 1% premium
for ‘greener’ CEDs” [14]. Part of this may be attributed
to the fact that “consumers expect manufacturers to
innovate to make their products more environmentally
friendly without significantly increasing their prices as
they may be accustomed to the falling prices and
constant progress that characterizes electronics
manufacturing” [14]. Even so, the study concludes that
“[w]orldwide, the trend is toward environmentally
friendly electronics manufacturing,” and green attributes
can play a role in consumer preference for one device
over another even when they do not command a
premium price.
Participants in our study expressed optimism that
corporations and other organizations could provide
valuable solutions or environmentally friendly options,
but they were also deeply concerned that the growing
awareness and popularity of green values would
increasingly result in unethical attempts to overstate
claims of environmental responsibility by corporations
and other businesses. Participants were highly sensitized
to such “green-washing,” and were strongly negative

about products that were positioned as green but were in
fact only partially or superficially green.

GREEN NETWORKING
Most social scientists are likely to agree that all of the
attention, interest, excitement, and investment around
environmentalism does not necessarily constitute a
community. Some posit that community can be
approached as a value [15], comprised of qualities such as
solidarity, commitment, mutuality, reciprocity, and trust
[16, 17]. More functionalist approaches see ‘community’
as constituent of two related components: 1) that the
members of a group have something in common with each
other; and 2) that the thing held in common distinguishes
them in a significant way from the members of other
possible groups [18]. Using these definitions as a guide,
the concept of community necessarily involves an
exclusionary act, in which the benefits of belonging to a
particular group are denied in some way to non-members.
In addition to this exclusionary position, shared
expectations about the way people should behave ‘ingroup’—and how well integrated these behaviors are
within conceptions of identity for its members—are also
critical to understanding whether or not a group
understands itself as a community.
For the participants in our study, it is difficult to argue that
they collectively constitute a community. Beginning with
Cohen’s exclusionary principle of community, some
participants in our study pointed to varying levels of
commitment to sustainable building and living in which
they tended to position themselves. This did not typically
translate to exclusionary behavior, however. For example,
Edward, an architect in the Bay area, is quick to point out
that although he feels many other architects fall short in
green building, he doesn’t want to “disqualify them.”
Allison: Are there any green architects in—in the
area that you [interact with] or…?
Edward: Yeah, there are a few.
Allison: Yeah?
Edward: Yeah. But I have to say—I mean, you
know, everybody tries to be green and I don’t want
to, you know, um disqualify them or anything. I
mean, I guess everybody’s doing their best, right?
This inclusive sentiment is often accompanied by a
remarkable enthusiasm for sharing information and
different perspectives on sustainable living.
Whether intentional or not, our participants’ drive and
enthusiasm to share knowledge and (in some cases)
facilitate the somewhat viral spread of interest in
sustainable living into the ‘mainstream’ would seem to
indicate an inherent resistance to forming a ‘community’
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as defined by the social sciences. This could be
interpreted as an effort to avoid the ghetto-ization of
sustainable living and to steer ‘earth-friendly’ practices
in directions that were out of reach for 1960s
counterculture-based environmentalism. In other words,
if mainstreaming is the goal, it doesn’t do you much
good to form a clique.
Our research revealed a number of patterns within which
participants tended to communicate about green home
construction, remodeling, and related forms of
sustainable living. These patterns typically begin with
processes of learning by networking with others who
have already taken similar action. For instance, Jerry and
Kylie cite how a solar conference proved to be a
particularly informative venue for them:
Allison: So, where do you find out how stuff
works?
Jerry: Lots and lots and lots and lots of reading
and I think our biggest, most interesting eye
opener in the past year was we went to a big solar
fair called SolWest…
In all, it was a great technology event as far as
being able to sit down with the people and talk
about problems and solving this and going to
seminars and that kind of thing. It was a huge eye
opener for why this technology is being accepted
across the board. There were 280 or 300 visitors
to SolWest. And like I told people at the solar
home party after this whole thing was over, I said,
“If you guys want to go somewhere and see an
interesting cross-section, go to SolWest.” There
were like 280 visitors at SolWest and you could
probably find 200 different reasons why people
were interested in solar power.
Likewise, the Web tends to play a critical role in green
networking. Here, Janet talks about how her non-profit
environmental organization benefits from online
communications:
Jay: Does the Internet play an increasing role in
the [non-profit’s] networking?
Janet: Well it does. Increasingly people come to
the tour having found us on the net and then they
tend…they will become members. Not everyone
who comes on a tour joins, but a proportion of
them do and that does build the network.
Instances like these where synergy between online
networks and traditional organizations builds momentum
and reaches new audiences are increasingly common.
In fact, authors like Bill McKibben see the Internet as a
key facilitator of a new kind of environmental action:

“In days of yore, if you were concerned about, say,
global warming, you might write a letter to your
congressman. You might research the presidential
candidates to figure out which one was most
aggressive about climate change, and then you
might mail him a check. But the chance to work
together with people around the country on a
common cause was mostly reserved for
‘organizations’—for environmental groups, say,
with big buildings in Washington, calendars and
boards of directors.
In the Internet Age, though, new models
emerge…a certain kind of organizing no longer
requires years of groundwork. It requires a good
idea and a well-written e-mail…The fight against
global warming requires all kinds of technology—
solar panels and windmills, but also servers and
routers” [19].
In addition to new forms of alliance-building, the Web
also
provides
opportunities
for
participatory
environmentalism in which blogs, forums, mailing lists,
social networking sites, and other Web venues
increasingly serve as platforms where individuals can
personalize their own forms of environmentalism. The
breadth and depth of environmentally-focused blogs alone
(c.f., www.bestgreenblogs.com/) bears witness to the fact
that there is a great deal of interest in varying forms of
personal expression in this area.
Our research also revealed personalized forms of
environmentalism in which the home itself is used as a
vehicle for “green” expression. For many of our research
participants, street protests or sit-ins aren’t realistic
options for expressing their concern about global climate
change or other environmental issues. However,
modifying a home to be more sustainable offers
immediate personal gratification coupled with a tangible
demonstration of environmental values. And, like other
forms of expression, home modifications are also
increasingly tied to the Web and the resources it offers.
These forms of individual expression align well with the
historical tradition of North Americans’ understanding of
nature and environmentalism, and the relationship of these
to North America’s frontier-oriented history. These beliefs
begin with the assumption that individual action (often
enabled through networks) is the most direct way to affect
change. Silveira puts it in terms of entitlement:
“…the notion of Nature itself is laden with
religious and moral overtones. From early on,
American frontier ideology has equated the settling
of the frontier with the rise of America’s vigorous
and independent democracy. Whether it be the
right of a child to grow up without the increased
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risk of getting asthma from poor air quality, or
the right of indigenous populations to fish in
ancestral fishing grounds without increased risks
of cancer from toxins in the fish, rights rhetoric
can be used by environmentalists to both
personalize and broaden the appeal of their
message.” [20]
Beyond Silveira’s notion of environmentalism linked to
entitlement, we found that our research participants also
practice many other forms of expression that reflect a
unique intersection between environmental priorities and
North American values closely tied to the historical and
cultural landscape of the United States. Perhaps most
commonly, we witnessed a sense of optimism that is
suggestive of the utopian narratives that describe the
nation’s settlement.
For example, our participants’ critiques of the
‘mainstream’ often engage utopian imaginaries that are
reminiscent of the nation’s founding narratives, in which
immigrants fleeing various forms of oppression from
(historically European) cultural establishments find a
place to start over, and in the process re-invent
themselves. Although this latter narrative typically
overlooks some of the tragedies that befell Native
Americans in the process, it also includes an
appreciation of the environment that is firmly rooted in
the mythical and visual interpretations of the American
West, where some of the country’s most widely
renowned early environmentalists (Emerson, Thoreau,
Muir, Roosevelt, Leopold, etc.) found their inspiration.

PERCEPTIONS OF COMPUTING
DEVICES
Having situated our research in terms of social shifts in
environmentalism, green consumerism, the increasing
importance of social networking, and the historical
referents these phenomena exhibit, we now turn to a
more specific consideration of technologies in the lives
of our research participants. Many participants in this
study expended tremendous effort and funds to behave in
environmentally responsible ways and to make
environmentally responsible purchasing decisions. They
frequently performed sophisticated and complex
analyses to determine their preferred course of action,
often drawing on many facts and heuristics to make
decisions about transportation, home energy use, water
use, food purchases, etc. [21]. However, they had
invested significantly less energy in considering the
environmental impacts of computing devices and
consumer electronics, and their analyses were much less
sophisticated in this area relative to others.

Susan lives in affordable rental housing in the Los
Angeles area. Susan recently purchased her first
new car. Prior to the purchase, she and her friends
did research and performed detailed calculations
about the expense of a hybrid car versus a
conventional gas-powered car. Susan and her
friends ultimately concluded that, over the life of
the car, it would cost Susan $2000 more to have a
hybrid car rather than a conventional gaspowered car. Susan decided that it was worth it to
her to spend $2000 extra to do what was right for
the environment. She purchased the hybrid car
and was very proud of her decision. We asked
Susan what considerations will go into her next
computer purchase. She said she usually just
considers the speed of the computer she wouldn’t
know how to think about the purchasing decision
for a computer in an environmental way, she just
doesn’t have that knowledge.
In some cases, participants appeared to draw simple
analogies from other areas to try to reason about
environmentally responsible behaviors and purchasing
decisions for computing devices and consumer
electronics. For example, one participant spoke at length
about packaging and the amount of styrofoam in the
packing box as a dominant concern in her purchasing
decisions for stereos and other similar devices. In
addition, participants often had a sense that they should
recycle electronic products, although their understanding
of the recycling process and potential environmental
impacts of different recycling options seemed extremely
limited when compared with the complex issues raised in
publications such as Grossman’s High Tech Trash [22].
Even participants who were quite technical did not have as
much knowledge as one might expect about issues such as
the recycling of electronic products.
Participants also often had a strong inclination to keep
computers turned off and to have as few electronic devices
as possible (in keeping with conservationist heuristics).
Participants often optimized energy use of their computers
by shutting them down entirely when they were going to
be away from their computers for even short periods of
time. Some participants were very concerned about
“phantom loads” (energy that is consumed by devices
when they are off or in stand-by mode). A common
strategy for addressing phantom loads was to plug devices
into a surge protector and then cut off power to the
devices when they were not in use by turning off the surge
protector. This suggests some opportunities for device
design—features such as fast wake-up or other energy
management functions would plainly be appealing to this
audience, although careful consideration would have to be
given to the energy consumption of the device while in
stand-by mode.
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Many participants evidenced a pragmatic attitude toward
computing devices, expressing that computers had poor
environmental qualities but that they were necessary or
that their use of the computer was an overall benefit to
the environment because they were using it to promote
green causes.
Cory: We both use computers every day in our
jobs…We use them as tools. And so even though
we know they’re toxic, we know there’s all sorts
of things in them that aren’t sustainable, they help
us do our work, which is promoting
sustainability, so we move on.
In addition to being used for green-related work such as
designing green buildings or running a green business,
computers were very commonly used as a resource for
searching the Internet for information about green living
and green purchasing.
Adam: [The water reclamation system] is all
automated, it is all mechanically automated.
Jay: How did you find out about that?
Adam: Let’s see, there was a Web site that I was
researching—when I was researching the systems
I came across this product. It’s manufactured
in…the Midwest and there is a lot more water
harvesting in the agricultural region in Texas and
so forth, and they use it more for irrigation, but
they come up with these little devices. It’s fun to
apply it here.
Christopher: For one thing, in and of itself [the
Web is] more sustainable than having people mail
you stuff all the time. Catalogs and whatever…
And I view it as being more current. You can find
the latest information. You can find more
impartial information. You don’t have to wait for
a brochure from a company who’s trying to sell
you something to send you this brochure. You
can get more original research off the Web if you
search carefully. And you can look up things
about, you know, lifecycle analysis on different
materials and so on, like that.

consideration and dissemination of information in regard
to (for example) food. As awareness of environmental
issues has reached a wider audience, this early antitechnology bias may have left a gap in knowledge and
education. We believe this gap may present an opportunity
for education and (re)positioning of computing devices
and electronics relative to environmental concerns.

STRATEGIES FOR GREEN COMPUTING
Technology is understood to have a complex relationship
with environmental issues. As discussed above, while
traditional environmentalism argued for a reduction in
technology, more recent environmental perspectives tend
to recognize positive opportunities for simultaneous
advances in environmental responsibility, quality of life,
and economic growth. Accordingly, while computing
technology can be viewed as “part of the problem” via
issues such as e-waste and energy consumption,
computing technology can simultaneously be viewed as
“part of the solution” by enabling better use of resources
in a wide range of domains (e.g., telecommuting,
optimized route planning for fleets of trucks, smart
buildings). These two perspectives correlate with two
broad categories of an overall green strategy for
computing technology:
Minimize: Minimize computing technology’s contribution
to the problem in both products and operations, e.g.,
through novel energy-efficient products, product design
for reuse, reduced use of materials, recycling, etc.
Enable: Maximize computing technology’s contribution to
the solution by enabling green applications of computing
technology, e.g., green design, smart buildings,
dematerialization, etc.
Inspired by the actions and attitudes of our participants as
well as by our review of secondary research materials, we
have developed a framework of opportunities for green
actions in these categories. This framework appears in
Table 1.

Overall, while computers were seen as a useful tool for
green work-related activities, the purchasing choice and
day-to-day operation of the computing devices
themselves was seen as a somewhat marginal issue from
a green perspective. One possible explanation as to why
participants had a relative lack of awareness or interest
in this area is that the historic counterculture roots of
environmentalism did not embrace electronic devices.
Therefore, early proponents of environmentally
responsible activities may not have reflected in detail on
electronic devices, in contrast to their more sophisticated
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Minimize

Enable

Reduce

Optimize X (optimizations to use strictly less of X, or increase the efficiency
of X)
Examples: Reduce emissions from manufacturing, turn off lights, use energy
efficient devices

Reconstitute

Replace X with Y (generally game-changing or more radical innovations)
Examples: solar panels, biodegradable packaging, hybrid cars, eco-friendly
household products

Reuse

Reuse X as X
Examples: extend useful life of objects

Recycle

Extract materials from X
Examples: extract gold, e-recycling, composting

Reparation

Compensate for X by also doing Y
Examples: carbon offsets

Re-think

Reconsider or increase awareness (indirectly prompt
Reduce/Reconstitute/Reuse/Recycle/Reparation)
Examples: make new policy, education, eco-labeling, Energy Star

Design and Invent

Use computing technology to design and/or invent green objects and green
processes
Examples: design green buildings, invent sources of renewable energy, design
fuel-efficient aircraft

Optimize and Automate

Use computing technology to calculate and/or execute optimizations in realworld systems
Examples: efficient route planning for delivery trucks, smart buildings, smart
agriculture, smart appliances

Minimize Miles

Use computing technology to support remote activities to minimize travel of
people and goods
Examples: telecommuting, teleconferencing, online purchasing

Monitor and Model

Use computing technology to monitor and model the state of the environment
Examples: environmental quality sensing, climate modeling

Operate and Sell

Use computing technology to sell green goods or services, or run a green
non-profit or business
Examples: solar panel installers, carbon offset vendors

Educate and Persuade

Use computing technology to promote green behavior and share information
locally and globally
Examples: green blogs, citizen action tools, ambient displays of energy use,
personal digital coach for green behaviors

First, Table 1 lists green strategies to minimize harmful
outputs and the use of resources: Reduce, Reconstitute,
Reuse, Recycle, Reparation, and Re-think. These
strategies underlie a wide range of environmentally
responsible behaviors. To illustrate the generality of
these principles we include examples of both actions that
might be taken by a technology company (e.g., reducing

emissions) as well as actions that might be taken by
people in their daily lives (e.g., turning off the lights).
Second, Table 1 lists strategies to enable green processes,
products, and actions: Design and Invent, Optimize and
Automate, Minimize Miles, Monitor and Model, Operate
and Sell, and Educate and Persuade. In the descriptions
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and examples in the table, we focus in particular on how
information and communication technologies can enable
each of these strategies. Note that these Enable strategies
implicitly enact Minimize strategies. For example, a
green building can be designed to reduce energy use,
reuse water, etc.
To date, the bright green perspective has tended to
emphasize areas such as alternative energy sources and
transportation. However, computing technology has
much to offer in this arena as well. A comprehensive
strategy for green computing will both Minimize and
Enable, by making computing technologies that are
themselves environmentally conscious and by deploying
technologies to meet environmental challenges. Many of
these directions are already being pursued, and many
exciting opportunities lie ahead.
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-RXIP ERRSYRGIH TPERW XS GSRWXVYGX E RI[ QERYJEGXYVMRK
JEGMPMX] IQTLEWM^MRK ER EQFMXMSYW WGLIHYPI JSV
GSRWXVYGXMSR%W[MXLEPPXIGLRSPSK]FEWIHQERYJEGXYVMRK
WGIREVMSWXMQIXSQEVOIX[EWTEVEQSYRXERHIZIRWQEPP
HIPE]WGSYPHEJJIGXXLIXIGLRSPSK]vWJMRERGMEPWYGGIWW
7IEQPIWW XIGLRSPSK] XVERWJIV JVSQ HIZIPSTQIRX XS
QERYJEGXYVMRKMWEXVEHIQEVOSJ-RXIP&IMRKTVSEGXMZIMR
MHIRXMJ]MRK EVIEW SJ VMWO ERH VIWSPZMRK VSEHFPSGOW LEW
EPPS[IH -RXIP XS I\XIRH 1SSVIvW 0E[ JSV JSYV HIGEHIW
8LITVSGIWWSJHIZIPSTMRKXIGLRSPSK]EXEHIHMGEXIHWMXI
XLIR GST]MRK MX YWMRK XLI -RXIP 'ST] )\EGXP] TVSGIWW 
HYVMRK XVERWJIV XS SXLIV QERYJEGXYVMRK WMXIW LEW EPPS[IH
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XLVIEXIRIH XLI WXEVXYT HEXI SJ XLI TPERX -R XLMW GEWI XLI
GSRWXVYGXMSR WGLIHYPI JSV XLI WIQMGSRHYGXSV TPERX
SYXTEGIHXLIWGLIHYPIJSVGSRWXVYGXMRKXLIPSGEPQYRMGMTEP
[EWXI[EXIV MRJVEWXVYGXYVI 8S EZSMH TVSNIGX HIPE]W -RXIP
HIZIPSTIH MXW S[R WSPYXMSR JSV [EWXI[EXIV XVIEXQIRX ERH
GSRWIVZEXMSR 8LMW GSMRGMHIH [MXL XLI IJJSVXW SJ XLI PSGEP
EYXLSVMXMIW XS EHSTX QSVI WXVMRKIRX [EWXI[EXIV UYEPMX]
WXERHEVHW MRXIRHIH XS MRGVIEWI [EWXI[EXIV VIGPEQEXMSR
VEXIW
8LIRI[TIVJSVQERGIKYMHIPMRIWQERHEXIH YWISJIJJPYIRX
JSVYRVIWXVMGXIHMVVMKEXMSR)ZIV]HVSTSJ[EXIVHMWGLEVKIH
JVSQ XLI TPERX [SYPH YPXMQEXIP] FI VIYWIH IMXLIV
MRXIVREPP] F] XLI TPERX  SV I\XIVREPP] 8LMW QIERW EPP
[EXIVRSXIZETSVEXIHERHRSXYWIHF]FYMPHMRKSGGYTERXW
GSYPH TSXIRXMEPP] FI VIYWIH 8EFPI  SYXPMRIW XLIWI
[EWXI[EXIVUYEPMX]WXERHEVHW
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%X XLMW TSMRX MQTPIQIRXMRK XIGLRSPSK] WIPIGXMSR
HIWMKRMRKERHFYMPHMRKERSRWMXIXVIEXQIRXTPERXFIGEQIE
GVMXMGEP TEXL JSV XLI WXEVXYT SJ XLI RI[ TPERX *MKYVI 
WLS[W XLI PSRKIV WGLIHYPI JSV XLI QYRMGMTEP W]WXIQ
GSQTEVIH [MXL XLI WGLIHYPI RIGIWWEV] JSV XLI SRWMXI
STXMSR
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8LI WMXI XIEQ QSZIH MRXS EGXMSR ERH TEVXRIVIH [MXL XLI
HIZIPSTQIRX KVSYTW VIWTSRWMFPI JSV XVERWJIVVMRK XLI RI[
XIGLRSPSK] XS XLMW TVSNIGX 8LMW XEWOJSVGI [EW E GVMXMGEP
TEVXSJFVMRKMRKMRXLIXIGLRSPSK])RKMRIIVWEGVSWW-RXIP
[IVI GLSWIR FSXL JSV XLIMV I\TIVXMWI ERH EZEMPEFMPMX]
;EWXI[EXIV I\TIVXW GSRWXVYGXMSR I\TIVXW IRZMVSRQIRXEP
TVSJIWWMSREPW EREP]XMGEPPEFSVEXSV] WXEJJ GSQQSHMXMIW
I\TIVXW TVSNIGX QEREKIVW ERH SXLIV WYTTSVX KVSYTW
TEVXMGMTEXIH MR XLMW XEWO JSVGI 8LI XIEQvW QMWWMSR [EW
WMQTPI IREFPI XLI WMXI XS QIIX FSXL XLI FYWMRIWW TIVQMX
VIUYMVIQIRXWERHXLIGSRWXVYGXMSRWGLIHYPI8LIXEWOJSVGI
JMVWXSFXEMRIHXSTQEREKIQIRXWYTTSVXJSVXLMWEGGIPIVEXIH
TVSGIWW XS ZEPMHEXI XLI FYWMRIWW YVKIRG] ERH LIPT IRWYVI
WYGGIWW
*MKYVI8IGLRSPSK]MQTPIQIRXEXMSRWGLIHYPI
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-R GSRXVEWX XS XLI RSVQEP HIZIPSTQIRX TVSGIWW XLI
XIGLRSPSK]HIZIPSTQIRXIJJSVX[SYPHLEZIXSFIQSHMJMIH
ERHGSQTVIWWIHF]LEPJXSWYGGIWWJYPP]QIIXXLIWGLIHYPI

3RISJXLIJMVWXHIGMWMSRWQEHIF]XLIXIEQ[EWXSHIJMRI
XLI TVSNIGX TVMSVMXMIW -R XLMW GEWI EPP TEVXMIW EKVIIH XLEX
7GLIHYPI [EW XLI TVMQEV] HVMZIV JSPPS[IH F]
TIVJSVQERGI ERH JMREPP] FYHKIX 8LMW LMIVEVGL] [EW
I\XVIQIP] MQTSVXERX MR HIJMRMRK XLI XIEQvW FYWMRIWW
TVEGXMGIW

*MKYVI1SHMJMIHWIPIGXMSRTVSGIWW
*MKYVI  MPPYWXVEXIW XLI XIGLRSPSK] WIPIGXMSR TVSGIWW XLEX
[EW YWIH JSV XLMW TVSNIGX -R XLI JSPPS[MRK WIGXMSR [I
VIZMI[XLITEVEPPIPEGXMZMXMIWERHXLIVMWOXEOMRKHIGMWMSRW
XLEXHVSZIXLMWTVSGIWW

6IUYIWXJSV-RJSVQEXMSR
&] IRKEKMRK MR XLI TEVEPPIP EGXMZMXMIW SYXPMRIH EFSZI XLI
XEWO JSVGI [EW EFPI XS UYMGOP] VIWSPZI QER] MWWYIW 8LI
TYVTSWI SJ XLI 6IUYIWXJSV-RJSVQEXMSR TLEWI [EW XS
KEXLIV EW QYGL MRJSVQEXMSR EW TSWWMFPI EFSYX XLI
XIGLRSPSKMIW EZEMPEFPI XS XVIEX -RXIPvW [EWXI[EXIV 3RI SJ

XLIOI]XIRIXWXLEXXLITVSNIGXXIEQYWIHHYVMRKXLMWTLEWI
[EW VIHYRHERG] &IGEYWI XLI WGLIHYPI [SYPH FI
GSQTVIWWIH ERH XLI XMQI XS XIWX QYPXMTPI MXIVEXMSRW SJ
XIGLRSPSK] [EW QMRMQEP MX [EW MQTSVXERX XS SFXEMR XLI
MRJSVQEXMSR EW UYMGOP] EW TSWWMFPI 1YPXMTPI XLMVHTEVX]
GSRWYPXERXWERHI\XIRWMZIPMXIVEXYVIWYVZI]W[IVIYWIHMR
EHHMXMSR XS -RXIPvW I\TIVXW XS IRWYVI XLEX EPP XIGLRSPSK]
STXMSRW [IVI FIMRK I\TPSVIH 3RI SJ XLI JMVWX EGXMZMXMIW
[EW XS GLEVEGXIVM^I WIQMGSRHYGXSV [EWXI[EXIV JSV XLI
GSRWXMXYIRXW SJ GSRGIVR 8LI SYXGSQI WLS[IH XLEX MR
EHHMXMSR XS XLI TVSGIWW [EWXI[EXIV GSRXEMRMRK SVKERMGW
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8LI RI\X TLEWI [EW XS REVVS[ HS[R XLI STXMSRW JSV
XVIEXQIRX &IGEYWI SJ XLI VIWXVMGXMZI WSPMHW PMQMXEXMSRW
SRP] EHZERGIH FMSPSKMGEP XVIEXQIRX STXMSRW [IVI GLSWIR
%JXIV EHHMXMSREP EREP]WIW [MXL ZIRHSVW SRP] SRI
XIGLRSPSK]WIIQIHJIEWMFPIXSQIIXVIUYMVIHXMQIPMRIWXLI
QIQFVERI FMSVIEGXSV 1&6  7II *MKYVI  JSV E
WGLIQEXMGSJXLMW1&6XIGLRSPSK]?A

6IUYIWXJSV4VSTSWEP6IUYIWXJSV5YSXEXMSR

GSRXMRYI XLVSYKL TMPSX XIWXMRK ERH HIWMKR [MXL FSXL
WYTTPMIVW ;MXL X[S STXMSRW FIMRK HIZIPSTIH XLI
HIZIPSTQIRX XIEQ MRXIRHIH XS EKEMR YWI VIHYRHERG] XS
GSQTIRWEXIJSVXLIGSQTVIWWIHWGLIHYPI8LMWMRMXMEPGSWX
MR FSXL WYTTSVX QERTS[IV  ERH VIRXEP JIIW [EW
ETTVIGMEFPI FYX MX EPPS[IH XLI XIEQ XS KEMR ZEPYEFPI
MRWMKLX MRXS XLI X[S WYTTPMIVWv XVYI GETEFMPMXMIW VIKEVHMRK
WYTTSVXXIGLRMGEPEFMPMX]STIVEXMSREPRIIHWTIVJSVQERGI
ERH TVSHYGX UYEPMX] %X XLI WEQI XMQI -RXIP GLSWI XS
STIVEXI IEGL TMPSX W]WXIQ [MXL wMRLSYWIx WXEJJ XS IRWYVI
YRFMEWIH VIWYPXW [LMPI EPWS QMRMQM^MRK STIVEXMSREP GSWXW
4EVX SJ UYEPMJ]MRK XLI X[S W]WXIQW MRZSPZIH TPEGMRK
EREP]XMGEP GETEFMPMX] wMR LSYWIx VIWYPXMRK MR VETMH
XYVREVSYRH SJ EREP]XMGEP VIWYPXW JSV [EWXI[EXIV WEQTPIW
8LMW EPPS[IH YW XS UYMGOP] JMRIXYRI ERH VIWTSRH XS
TVSGIWW I\GYVWMSRW XLIVIF] KEMRMRK WMKRMJMGERX GSWX
WEZMRKW [LMPI IREFPMRK HIZIPSTQIRX SJ STIVEXMRK
TVSGIHYVIWJSVJYPPWGEPIW]WXIQMQTPIQIRXEXMSR
%WXLITMPSXTPERXW[IVIFIMRKEWWIQFPIHERHWLMTTIHXLI
XEWOJSVGI VIEPM^IH XLEX XLI WGLIHYPIH WXEVXYT [SYPH FI
HIPE]IH MJ XLI QENSV QMPIWXSRIW SYXPMRIH MR *MKYVI 
[IVIRvX VIEGLIH MR TEVEPPIP -RXIP XLIR EWOIH FSXL 1&6
XIGLRSPSK] WYTTPMIVW XS MRMXMEXI HIWMKRW IZIR FIJSVI
JIEWMFMPMX] XIWXMRK ERH ZIRHSV WIPIGXMSR [EW GSQTPIXI -R
RSVQEP G]GPIW JIEWMFMPMX] MW GSRJMVQIH UYSXEXMSRW EVI
WSPMGMXIH E ZIRHSV MW GLSWIR ERH SRP] XLIR MW HIWMKR
MRMXMEXIH 8LMW RI[ TVSGIWW [SYPH TVSZI XS LEZI WIZIVEP
FIRIJMXW -R EHHMXMSR XS TVSZMHMRK GSQTIXMXMSR XLMW
EPPS[IH XLI ZIRHSVW XS WYTTP] EGGYVEXI ERH UYEPMX] FMHW
XLEX [SYPH FI MRGSQTPIXI [MXLSYX XLI ORS[PIHKI SJ XLI
HIWMKRHIXEMPW

;MXL ZMEFPI 1&6 XIGLRSPSKMIW EZEMPEFPI JVSQ X[S
WYTTPMIVW XLI XEWOJSVGI QEHI XLI wEX VMWOx HIGMWMSR XS

*MKYVI1IQFVERI&MSVIEGXSV 1&6 TVSGIWWJPS[
%W XLI ZIRHSVW MRMXMEXIH HIWMKR FSXL TMPSX W]WXIQW
GSRJMVQIH XLEX XLI 1&6 XIGLRSPSK] GSYPH XVIEX -RXIP
[EWXI[EXIV XS XLI VIUYMVIH IJJPYIRX UYEPMX] 3RI OI]
FEVVMIV XS ZEPMHEXMRK XLI XIGLRSPSK] [EW XLEX -RXIPvW
GLIQMGEPwVIGMTIWx[IVIWXMPPFIMRKHIZIPSTIH8SVIHYGI
VMWO SRI TMPSX W]WXIQ [EW PIJX VYRRMRK XLVSYKLSYX XLI
XIGLRSPSK] HIZIPSTQIRX EGXMZMXMIW %R EHHMXMSREP FIRIJMX
JVSQ PIEZMRK SRI TMPSX W]WXIQ MR STIVEXMSR [SYPH FI XS
STXMQM^I HIWMKR TEVEQIXIVW ERH XIWX JYVXLIV XIGLRSPSK]
ETTPMGEXMSRW

6IUYIWXJSV5YSXEXMSR 6*5 
8LMW TLEWI SJ XIGLRSPSK] WIPIGXMSR [EW ERSXLIV LMKLPMKLX
JSVXLMWXIEQ;MXLJIEWMFMPMX]XIWXMRKGSQTPIXIERHHIWMKR
TVSGIIHMRK XLI XEWO JSVGI [EW GSRJMHIRX MR XLI EFMPMX] SJ
IEGL ZIRHSV XS WYTTP] EGGYVEXI FMHW )EGL ZIRHSV [EW
KVEHIH SR XIGLRSPSK] HIZIPSTQIRX GETEFMPMXMIW MRMXMEP
HIWMKRFMHTVITEVEXMSRERHGSRWXVYGXMSRGSQTIXIRGI
-XWLSYPHFIRSXIHXLEXVIGIMTXSJFMHW[EWEOI]QMPIWXSRI
MR XLMW TVSNIGX 8LMW QEVOW XLI XVERWJIV SJ TVSNIGX

2SZIP;EWXI[EXIV6IGPEQEXMSR8IGLRSPSK]1IIXW)RZMVSRQIRXEPERH&YWMRIWW'LEPPIRKIW
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S[RIVWLMT JVSQ XLI 8IGLRSPSK] (IZIPSTQIRX +VSYT XS
XLI4VSNIGX8IEQ
8LI WYTTPMIV IZEPYEXMSR [EW TIVJSVQIH F] FSXL XLI
XIGLRSPSK] HIZIPSTQIRX XEWO JSVGI ERH XLI TVSNIGX
GSRWXVYGXMSR XIEQ -R EHHMXMSR -RXIPvW XLMVHTEVX] I\TIVXW
[IVIEWOIHXSVIZMI[XLIw1&68IGLRSPSK]xWGSVMRKXS
IRWYVI EGGYVEG] ERH XS TVSZMHI XLI GVMXMGEP WIGSRH
STMRMSR ;LIR XLI IZEPYEXMSR [EW GSQTPIXI XLI WYTTPMIV
[EW GLSWIR ERH ERRSYRGIH ;MXL XLIHIWMKR[SVORIEVP]
GSQTPIXI EX XLI XMQI SJ WYTTPMIV WIPIGXMSR XLI TVSNIGX
QSZIH UYMGOP] MRXS GSRWXVYGXMSR ,S[IZIV XLI
8IGLRSPSK] (IZIPSTQIRX TLEWI MRGPYHMRK XLI TMPSX 
GSRXMRYIH XS TVIWIRX RI[ GLEPPIRKIW XLEX GSRWXERXP]
EPXIVIH XLI HIWMKRERHSTIVEXMSRWMRXLIGSQMRKQSRXLW

8IGLRSPSK](IZIPSTQIRX
%X XLI XMQI XLI GSRXVEGX [EW E[EVHIH XS XLI ZIRHSV XLI
XIGLRSPSK] HIZIPSTQIRX XEWOJSVGILEHFIIR[SVOMRKJSV
RMRIQSRXLWERHETMPSXW]WXIQLEHFIIRVYRRMRKJSVWM\
QSRXLW ,S[IZIV EX XLMW XMQI SRP] JIEWMFMPMX] LEH FIIR
TVSZIR ERH XLIVI [IVI WXMPP QER] YRERW[IVIH UYIWXMSRW
%QSRK XLIWI [EW XLI EFMPMX] SJ XLI GLSWIR 1&6
XIGLRSPSK]XSVIQSZIGIVXEMRSVKERMGWERHWSPMHW[MXLSYX
TVIXVIEXQIRX
%X XLMW TSMRX XIGLRSPSK] HIZIPSTQIRX XVERWJIV ERH
GSRWXVYGXMSR FIGEQI GSRGYVVIRX EGXMZMXMIW (YI XS XLI
GSQTPI\MX] SJ XLMW TVSGIWW ERH XLI GSRXMRYEPP] GLERKMRK
IJJPYIRXGSQTSWMXMSRXIGLRSPSK]HIZIPSTQIRX[EWZMI[IH
EW XLI OI] XS WYGGIWW %REP]^MRK ERH GLEVEGXIVM^MRK XLI
QYPXMTPISVKERMGGSQTSYRHWQSHIPMRKXLISYXTYXWWIXXMRK
YT (IWMKR SJ )\TIVMQIRXW JSV XLI TMPSX HIZIPSTMRK
EREP]XMGEP GETEFMPMXMIW ERH QER] SXLIV EGXMZMXMIW [IVI
OI]WXSRIWSJXLIXIGLRSPSK]HIZIPSTQIRXTVSGIWW
9RPMOI QSWX TVSNIGXW [LIVI HIWMKR MW RSX JMREP  XLI
GSRWXVYGXMSR XIEQ [EW EPVIEH] TVITEVMRK XLI WMXI JSV
FYMPHMRK IZIR FIJSVIXLIWYTTPMIVWIPIGXMSR[EWJMREPM^IH
0EXIFVIEOMRKXIGLRSPSK]HIGMWMSRW[SYPHFIMRGSVTSVEXIH
MRXS XLI HIWMKR VIEPXMQI ERH EHNYWXQIRXW QEHI
EGGSVHMRKP] 8S SJJWIX XLI I\TIGXIH GLERKI SVHIVW XLI
TVSNIGX XIEQ MRMXMEXIH ER EKKVIWWMZI :EPYI )RKMRIIVMRK
IJJSVXXSQMRMQM^IGSWX[LMPIQEMRXEMRMRKEPPXLIRIGIWWEV]
XVIEXQIRXVIUYMVIQIRXW

1)1&6%2)&-36)%'836
4)6*361%2')%2(%440-'%8-327
83*968,)6;%8)66)97)
&EGOKVSYRH
8LI WIQMGSRHYGXSV MRHYWXV] YWIW YPXVETYVI [EXIV 94; 
XS VMRWI MQTYVMXMIW JVSQ XLI [EJIV WYVJEGI 3RGI
GSRXEQMREXIH [MXL HMWWSPZIH ERH WYWTIRHIH WSPMHW
SVKERMG ERH EQQSRME RMXVSKIR ERH QYPXMTPI SVKERMG
GSQTSYRHWQSWXWIQMGSRHYGXSVQERYJEGXYVIVWHMWGLEVKI
XLIMV [EWXI[EXIV SJJWMXI XS QYRMGMTEP XVIEXQIRX TPERXW
[LIVI XLIWI GSRXEQMRERXW EVI VIQSZIH %PXLSYKL WSQI
GSQTERMIW VIGPEMQ WSQI SJ XLMW [EXIV JSV JEGMPMXMIW
ETTPMGEXMSRW IK WGVYFFIVW GSSPMRKXS[IVW QSWX94;
MW XVIEXIH EW E wSRGIXLVSYKLx STTSVXYRMX] PMQMXMRK
TSWWMFMPMXMIWJSV[EXIVGSRWIVZEXMSR
1&6XIGLRSPSK]MWRSXRI[ERHLEWFIIRTVSZIRMRQER]
ETTPMGEXMSRW JSV SVKERMG WYWTIRHIH WSPMHW ERH RMXVSKIR
VIQSZEP8LIXIGLRSPSK]HIZIPSTQIRXXIEQUYMGOP]RSXIH
XLEX IJJPYIRX JVSQ XLI TMPSX TPERX [EW TVSHYGMRK [EXIV
GSQTEVEFPIMRUYEPMX]XSGMX][EXIVERHQMKLXFIWYMXEFPI
XS VITPEGI GMX] [EXIV MR XLI 94; W]WXIQ JIIH 8LMW [EW
GSRWMWXIRX[MXLXLIHEXEMRPMXIVEXYVIXLEXMRHMGEXIH XLEXXLI
1&6 [EW UYMGOP] KEMRMRK VIGSKRMXMSR EW XLI QSWX
IJJIGXMZITVSGIWWJSVXVIEXQIRXSJMRHYWXVMEP[EWXI[EXIV-R
QER] GEWIW XLI 1&6 LEW FIIR TVSZIR XS TVSHYGI ZIV]
LMKLUYEPMX] IJJPYIRX WYMXEFPI JSV EPQSWX YRVIWXVMGXIH
VIG]GPMRK -R JEGX WSQI 97 WXEXIW IK 3VIKSR  EVI
GYVVIRXP] VIZMWMRK XLIMV VYPIW JSV VIGPEMQIH [EXIV XS
GPEWWMJ] 1&6 IJJPYIRX EW 0IZIP -: VIGPEMQIH [EXIV XLI
LMKLIWXTYVMX]GPEWWMJMGEXMSREZEMPEFPI?A
7IQMGSRHYGXSV;EWXI[EXIV'LEVEGXIVMWXMGW
(EXE MR XLI PMXIVEXYVI MRHMGEXIW XLEX XLI X]TMGEP MRHYWXVMEP
IJJPYIRX JVSQ WIQMGSRHYGXSV TPERXW LEW XLI JSPPS[MRK
GLEVEGXIVMWXMGWPMWXIHMR8EFPI

'LERKIW XS XLI JYPPWGEPI W]WXIQ FEWIH SR XIGLRSPSK]
HIZIPSTQIRX SYXGSQIW EVI I\TIGXIH XS GSRXMRYI
XLVSYKLSYXXLIGSRWXVYGXMSRERHWXEVXYTTLEWI

2SZIP;EWXI[EXIV6IGPEQEXMSR8IGLRSPSK]1IIXW)RZMVSRQIRXEPERH&YWMRIWW'LEPPIRKIW
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8EFPI'LEVEGXIVMWXMGWSJWIQMGSRHYGXSVTPERX
IJJPYIRXW
4EVEQIXIV

'SRGIRXVEXMSR 6IJIVIRGI

T,



?A

&MSPSKMGEPS\]KIRHIQERH QK0
&3( 

?A?A

'LIQMGEPS\]KIRHIQERH
'3( 

QK0

?A

2MXVSKIR

QK0

?A

7YWTIRHIHWSPMHW 77 

QK0

?A?A

3J XLI SVKERMG GSQTSYRHW X]TMGEPP] YWIH MR
WIQMGSRHYGXSV QERYJEGXYVMRK XLI GSQTSYRH YWIH MR XLI
RI[ TPERX LEH FIIR VITSVXIH XS TSWI E TVSFPIQ JSV
FMSPSKMGEPXVIEXQIRX%PXLSYKLXLISVKERMGGSQTSYRHGER
FI FMSHIKVEHIH F] GIVXEMR WXVEMRW SJ FEGXIVME ? A MXW
FMSHIKVEHEXMSR MR GSRZIRXMSREP [EWXI[EXIV XVIEXQIRX
W]WXIQW [EW VITSVXIH XS FI WPS[ ERH MRGSQTPIXI ? A
*SV XLMW VIEWSR FSXL XSXEP SVKERMGW HIKVEHEXMSR ERH XLI
VIQSZEP IJJMGMIRG] JSV XLMW TEVXMGYPEV SVKERMG GSQTSYRH
[IVIIZEPYEXIH
3VKERMGQEXXIV WLS[REW'3(ERH&3(MR8EFPI LEW
FIIRHIQSRWXVEXIHXSWIZIVIP]VIHYGIXLITIVJSVQERGISJ
63 QIQFVERIW ?A 8LIVIJSVI IJJIGXMZI VIQSZEP SJ
SVKERMGWMWEPWSGVMXMGEPMJXVIEXIHIJJPYIRXMWXSFIVIYWIH
1&64MPSX3TIVEXMSR
8LI 1&6 TMPSX [EW STIVEXIH EX ER -RXIP 8IGLRSPSK]
(IZIPSTQIRX PSGEXMSR JSV  QSRXLW 8LI TMPSX W]WXIQ
XVIEXIHKTQSJXLIGSQFMRIHIJJPYIRXJVSQXLIJEGXSV]
ERH GSRWMWXIH SJ EIVSFMG ERH ERS\MG FMSPSKMGEP VIEGXSVW
JSPPS[IH F] XLI QIQFVERI QSHYPI 4VIXVIEXQIRX [EW
EGGSQTPMWLIH YWMRK ER YPXVEJMPXIV 9*  QSHYPI YXMPM^MRK
LSPPS[JMFIV QIQFVERIW STIVEXIH YRHIV ZEGYYQ
%HHMXMSREPP]  QK0 SJ XLI TVSFPIQEXMG SVKERMG
GSQTSYRHW[IVIEHHIHXSXLI[EWXIWXVIEQSZIVXLIIRXMVI
TIVMSHSJSTIVEXMSRXSWMQYPEXI[SVWXGEWIGSRHMXMSRW
%REP]XMGEP
8LI TMPSX [EW IUYMTTIH [MXL ER SRPMRI W]WXIQ JSV
QIEWYVMRKXYVFMHMX]MRXLIJMREPIJJPYIRX7YWTIRHIHWSPMHW
S\MHM^EFPI SVKERMGW ERH RMXVSKIR EQQSRME RMXVSKIR
SVKERMG RMXVSKIR RMXVEXIW ERH RMXVMXIW  [IVI QIEWYVIH MR
FSXL [EWXIWXVIEQERHXVIEXIHIJJPYIRX-REHHMXMSR8SXEP
3VKERMG'EVFSR 83' [EWTIVMSHMGEPP]QIEWYVIHYWMRKE
83' EREP]^IV 8IWXW [IVI TIVJSVQIH MR EGGSVHERGI [MXL
7XERHEVH 1IXLSHW ?A *SV XLI GSQTSYRH MR UYIWXMSR
GSRGIRXVEXMSR MR XLI XVIEXIH IJJPYIRX [EW QIEWYVIH F] E
ZIRHSVYWMRKETVSTVMIXEV]QIXLSH

6)79087
8VIEXIH)JJPYIRX5YEPMX]
&MSPSKMGEP 3\]KIR (IQERH &3(  XIWXW EVI X]TMGEPP]
YWIH XS QIEWYVI SVKERMG QEXXIV GSRXIRX MR XVIEXIH
[EWXI[EXIV,S[IZIVXLIWITEVEQIXIVWGERRSXFIHMVIGXP]
XVERWPEXIH MRXS E GSRGIRXVEXMSR SJ SVKERMGW MJ XLI I\EGX
GLIQMGEPGSQTSWMXMSRMWRSXORS[R*SVXLMWVIEWSR83'
QIEWYVIQIRXW[IVIEPWSGSRHYGXIH
%REP]WIWSJHEXEJVSQXLITMPSXSTIVEXMSRWMRHMGEXIHWXEFPI
ERH IJJIGXMZI VIQSZEP SJ RMXVSKIR GSQTSYRHW SVKERMG
QEXXIVERHWYWTIRHIHWSPMHWXSPIZIPWPS[IVXLERVIUYMVIH
8EFPI   -R EHHMXMSR XS RIEVP] GSQTPIXI VIQSZEP SJ
SVKERMGW ERH 8/2 GSQTPIXI FMSHIKVEHEXMSR SJ XLI SXLIV
SVKERMG GSQTSYRH [EW GSRJMVQIH F] HMVIGX
QIEWYVIQIRXW-REPPWEQTPIWXLIGSRGIRXVEXMSR[EWFIPS[
XLIHIXIGXMSRPMQMXSJQK0
7IZIVEP TVSNIGXW LEZI VIGIRXP] VITSVXIH XLI JIEWMFMPMX] SJ
VIYWI SJ FMSPSKMGEPP] XVIEXIH QYRMGMTEP [EWXI[EXIV 1SWX
SJXLIW]WXIQWMRGPYHIHQMGVSJMPXVEXMSR 1* JSPPS[IHF]
63 ? A % VERKI SJ XVIEXIH [EWXI[EXIV TEVEQIXIVW
JVSQ XLI PMXIVEXYVI JSV [LMGL 1*63 XVIEXQIRX [EW
WYGGIWWJYPP]MQTPIQIRXIHMWWLS[RMR8EFPI
8EFPI8VIEXIH[EWXI[EXIVUYEPMX]TEVEQIXIVW
4EVEQIXIV

:EPYIW
VITSVXIHMR
PMXIVEXYVI

:EPYIW
SFWIVZIHMR
XLMWWXYH]

&3(QK0



&IPS[

83'QK0





8YVFMHMX]289



0IWWXLER

8(7QK0



2%

'SRHYGXMZMX]
7GQ



2%

3VKERMG2
QK0



0IWWXLER

1*TVIXVIEXQIRX[EWRIIHIHXSVIQSZIWYWTIRHIHWSPMHW
XLEX [IVI TVIWIRX MR XLI XVIEXIH QYRMGMTEP [EWXI[EXIV EW
IZMHIRGIH F] XLI IJJPYIRX XYVFMHMX] (EXE MR 8EFPI 
WYKKIWX XLEX GSQFMRIH IJJPYIRX SJ E WIQMGSRHYGXSV *EF
GERFIXVIEXIHXSEGLMIZIEUYEPMX]I\GIIHMRKXLEXVITSVXIH
MR SXLIV WYGGIWWJYP [EXIV VIYWI TVSNIGXW 0S[ XYVFMHMX]
ZEPYIWSFWIVZIHMRXLMWWXYH]EVIHYIXSXLIJEGXXLEX1&6
YXMPM^IW 9* JSV FMSQEWW WITEVEXMSR ERH XLEX IJJIGXMZIP]
VIQSZIW EPP WYWTIRHIH WSPMHW ERH TSXIRXMEPP] IPMQMREXIW
XLI RIIH JSV 63 TVIXVIEXQIRX -R JEGX 63 [EW
WYGGIWWJYPP] ETTPMIH HMVIGXP] XS XLI 1&6 IJJPYIRX MR
WIZIVEPTVIZMSYWWXYHMIW?A
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'SWX'SRWMHIVEXMSRW
;EXIV VIYWI GSRGITXW VERKMRK JVSQ MVVMKEXMSR XS 94;
VIG]GPI EW HIWGVMFIH MR XLMW TETIV GER FI MQTPIQIRXIH EX
GSQTIXMXMZI GSWX TVSZMHMRK FSXL QSRIXEV] ERH VIWSYVGI
GSRWIVZEXMSRFIRIJMXW8LIJIEWMFMPMX]SJXLMWETTVSEGLGER
SRP]FIHIXIVQMRIHSREGEWIF]GEWIFEWMW8LIJSPPS[MRK
GSRWMHIVEXMSRW QYWX FI XEOIR MRXS EGGSYRX MR XLI
GSWXFIRIJMXWEREP]WMW
'SWXW
d 'ETMXEPGSWXSJXLI1&6
d 1&6STIVEXMRKGSWX
d 94;W]WXIQYTKVEHIMJXLII\MWXMRKW]WXIQHSIWRSX
LEZIXLIGETEGMX]XSSTIVEXIEXVIHYGIHVIGSZIV]VEXI
d ,MKLIVZSPYQISJ63VINIGX
&IRIJMXW
d )RZMVSRQIRXEPTVSXIGXMSRERH[EXIVGSRWIVZEXMSR
d +VIEXP]VIHYGIHHITIRHIRG]SRPSGEPMRJVEWXVYGXYVI
d 6IHYGIH[EXIVFMPPERH[EWXI[EXIVXVIEXQIRXJII
d 6IHYGIHYWISJ63TVIXVIEXQIRXW]WXIQWWMRGI1&6
IJJPYIRXGERFIHMVIGXP]JIHXS63
d -RWSQIGEWIW1&6QE]IPMQMREXIXLIRIIHJSV
GIVXEMR[EWXIXVIEXQIRXW]WXIQW IKEQQSRME
WSPZIRXW[EWXIRIYXVEPM^EXMSR XLYWJYPP]SVTEVXMEPP]
SJJWIXXMRKXLIGETMXEPGSWX
d 6IHYGIHHITIRHIRGISREZEMPEFMPMX]ERHUYEPMX]SJ
PSGEP[EXIVWYTTP]

'32'097-32
-R WYQQEV] IRZMVSRQIRXEP GLEPPIRKIW XLEX XLVIEXIRIH XS
HIPE]XLIWXEVXYTSJERI[WIQMGSRHYGXSVJEGMPMX]HVSZIXLI
XIGLRSPSK]HIZIPSTQIRXXIEQXSHIJMRIERI[XIGLRSPSK]
WIPIGXMSR TVSGIWW EW [IPP EW E RI[ XVIEXQIRX XIGLRSPSK]
8LI RI[ XIGLRSPSK] ETTPMGEXMSR QIX EPP IRZMVSRQIRXEP
VIUYMVIQIRXW ERH [MPP IREFPI VIYWI SJ EPP JEGXSV]
[EWXI[EXIV 8LI XIEQ LEH E GPIEV GLEVXIV XLEX TVMSVMXM^IH
WGLIHYPI XLYW IREFPMRK MRJSVQIH VMWOXEOMRK XS WTIIH
HIZIPSTQIRXERHVIHYRHERG]XSQMRMQM^IVMWO
-X LEW FIIR TVSZIH XLEX 1&6 GER EHIUYEXIP] XVIEX
WIQMGSRHYGXSV [EWXI[EXIV XS XLI WXERHEVHW TVSTSWIH F]
PSGEP EYXLSVMXMIW XS IREFPI YRVIWXVMGXIH VIYWI SJ XLI
[EWXI[EXIVJSVMVVMKEXMSR-REHHMXMSRXSMQTPIQIRXMRKXLI
XIGLRSPSK] XS IREFPI WXEVXYT QER] WMHI FIRIJMXW EVI
TSWWMFPI EW E VIWYPX SJ XLI LMKL [EXIV UYEPMX] XLEX [MPP FI
HMWGLEVKIH JVSQ 1&6 ETTPMGEXMSRW -R EVMH KISKVETLMIW
[LIVI-RXIPSTIVEXIWWIZIVEPJEGMPMXMIWXLIYRPMQMXIHVIYWI
STTSVXYRMXMIWJSV[EXIVEVIIZIRQSVIMQTSVXERX

%'/23;0)(+1)287
;I EGORS[PIHKI XLI JSPPS[MRK JSV XLIMV GSRXVMFYXMSRW XS
XLMW TVSNIGX 7XIZIR /MRWPIV .SLR 1SVKER .IVV] 1I]IVW
/EXLPIIR *MILVIV 1MRL 0Y 7ERHVE 'LEH[MGO %VMIP
6SWIRXLEP (ERE +VSSTIV 6SRIR ;SLPJEVXL +IVWLSR

%ZVELEQ .SLR 3VQERHS 0IS /IRR] 8IH 6IMGLIPX ERH
'LVMW0II

6)*)6)2')7
?A %4,%%;;%;4'*7XERHEVH1IXLSHWJSVXLI
)\EQMREXMSRSJ;EXIVERH;EWXI[EXIVXL)HMXMSR
%QIVMGER4YFPMG,IEPXL%WWSGMEXMSR%QIVMGER;EXIV
;SVOW%WWSGMEXMSR;EXIV4SPPYXMSR'SRXVSP
*IHIVEXMSR;EWLMRKXSR('
?A 'SQIVXSR%1%RHVI[W6'ERH&EKPI](1
w)ZEPYEXMSRSJER1&6637]WXIQXS4VSHYGI,MKL
5YEPMX]6IYWI;EXIV1MGVSFMEP'SRXVSP(&4
*SVQEXMSRERH2MXVEXIx;EX6IWz

?A 'SRRIV;0MY.ERH=II.w'SQTEVEXMZI
)ZEPYEXMSRSJ1&663ERH4%')RLERGIH1&663
8VIEXQIRXSJ6IJMRIV]3MP];EWXI[EXIVxMR
4VSGIIHMRKWSJXLIXL%RRYEP;EXIV)RZMVSRQIRX
*IHIVEXMSR8IGLRMGEP'SRJIVIRGI7ER(MIKS'%
3GXSFIVz
?A (I'EVSPMW.7%HLEQ.3TTIRLIMQIV;,
4IEVGI0ERH;EWWIVQER0w-RXIKVEXMSRSJ1&6
8IGLRSPSK]ERH(IWEPXMRK1IQFVERIWJSV;EXIV
6IYWIx1IQFVERI8IGLRSPSK]'SRJIVIRGI 
)\TSWMXMSR4LSIRM\%>1EVGLz
?A (IR;/S*,ERH,YERK8=w8VIEXQIRXSJ
3VKERMG;EWXI[EXIV(MWGLEVKIHJVSQ7IQMGSRHYGXSV
1ERYJEGXYVMRK4VSGIWWF]9PXVEZMSPIXL]HVSKIR
4IVS\MHIERH&MSHIKVEHEXMSRx-)))8VERWEGXMSRWSR
7IQMGSRHYGXSV1ERYJEGXYVMRKz
?A ,EWLMQSXS2ERH7YQMRS8w;EWXI[EXIV
8VIEXQIRX9WMRK%GXMZEXIH7PYHKI)RXVETTIHMR
4SP]IXL]PIRI+P]GSP4VITSP]QIVx.SYVREPSJ
*IVQIRXEXMSRERH&MSIRKMRIIVMRKz

?A 0MR7,ERH=ERK'6w'LIQMGEPERH4L]WMGEP
8VIEXQIRXWSJ'LIQMGEP1IGLERMGEP4SPMWLMRK
;EWXI[EXIVJVSQ7IQMGSRHYGXSV*EFVMGEXMSRx
.SYVREPSJ,E^EVHSYW1EXIVMEPWzz

?A 1IXGEPJERH)HH]-RG;EWXI[EXIVIRKMRIIVMRK
8VIEXQIRXERH6IYWIXLIH6IZMWIHF]+
8GLSFERSKPSYW*0&YVXSRERH,(7XIRWIP
1G+VE[,MPP2I[=SVO
?A 4EXIP1/RSIPP87IZIRERHX;ERH0EG]7
w1+(-RHMVIGX4SXEFPI6YWI3TXMQM^EXMSRSJ
3VERKI'SYRX]vW+VSYRH[EXIV6ITPIRMWLQIRX
7]WXIQxMR4VSGIIHMRKWSJXLIXL%RRYEP;EXIV
)RZMVSRQIRX*IHIVEXMSR8IGLRMGEP'SRJIVIRGI7ER
(MIKS'%3GXSFIVz

2SZIP;EWXI[EXIV6IGPEQEXMSR8IGLRSPSK]1IIXW)RZMVSRQIRXEPERH&YWMRIWW'LEPPIRKIW
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?A 8WY^EOEM1ERH2EOEQSXS7w&MSHIKVEHEXMSR
SJ8IXVEQIXL]PEQQSRMYQER-RKVIHMIRXSJE
4LSXSVIWMWX(IZIPSTIVF]&EGXIVME-WSPEXIHJVSQ
%GXMZEXIH7PYHKIx2)'6IWIEVGLERH(IZIPSTQIRX
z
?A 9VEOEQM8%VEOM,ERH/SFE]EWLM,
w-WSPEXMSRERH-HIRXMJMGEXMSRSJ
8IXVEQIXL]PEQQSRMYQFMSHIKVEHMRK&EGXIVMEx
.SYVREPSJ*IVQIRXEXMSRERH&MSIRKMRIIVMRK
z
?A ;EPPMW0EKI'*VIIQER77XIMGLIR1&EXIW
.4IVMIW-ERH1G)ZS].w6IYWI(S[RYRHIV
1IQFVERIW4VSZMHI(VSYKLX6IPMIJJSV5YIIRWPERHx
MR4VSGIIHMRKWSJXLIXL%RRYEP;EXIV)RZMVSRQIRX
*IHIVEXMSR8IGLRMGEP'SRJIVIRGI7ER(MIKS'%
3GXSFIVz
?A ;MPWSR7;MPWSR(ERH1IPGIV,
w)ZEPYEXMRK%TTPMGEFPI8VIEXQIRX8IGLRSPSKMIWJSVER
-RXIKVEXIHERH7YWXEMREFPI*SSH4VSGIWWMRK*EGMPMX]x
MR4VSGIIHMRKWSJXLIXL%RRYEP;EXIV)RZMVSRQIRX
*IHIVEXMSR8IGLRMGEP'SRJIVIRGI7ER(MIKS'%
3GXSFIVz
?A )PIGXVSRMGW1ERYJEGXYVMRK4SPPYXMSR4VIZIRXMSR
ERH%FEXIQIRX,ERHFSSO;SVPH&ERO+VSYT
?A =SY7,8WIRK(,ERH+YS+0w%'EWI
7XYH]SJXLI;EWXI[EXIV6IGPEQEXMSRERH6IYWIMR
7IQMGSRHYGXSV-RHYWXV]x6IWSYVGI'SRWIVZEXMSRERH
6IG]GPMRKz

%98,367v&-3+6%4,-)7
.SLR'YVVMIVMWE7IRMSV)RZMVSRQIRXEP)RKMRIIVMRXLI
8IGLRSPSK] (IZIPSTQIRX ),7 +VSYT (YVMRK LMW 
]IEVWSJI\TIVMIRGIMRXLIYPXVETYVI[EXIVERH[EWXI[EXIV
JMIPH.SLRLEWWTIRXXLIPEWXWIZIREX-RXIP'YVVIRXP]LMW
TVMQEV]VIWTSRWMFMPMX]MWWIXXMRK[SVPH[MHIIRZMVSRQIRXEP
KSEPW XLEX EPPS[ I\TERWMSR SJ -RXIPvW QERYJEGXYVMRK
STIVEXMSRW [LMPI QMRMQM^MRK EHZIVWI IRZMVSRQIRXEP
MQTEGXW .SLR LSPHW E &7 HIKVII MR 'LIQMGEP
)RKMRIIVMRKJVSQ2SVXL'EVSPMRE7XEXI9RMZIVWMX]ERHER
17 HIKVII MR )RKMRIIVMRK 1EREKIQIRX JVSQ XLI
9RMZIVWMX]
SJ
8IRRIWWII
,MW
IQEMPMWNSLRVGYVVMIVEXMRXIPGSQ
:]EGLIWPEZ 7PEZE  0MFQER MW E 7XEJJ )RKMRIIV ERH
7XVEXIKMG 8IGLRSPSK] %VIE 0IEH MR 9PXVETYVI ;EXIV ERH
)RZMVSRQIRXEP )RKMRIIVMRK VIWTSRWMFPI JSV XIGLRSPSK]
HIZIPSTQIRX TVSNIGXW MR XLIWI EVIEW 7PEZE LEW SZIV 
]IEVW SJ I\TIVMIRGI MR IRZMVSRQIRXEP IRKMRIIVMRK SYX SJ
[LMGL]IEVWEVI[MXL-RXIP7PEZEVIGIMZIHE4L(HIKVII
MR )RZMVSRQIRXEP )RKMRIIVMRK JVSQ XLI 8IGLRMSR -WVEIP

-RWXMXYXI SJ 8IGLRSPSK] ,MW IQEMP MW Z]EGLIWPEZPMFQER
EXMRXIPGSQ
(ER )RPSI MW E 'SRWXVYGXMSR 1EXIVMEPW 4YVGLEWMRK
1EREKIVJSV-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR[SVOMRKXLIVIWMRGI
,I LEW TYFPMWLIH XIGLRMGEP TETIVW SR MSR MQTPERX
XIGLRSPSK]ERHLEWX[S974EXIRXWMR)9:PMXLSKVETL]
,ILSPHWE&7))HIKVIIJVSQXLI972EZEP%GEHIQ]
EX %RRETSPMW LEW GSQTPIXIH 2EZ] TSWXKVEHYEXI [SVO MR
2YGPIEV 4S[IV MW UYEPMJMIH MR RYGPIEV WYFQEVMRIW ERH
WIVZIWEWE'ETXEMRMRXLI972EZ]6IWIVZI,MWIQEMP
MWHERIRPSIEXMRXIPGSQ
(SR 'VERHEPP MW E 7IRMSV 4VSGIWW )RKMRIIV JSV -RXIP
'SVTSVEXMSR [SVOMRK XLIVI WMRGI  ,I LEW LIPH E
ZEVMIX] SJ TSWMXMSRW MR XLI HIZIPSTQIRX ERH WXEVXYT SJ
[EXIV [EWXI ERH [EWXI[EXIV XVIEXQIRX W]WXIQW ERH MW
GYVVIRXP] [SVOMRK MR XLI 0SKMG *EGMPMXMIW 8IGLRSPSK]
(IZIPSTQIRX KVSYT,I LSPHW E &7) HIKVII JVSQ
%VM^SRE 7XEXI 9RMZIVWMX] ERH MW E VIKMWXIVIH TVSJIWWMSREP
GLIQMGEP IRKMRIIV,MW IQEMP MW HSRHGVERHEPP EX
MRXIPGSQ
&SVMW )PMSWSZ MW ER )RZMVSRQIRXEP 4VSGIWW )RKMRIIV MR
XLI*PEWL1IQSV]+VSYT,INSMRIH-RXIPMR[MXL
]IEVW SJ I\TIVMIRGI MR [EXIV ERH [EWXI[EXIV XVIEXQIRX
W]WXIQW &SVMW LSPHW E 4L( HIKVII MR )RZMVSRQIRXEP
)RKMRIIVMRK JVSQ XLI 8IGLRMSR -WVEIP -RWXMXYXI SJ
8IGLRSPSK] ERH MW E PMGIRWIH TVSJIWWMSREP IRKMRIIV ,MW
IQEMPMW&SVMW)PMPSWSZEXMRXIPGSQ
&YRR]4ISTPI'IPIVSR'IPIVSR-RWMHI'IRXVMRS'IRXVMRS
PSKS 'SVI -RWMHI *PEWL*MPI M -RWXERX-4 -RXIP -RXIP
PSKS -RXIP -RXIP -RXIP -RXIP(< -RXIP(<
-RXIP7<-RXIP'SVI-RXIP-RWMHI-RXIP-RWMHIPSKS-RXIP
0IETELIEH-RXIP0IETELIEHPSKS-RXIP2IX&YVWX-RXIP
2IX1IVKI -RXIP 2IX7XVYGXYVI -RXIP 7MRKPI(VMZIV -RXIP
7TIIH7XIT -RXIP 7XVEXE*PEWL -RXIP :MMZ -RXIP Z4VS -RXIP
<7GEPI -40MRO -XERMYQ -XERMYQ -RWMHI 1'7 11<
3TPYW 3ZIV(VMZI 4('LEVQ 4IRXMYQ 4IRXMYQ -RWMHI
WOSSSP 7SYRH 1EVO 8LI .SYVRI] -RWMHI :8YRI <ISR
ERH <ISR -RWMHI EVI XVEHIQEVOW SV VIKMWXIVIH XVEHIQEVOW
SJ-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSRSVMXWWYFWMHMEVMIWMRXLI9RMXIH7XEXIW
ERHSXLIVGSYRXVMIW
-RXIPvW XVEHIQEVOW QE] FI YWIH TYFPMGP] [MXL TIVQMWWMSR
SRP] JVSQ -RXIP *EMV YWI SJ -RXIPvW XVEHIQEVOW MR
EHZIVXMWMRK ERH TVSQSXMSR SJ -RXIP TVSHYGXW VIUYMVIW
TVSTIVEGORS[PIHKIQIRX
3XLIVREQIWERHFVERHWQE]FIGPEMQIHEWXLITVSTIVX]
SJSXLIVW
74)'74)'MRXERH74)'JTEVIVIKMWXIVIHXVEHIQEVOW
SJXLI7XERHEVH4IVJSVQERGI)ZEPYEXMSR'SVTSVEXMSR*SV

2SZIP;EWXI[EXIV6IGPEQEXMSR8IGLRSPSK]1IIXW)RZMVSRQIRXEPERH&YWMRIWW'LEPPIRKIW
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QSVI MRJSVQEXMSR SR 74)' FIRGLQEVOW TPIEWI WII
LXXT[[[WTIGSVK
1MGVSWSJX ;MRHS[W ERH XLI ;MRHS[W PSKS EVI
XVEHIQEVOW SV VIKMWXIVIH XVEHIQEVOW SJ 1MGVSWSJX
'SVTSVEXMSRMRXLI9RMXIH7XEXIWERHSVSXLIVGSYRXVMIW
&PYIXSSXLMWEXVEHIQEVOS[RIHF]MXWTVSTVMIXSVERHYWIH
F]-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSRYRHIVPMGIRWI
-RXIP 'SVTSVEXMSR YWIW XLI 4EPQ 37 6IEH] QEVO YRHIV
PMGIRWIJVSQ4EPQ-RG
'ST]VMKLX-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR%PPVMKLXWVIWIVZIH
8LMWTYFPMGEXMSR[EWHS[RPSEHIHJVSQ
LXXT[[[MRXIPGSQ
%HHMXMSREPPIKEPRSXMGIWEX
LXXT[[[MRXIPGSQWMXIWGSVTSVEXIXVEHQEV\LXQ

2SZIP;EWXI[EXIV6IGPEQEXMSR8IGLRSPSK]1IIXW)RZMVSRQIRXEPERH&YWMRIWW'LEPPIRKIW
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8,-74%+)-28)28-32%00=0)*8&0%2/

2SZIP;EWXI[EXIV6IGPEQEXMSR8IGLRSPSK]1IIXW)RZMVSRQIRXEPERH&YWMRIWW'LEPPIRKIW



(]REQMG(EXE'IRXIV4S[IV1EREKIQIRX
8VIRHW-WWYIWERH7SPYXMSRW
(EZMH*MPERM(MKMXEP)RXIVTVMWI+VSYT-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR
.EGOWSR,I(MKMXEP)RXIVTVMWI+VSYT-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR
7EQ+ES(MKMXEP)RXIVTVMWI+VSYT-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR
1YVEPM6ENETTE(MKMXEP)RXIVTVMWI+VSYT-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR
%RMP/YQEV(MKMXEP)RXIVTVMWI+VSYT-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR
4MROIWL7LEL(MKMXEP)RXIVTVMWI+VSYT-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR
6EQ2EKETTER(MKMXEP)RXIVTVMWI+VSYT-RXIP'SVTSVEXMSR
/I][SVHWH]REQMGTS[IVQEREKIQIRXHEXEGIRXIVHEXEGIRXIVSTIVEXMSRWIRIVK]IJJMGMIRG]
TPEXJSVQQEREKIQIRXTSPMG]TS[IVPMQMXMRKTS[IVGETTMRK

%&786%'8
-RXLMWTETIV[II\EQMRIXLIGLEPPIRKIWSJMRGVIEWMRKHEXE
GIRXIVTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRERHLMKLIVIRIVK]GSWXWMRXLI
JEGISJIZIVMRGVIEWMRKGSQTYXMRKRIIHW%RI\EQMREXMSR
SJLS[TS[IVMWEPPSGEXIHXSGSQTYXMRKVIWSYVGIWMRHEXE
GIRXIVW WLS[W XLEX GYVVIRX QIXLSHW HS RSX VIWYPX MR
STXMQEPYWISJEZEMPEFPIHEXEGIRXIVTS[IVERHWTEGI;I
MHIRXMJ] VIUYMVIQIRXW XLEX WIVZIV TPEXJSVQW QYWX EHHVIWW
XS WSPZI HEXE GIRXIV TS[IV TVSFPIQW ERH [I SJJIV E
WSPYXMSRXLEXMRGPYHIWETPEXJSVQVIWMHIRX4SPMG]1EREKIV
41  8LI 41 QSRMXSVW TS[IV ERH XLIVQEP WIRWSVW ERH
IRJSVGIWTPEXJSVQTS[IVERHXLIVQEPTSPMGMIW;II\TPEMR
LS[ XLI 41 GER FI YWIH EW XLI FEWMW SJ E HEXE GIRXIV
TS[IV QEREKIQIRX WSPYXMSR ;I TVIWIRX VIWYPXW JVSQ E
4VSSJSJ'SRGITX 4S' MQTPIQIRXEXMSRERH[IGSRGPYHI
F] WLS[MRK XLEX E TSPMG]FEWIH ETTVSEGL MW TS[IVJYP JSV
QE\MQM^MRK TS[IV EPPSGEXMSR [MXLMR E KMZIR TS[IV
IRZIPSTIERHMRGVIEWMRKWIVZIVHIRWMX]MRHEXEGIRXIVW

-2863(9'8-32
3RI SJ XLI FMKKIWX GLEPPIRKIW JSV HEXE GIRXIV STIVEXSVW
XSHE] MW XLI MRGVIEWMRK GSWX SJ TS[IV ERH GSSPMRK EW E
TSVXMSRSJXLIXSXEPGSWXSJSTIVEXMSRW%WWLS[RMR*MKYVI
SZIVXLITEWXHIGEHIXLIGSWXSJTS[IVERHGSSPMRKLEW
MRGVIEWIH ERHXLIWIGSWXWEVII\TIGXIHXSGSRXMRYI
XSVMWI-RWSQIGEWIWTS[IVGSWXWEGGSYRXJSV SJ
XLI XSXEP HEXE GIRXIV STIVEXMSR FYHKIX 8S QEOI QEXXIVW
[SVWI XLIVI MW WXMPP E RIIH XS HITPS] QSVI WIVZIVW XS
WYTTSVX RI[ FYWMRIWW WSPYXMSRW *MKYVI   (EXE GIRXIVW
EVI XLIVIJSVI JEGIH [MXL XLI X[MR TVSFPIQ SJ LS[ XS

HITPS] RI[ WIVZMGIW MR XLI JEGI SJ VMWMRK TS[IV ERH
GSSPMRKGSWXW-REVIGIRXWYVZI]SJHEXEGIRXIVW *MKYVI 
 MHIRXMJ]TS[IVERHGSSPMRKEWXLIOI]JEGXSVWPMQMXMRK
WIVZIVHITPS]QIRX
-J XLIWI XVIRHW GSRXMRYI XLI EFMPMX] SJ HEXE GIRXIVW XS
HITPS] RI[ WIVZMGIW [MPP FI WIZIVIP] GSRWXVEMRIH 8S
SZIVGSQIXLMWGSRWXVEMRXHEXEGIRXIVWLEZIXLVIIGLSMGIW
I\TERH TS[IV ERH GSSPMRK GETEGMX] FYMPH RI[ HEXE
GIRXIVW SV IQTPS] E TS[IV QEREKIQIRX WSPYXMSR XLEX
QE\MQM^IW XLI YWEKI SJ I\MWXMRK GETEGMX] 8LI JMVWX X[S
GLSMGIW GER FI ZIV] I\TIRWMZI FIGEYWI XLI] MRZSPZI
GETMXEP I\TIRHMXYVI JSV TYVGLEWMRK ERH MRWXEPPMRK
I\TIRWMZIRI[TS[IVHIPMZIV]IUYMTQIRX*SVXLMWVIEWSR
XLITS[IVQEREKIQIRXETTVSEGLFIEVWGPSWII\EQMREXMSR
ERHXLMWETTVSEGLMWXLIJSGYWSJXLIVIWXSJSYVTETIV*SV
TVIZMSYW[SVOMRXLMWEVIEXLIVIEHIVMWVIJIVVIHXS*IPXIV
IX EP ?A [LS I\EQMRI XLI FIRIJMXW SJ H]REQMG TS[IV
FYHKIXEPPSGEXMSR*IQEP?A[LSI\EQMRIWXLIFIRIJMXWSJ
QSRMXSVMRKERHGSSVHMREXMRKTS[IVHMWXVMFYXMSRXSEGLMIZI
LMKLIV ETTPMGEXMSR XLVSYKLTYX ?A [LIVI E JVEQI[SVO XS
QSRMXSV TS[IV MW HMWGYWWIH ERH &MERGLMRM ?A [LS
TVIWIRXW E WYVZI] SJ IRIVK] QEREKIQIRX XIGLRMUYIW F]
X]TISJWIVZIVW]WXIQ

(]REQMG(EXE'IRXIV4S[IV1EREKIQIRX8VIRHW-WWYIWERH7SPYXMSRW
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Power & cooling capacity limits growth
*MKYVI*EGXSVWPMQMXMRKWIVZIVKVS[XL
*MKYVI-('6ITSVXSJHEXEGIRXIV
GSWXWXVYGXYVIERHXVIRH

3YVTETIVMWSVKERM^IHEWJSPPS[W-RXLIRI\XWIGXMSR[I
HIWGVMFIXLIGYVVIRXHEXEGIRXIVTS[IVEPPSGEXMSRETTVSEGL
ERHXLIVIWYPXMRKTVSFPIQW[IJSPPS[XLMWF]TVSTSWMRKE
RI[QIXLSHJSVHIEPMRK[MXLHEXEGIRXIVTS[IVEPPSGEXMSR
ERH HIWGVMFI XLI VIWYPXMRK WIVZIV VIUYMVIQIRXW [I XLIR
HIWGVMFI XLI VSPI ERH JYRGXMSRW SJ E TPEXJSVQ VIWMHIRX
4SPMG] 1EREKIV 41  ERH WLS[ LS[ MX EHHVIWWIW XLIWI
VIUYMVIQIRXW *MREPP] [I TVIWIRX XLI VIWYPXW SJ E 41
4VSSJ SJ 'SRGITX 4S'  ERH XLI FIRIJMXW MX SJJIVW HEXE
GIRXIVW

'966)2843;)6%003'%8-32
1)8,3(7

86% expect to increase server count
*MKYVI)\TIGXIHKVS[XLMRWIVZIVGSYRX

% X]TMGEP HEXE GIRXIV TS[IV HMWXVMFYXMSR LMIVEVGL] MW
HIWMKRIHXSHIPMZIVEJM\IHEQSYRXSJTS[IVXSXLIVSSQ
ERH XLIR XS IEGL VEGO 8LI GLEPPIRKI SJ XLI HEXE GIRXIV
STIVEXSV MW XS HIXIVQMRI XLI RYQFIV SJ WIVZIVW JSV IEGL
VEGO [LMPI IRWYVMRK XLEX XLI SZIVEPP VEGO LIRGI VSSQ 
TS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRHSIWRSXI\GIIHXLIPMQMX8SHSXLMW
XLI STIVEXSV QYWX QEOI GIVXEMR EWWYQTXMSRW EFSYX XLI
QE\MQYQ TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR TIV WIVZIV *SV QSWX HEXE
GIRXIVW XLIVI EVI X[S [E]W SJ HIXIVQMRMRK XLMW   YWMRK
WIVZIV REQITPEXI TS[IV ZEPYI ERH   YWMRK E HIVEXIH
REQITPEXIZEPYI
8LIWIVZIVREQITPEXIZEPYI[LMGLMWQEVOIHSRXLIWIVZIV
F] XLI QERYJEGXYVIV MW XLI QE\MQYQ TSWWMFPI TS[IV
ZEPYI XLEX XLI WIVZIV GER GSRWYQI %GXYEP TS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSR MW X]TMGEPP] QYGL PIWW XLEX XLI REQITPEXI
TS[IV 1SWX HEXE GIRXIV STIVEXSVW EVI E[EVI XLEX X]TMGEP
WIVZIV TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR RIZIV VIEGLIW XLI REQITPEXI
ZEPYIERHSRI[E]JSVXLIQXSMRGVIEWIWIVZIVHIRWMX]MW
XS HIVEXI XLI REQITPEXI TS[IV F] E GIVXEMR TIVGIRXEKI{
HITIRHMRKSRXLI[SVOPSEHXLEXMWHITPS]IHSRXLIWIVZIV

(]REQMG(EXE'IRXIV4S[IV1EREKIQIRX8VIRHW-WWYIWERH7SPYXMSRW
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;LMPIHIVEXMRKEWSTTSWIHXSYWMRKREQITPEXIZEPYIGER
MQTVSZIWIVZIVHIRWMX]MXMWSFZMSYWXLEXFSXLQIXLSHWEVI
RSXSTXMQEP8LIVIWYPXMWXLIJSPPS[MRK


9RHIVYXMPM^EXMSR SJ EZEMPEFPI TS[IV JSV GSQTYXMRK
% WXEXMG EPPSGEXMSR SJ TS[IV FEWIHSRXLI[SVWXGEWI
WGIREVMSTPERRMRKPIEHWXSMRIJJMGMIRGMIWERHHSIWRSX
QE\MQM^IXLIYWISJEZEMPEFPITS[IVGETEGMX]



9RHIVTSTYPEXMSRSJVEGOWTEGI8LMWMWEHMVIGXVIWYPX
SJXLIWXEXMGEPPSGEXMSRETTVSEGLHIWGVMFIHEFSZI8LI
[EWXEKISJVEGOWTEGIMWQSVIWIZIVI[LIRVEGOWEVI
TSTYPEXIHYWMRKXLIREQITPEXITS[IV



8LI X[S JEGXSVW EFSZI VIWYPX MR LMKLIV IRIVK] GSWXW
XLER EGXYEPP] RIGIWWEV] TVMQEVMP] JVSQ XLI GSWX SJ
GSSPMRK XLI VSSQ XLEX MW WTEVWIP] TSTYPEXIH [MXL
WIVZIVW



9RRIGIWWEV] TS[IV GSSPMRK GETEGMX] I\TERWMSR
%PXLSYKLI\MWXMRKTS[IVGETEGMX]MWRSXFIMRKYXMPM^IH
IJJIGXMZIP] EWHIWGVMFIHMRERHEFSZI MJXLI
HEXEGIRXIVRIIHWXSHITPS]RI[WIVZMGIWXLISTIVEXSV
LEW RS GLSMGI FYX XS I\TERH TS[IVGSSPMRK GETEGMX]
SVIZIRFYMPHERI[HEXEGIRXIVEXZIV]LMKLGSWXW

*VSQ XLI EREP]WMW EFSZI [I GER WII XLEX XLI GYVVIRX
TS[IV EPPSGEXMSR ETTVSEGL VIWYPXW MR [EWXEKI ERH LMKL
XSXEPGSWXSJS[RIVWLMT%FIXXIVETTVSEGLMWRIIHIH

(=2%1-'43;)61%2%+)1)28
%4463%',
8LIJYRHEQIRXEPTVSFPIQ[MXLXLIGYVVIRXETTVSEGLIWNYWX
HIWGVMFIH MW XLEX XLI] EVI RSX FEWIH SR QIEWYVIQIRXW SJ
EGXYEP TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR 8LI HEXE GIRXIV STIVEXSV LEW
RSZMWMFMPMX]MRXSLS[QYGLTS[IVIEGLWIVZIV ERHLIRGI
XLIVEGOERHVSSQ MWGSRWYQMRKEXER]KMZIRXMQIRIMXLIV
HSIW LIWLI YRHIVWXERH XLI TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR TEXXIVR
SZIV XMQI ;MXLSYX XLEX ZMWMFMPMX] XLI STIVEXSV SV HEXE
GIRXIV QEREKIQIRX WSJX[EVI  MW YREFPI XS HIGMHI LS[
QYGL TS[IV XS EPPSGEXI XS WIVZIVWVEGOW FEWIH SR EGXYEP
RIIH%FIXXIVETTVSEGLMWXSEPPSGEXITS[IVERHTSTYPEXI
VEGOWYWMRKXLIJSPPS[MRKWXITW


1SRMXSV EGXYEP TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR XS YRHIVWXERH
EZIVEKI ERH TIEO TS[IV YXMPM^EXMSR JSV XLI
WIVZIVVEGO



(]REQMGEPP] EPPSGEXI TS[IV XS KVSYTW SJ WIVZIVW XS
QE\MQM^I TS[IVWTEGI YXMPM^EXMSR [LMPI WXE]MRK
[MXLMRXLITS[IVGSRWXVEMRXWHIXIVQMRIHF]XLITS[IV
ERHGSSPMRKGETEGMXMIW



(]REQMGEPP] VIEPPSGEXI TS[IV [LIR RIGIWWEV] XS
EGGSQQSHEXIWLMJXWMRTS[IVRIIHWSJWIVZIVW

8S MQTPIQIRX XLMW H]REQMG TS[IV EPPSGEXMSR ETTVSEGL
WIVZIV TPEXJSVQW QYWX EHHVIWW OI] TS[IV QEREKIQIRX
VIUYMVIQIRXW

43;)61%2%+)1)28
6)59-6)1)287*367)6:)6
40%8*3617
-R XLMW WIGXMSR [I MHIRXMJ] XLI WIVZIV VIUYMVIQIRXW XLEX
EHHVIWW XLI MWWYIW SJ HEXE GIRXIV TS[IV ERH GSSPMRK
IJJMGMIRG]TS[IVEPPSGEXMSRERHTS[IVTVSZMWMSRMRK

4S[IV1IEWYVIQIRX6IUYMVIQIRXW
%GXYEP TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR JSV IEGL WIVZIV QYWX FI
QIEWYVEFPI EX ER] TSMRX MR XMQI 8LMW EPPS[W E TS[IV
QSRMXSVMRKQSHYPIXSGSPPIGXTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRHEXEJSV
IEGLWIVZIVERHEKKVIKEXITS[IVYWEKIZEPYIWEXXLIVEGO
ERHHEXEGIRXIVPIZIPWSZIVETIVMSHSJXMQI
6IEPXMQI TS[IV QSRMXSVMRK [MPP EPPS[ HEXE GIRXIV
QEREKIVWXSWIIXLIXVIRHSJTS[IVYWEKISZIVXMQI8LMW
EPPS[W LIV XS MHIRXMJ] OI] ZEPYIW WYGL EW QMRMQYQ
X]TMGEPERHTIEOYWEKI8LMWMRJSVQEXMSRMWZIV]YWIJYPMR
TPERRMRKJSVJYXYVII\TERWMSRWMRMHIRXMJ]MRK[LIVIXLIVI
QMKLX FI TS[IV ERH GSSPMRK GSRWXVEMRXW ERH MR PSGEXMRK
EVIEW [LIVI RI[ WIVZIVW GER FI HITPS]IH [MXLSYX
ZMSPEXMRK TS[IV ERH GSSPMRK GSRWXVEMRXW -R EHHMXMSR XLI
QMRMQYQ X]TMGEP ERH TIEO ZEPYIW GER FI YWIH XS
HIXIVQMRI ER ETTVSTVMEXI TS[IV TSPMG]JSVIEGLVEGOERH
LIRGI IEGL WIVZIV MR XLI VEGO 7]WXIQ TS[IV GER FI
QSRMXSVIH F] GSQQYRMGEXMRK [MXL TS[IV WYTTPMIW XLEX
WYTTSVX XLI 4S[IV 1EREKIQIRX &YW 41&YW  MRXIVJEGI
?A
-X MW EPWS HIWMVEFPI XS QSRMXSV XLI TS[IV GSRWYQIH F]
WIVZIV WYFW]WXIQW '49 QIQSV] JERW HMWOW IXG %W
WLS[R MR ?A ER YRHIVWXERHMRK SJ WYFW]WXIQ TS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSR GLEVEGXIVM^EXMSR JSV [SVOPSEHW GER FI
ZEPYEFPI JSV TS[IV EHETXEXMSR ,IRGI WYFW]WXIQ TS[IV
QSRMXSVIH ZEPYIW GER FI YWIH JSV MRXIPPMKIRX JMRIKVEMRIH
TS[IVGSRXVSPERHSTXMQM^EXMSREPKSVMXLQW
4S[IV QSRMXSVMRK IPMQMREXIW XLI YWEKI SJ REQITPEXI SV
HIVEXIH TS[IV ZEPYI XS HIXIVQMRI XLI RYQFIV SJ WIVZIVW
JSV IEGL VEGO :MWMFMPMX] MRXS EGXYEP TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR
ZEPYIW EPPS[W -8 TIVWSRRIP XS HIXIVQMRI XLI STXMQEP
RYQFIVSJWIVZIVWXSHITPS]TIVVEGO

4S[IV'SRXVSP6IUYMVIQIRXW
%W QIRXMSRIH EFSZI XLI EFMPMX] XS QSRMXSV WIVZIV TS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSR MW MR MXWIPJ YWIJYP JSV TS[IV ERH GSSPMRK
GETEGMX] TPERRMRK TYVTSWIW &YX ERSXLIV OI] VIEWSR JSV
QSRMXSVMRK TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR MW XS HIXIVQMRI
ETTVSTVMEXITS[IVTSPMGMIWXLEXGERFIWIXJSVWIVZIVWMRE
HEXE GIRXIV 7YGL TSPMGMIW GER FI IRJSVGIH EYXSRSQSYWP]

(]REQMG(EXE'IRXIV4S[IV1EREKIQIRX8VIRHW-WWYIWERH7SPYXMSRW
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MR XLI TPEXJSVQ F] JSPPS[MRK XLI TPEXJSVQ EW E WIVZMGI
QSHIPHIWGVMFIHMR?A
3RI MQTSVXERX TS[IV TSPMG] MW TS[IV GETTMRK -R XLIMV
WXYH] SJ TS[IV YWEKI EX E PEVKI -RXIVRIX WIVZMGIW HEXE
GIRXIVEX+SSKPI*ERIXEP?AJSYRHXLEXTS[IVGETTMRK
SJJIVW X[S EHZERXEKIW JMVWX MX EGXW EW E WEJIX] ZEPZI F]
TVSXIGXMRK XLI TS[IV HMWXVMFYXMSR LMIVEVGL] EKEMRWX
SZIVHVE[ ERH WIGSRHP] MX IREFPIW IJJIGXMZI YWEKI SJXLI
EZEMPEFPI TS[IV XLIVIF] MRGVIEWMRK VEGO TSTYPEXMSR %W
WYGLH]REQMGTS[IVGETTMRKMWETVMQEV]TS[IVGSRXVSP
VIUYMVIQIRX XLEX QYWX FI EHHVIWWIH F] E TS[IV
QEREKIQIRXWSPYXMSR

4S[IV9WEKI6ITSVXMRK6IUYMVIQIRXW
8S QSRMXSV TS[IV ERH H]REQMGEPP] EPPSGEXIVIEPPSGEXI
TS[IV MR E HEXE GIRXIV E WXERHEVH MRXIVJEGI QYWX I\MWX
FIX[IIR HEXE GIRXIV QEREKIQIRX WSJX[EVIERHXLIWIVZIV
FIMRKQEREKIHXSHSXLIJSPPS[MRK
d

1SRMXSV EGXYEP TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR SZIV E TPERRMRK
TIVMSH XS YRHIVWXERH LMWXSVMGEP YWEKI TEXXIVRW JSV
GETEGMX]TPERRMRK

d

4VSZMHI GYVVIRX EW [IPP EW TIEO TS[IV QMRMQYQ
TS[IVERHEZIVEKITS[IVSZIVERMRXIVZEP

d

2SXMJ] XLI LMKLIVPIZIP QEREKIQIRX W]WXIQ MJ XLI
TS[IVTSPMG]GERRSXFIIRJSVGIH

d

7IRH EPIVXW XS LMKLIVPIZIP QEREKIQIRX MJ E GIVXEMR
TS[IVXLVIWLSPHMWVIEGLIH

6IKYPEXMSR6IUYMVIQIRXW
8LI%QIVMGER7SGMIX]SJ,IEXMRK6IJVMKIVEXMRKERH%MV
'SRHMXMSRMRK )RKMRIIVW %7,6%)  TYFPMWL E KYMHIPMRI

JSV TVSZMHMRK XLI HEXE RIIHIH JSV HIWMKRMRK ERH
TVSZMWMSRMRK E HEXE GIRXIV ? A % 41vW TS[IV YWEKI
VITSVXMRK GETEFMPMX] WLSYPH WYTTSVX XLMW VIUYMVIQIRX %
41 GER FI ER MRWXVYQIRXEP TMIGI SJ QSRMXSVMRK GEVFSR
GVIHMXKIRIVEXMSR %W GEVFSR KIRIVEXMSR QE] LEZI GETW
ERHPMQMXWMRXLIJYXYVIE41[MPPFIEJYRHEQIRXEPXSSPXS
QSRMXSV ERH XVEGO TS[IV YWI [LMGL MW GSVVIPEXIH XS
GEVFSR KIRIVEXMSR 8LI +VIIR +VMH{E GSRWSVXMYQ SJ
MRJSVQEXMSR XIGLRSPSK] GSQTERMIW ERH TVSJIWWMSREPW
WIIOMRK XS MQTVSZI IRIVK] IJJMGMIRG] MR HEXE GIRXIVW
EVSYRH XLI KPSFI{MW HIZIPSTMRK XLI QSWX EHZERGIH
QIXVMGWJSVHEXEGIRXIVIJJMGMIRG]?AERHXLITS[IV
QEREKIQIRX XIGLRSPSK] WLSYPH WYTTSVX XLIWI VITSVXMRK
VIUYMVIQIRXW

73098-327%430-'=(6-:)2
%4463%',8343;)61%2%+)1)28
% X]TMGEP HEXE GIRXIV MW QEREKIH F] HITPS]MRK
QEREKIQIRX W]WXIQW JSV QSRMXSVMRK XLI LIEPXL SJ XLI
GSQTYXMRK MRJVEWXVYGXYVI ERH TIVJSVQMRK ZEVMSYW
QEREKIQIRX JYRGXMSRW MRGPYHMRK IVVSV HIXIGXMSR JEMPYVI
VIWSPYXMSRWIVZIVTVSZMWMSRMRKERHWIVZMGIHITPS]QIRXXS
WIVZIVW;IGERI\XIRHXLMWQEREKIQIRXMRJVEWXVYGXYVIXS
IREFPI XLI H]REQMG TS[IV QEREKIQIRX ETTVSEGL
HIWGVMFIH EFSZI F] MRXVSHYGMRK E RI[ GSQTSRIRX E
WIVZIVVIWMHIRX41XLEXQIIXWXLIVIUYMVIQIRXWJSVTS[IV
QSRMXSVMRKERHGSRXVSP WII*MKYVI 
8LI 41 MW VIWTSRWMFPI JSV IRJSVGMRK TS[IV QEREKIQIRX
HMVIGXMZIW XLEX GER FI WTIGMJMIH JSV IEGL WIVZIV 8LMW MW
HSRI F] QSRMXSVMRK XLI ETTVSTVMEXI TS[IV ERH XLIVQEP
WIRWSVWSRXLIWIVZIVWERHF]GSRXVSPPMRKXLIETTVSTVMEXI
IJJIGXSVW XLEXEPPS[XLI41XSGSRXVSPXLIWIVZIVWvTS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSREWHMVIGXIH

*MKYVI4S[IV1EREKIQIRXEVGLMXIGXYVI
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-RXIPvW GYVVIRX WIVMIW SJ WIVZIV TVSGIWWSVW GSRXEMRW
QIGLERMWQWXLEXLIPTGSRXVSPXLITS[IVGSRWYQIHF]XLI
TVSGIWWSVW-REHHMXMSRQIQSV]GSRXVSPPIVWTVSZMHI[E]W
SJ GSRXVSPPMRK TS[IV GSRWYQIH F] XLI QIQSV] QSHYPIW
8LIWI GER FI YWIH F] XLI 41 EW PS[PIZIP IJJIGXSVW JSV
TS[IVGSRXVSP

8LI 41 I\TSWIW ER EFWXVEGXIH MRXIVJEGI JSV MRXIVEGXMRK
[MXL XLI I\XIVREP QEREKIQIRX WSJX[EVI -X EPWS VIUYMVIW
MRXIVJEGIWJSVGSQQYRMGEXMRK[MXLQSRMXSVIHGSQTSRIRXW
IKXIQTIVEXYVIWIRWSVWTPEXJSVQTS[IVQIEWYVIQIRXW 
ERH GSRXVSPPIH WYFW]WXIQW IK TVSGIWWSV ERH QIQSV]
QSHYPIW 

8LIMRXIVEGXMSRQSHIPFIX[IIRXLI41ERHXLIHEXEGIRXIV
QEREKIQIRX WSJX[EVI MW WLS[R MR *MKYVI  8LI 41
VIGIMZIW E TSPMG] HMVIGXMZI JVSQ XLI (EXE 'IRXIV
1EREKIQIRX 7]WXIQ WSJX[EVI 8LI TSPMG] HMVIGXMZI QE]
WTIGMJ] E TS[IV PMQMX XLEX MW XS FI QEMRXEMRIH JSV XLI
WIVZIV

8LI41GERFIHITPS]IHMRZEVMSYW[E]W

8LI41LEWXLVIIQENSVGSQTSRIRXWSTIVEXMRKMREGPSWIH
PSSTQERRIVQSRMXSVMRKTSPMG]IRKMRIERHGSRXVSP8LI
QSRMXSVMRK QSHYPI MW VIWTSRWMFPI JSV QSRMXSVMRK XLI
WIRWSVW XS HIXIVQMRI MJ E RI[ WIX SJ WIXXMRKW SJ XLI
IJJIGXSVW RIIHW XSFIIRJSVGIH8LMWMWHSRITVMQEVMP]F]
GSQTEVMRKXLIEGXYEPZEPYIWSJTS[IVERHXLIVQEPEKEMRWX
XLI TSPMG] PMQMXW 8LI TSPMG] IRKMRIHIGMHIWERI[WIXSJ
GSRXVSPW FEWIH SR XLI HIZMEXMSR SJ XLI EGXYEP TS[IV
GSRWYQIH JVSQ XLI PMQMX ERH XLI YXMPM^EXMSR SJ ZEVMSYW
GSQTSRIRXW 8LI GSRXVSP QSHYPI XLIR IRJSVGIW XLI RI[
WIXXMRKW EW HIXIVQMRIH F] XLI TSPMG] IRKMRI YWMRK
QIGLERMWQWETTVSTVMEXIJSVXLEXTEVXMGYPEVIJJIGXSV
8LI WIRWSVW YWIH F] XLI QSRMXSVMRK QSHYPI EVI XLI
TPEXJSVQTS[IVWIRWSVW MRGPYHMRKW]WXIQERHGSQTSRIRX
TS[IVW  ERH XLI XLIVQEP WIRWSVW W]WXIQ MRPIXSYXPIX
XIQTIVEXYVI ERH GSQTSRIRX XIQTIVEXYVIW  7IRWSVW
TVSZMHMRK MRJSVQEXMSR EFSYX XLI YXMPM^EXMSR SJ XLI
GSQTSRIRXW EVI YWIH XS HIXIVQMRI XLI FILEZMSV SJ XLI
[SVOPSEH
8LIGSRXVSPQSHYPIYWIWXLIIJJIGXSVWHIWGVMFIHIEVPMIVXS
IJJIGXTS[IVGSRXVSPSRTVSGIWWSVERHQIQSV]8LIVIEVI
EPWS EHHMXMSREP IJJIGXSVW JSV GSQTSRIRXW TVSZMHIH F] XLI
3)1 PMOI TS[IV WYTTP] JERW IXG  XLEX EVI YWIH F] XLI
41XSEGLMIZIKVIEXIVTS[IVGSRXVSP
;LIRXLITS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRI\GIIHWXLITS[IVPMQMXXLI
41 [MPP GLSSWI E WIX SJ WIXXMRKW JSV ZEVMSYW IJJIGXSVW
TVSGIWWSV QIQSV] GSRXVSPPIV IXG  XLEX IJJIGXMZIP]
VIHYGI XLI TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR SJ XLI TPEXJSVQ ;LIR
TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR KSIW FIPS[ XLI PMQMX ER] VIWXVMGXMZI
GSRXVSPWTVIZMSYWP]TPEGIHSRXLITVSGIWWSVQIQSV]ERH
SXLIV IJJIGXSVW EVI VIPE\IH 8LMW MW HSRI MR ER MXIVEXMZI
QERRIV XSEGGSYRXJSVXLIJEGXXLEXXLIGLSMGISJIJJIGXSV
WIXXMRKW QE] RSX LEZI FIIR EGGYVEXI KMZIR XLI
YRGIVXEMRXMIW MR XLI FILEZMSV SJ XLI [SVOPSEH ERH XLI
YRGIVXEMRXMIW MR XLI TEVEQIXIVW YWIH F] XLI 41 XS
HIXIVQMRIXLIWIWIXXMRKW-JXLI41I\LEYWXWXLIYWISJEPP
XLI GSRXVSPW EX MXW HMWTSWEP ERH WXMPP JMRHW TS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSR EFSZI XLI WTIGMJMIH PMQMX MX GER KIRIVEXI
EPIVXW

d %WEJMVQ[EVIVYRRMRKSREHIHMGEXIHQMGVSGSRXVSPPIV
MRXLIWIVZIV
d %W TEVX SJ XLI FEWIFSEVH QEREKIQIRX GSRXVSPPIV
&1'  XLEX EPWS TIVJSVQW SXLIV W]WXIQ QEREKIQIRX
JYRGXMSRWMRXLIWIVZIV
d %WERMRFERHEKIRXMRXLISTIVEXMRKW]WXIQ
d %WEGSQFMREXMSRSJXLIEFSZI
;LMPI XLI 41 TVSZMHIW XLI GETEFMPMXMIW HIWGVMFIH MR XLI
TVIZMSYW TEVEKVETLW MX HITIRHW SR I\XIVREP QEREKIQIRX
WSJX[EVIXSWTIGMJ]XLITSPMG]TEVEQIXIVWJSVMXXSSTIVEXI
IJJIGXMZIP] 8LI 41 I\TSWIW ER MRXIVJEGI XS XLI
QEREKIQIRX WSJX[EVI JSV XLMW TYVTSWI 8LI MRXIVJEGI
MRGPYHIW GSQQERHW XS VIEH TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR ERH
XLIVQEP HEXE 8LI MRXIVJEGI EPWS EPPS[W QEREKIQIRX
WSJX[EVI XS WTIGMJ] GSQQERHW XS WIX ERH KIX TS[IV
GSRXVSPTSPMGMIW IKWIXTS[IVPMQMX ERHXSVIGIMZIEPIVXW
JVSQXLI41
8LI I\XIVREP MRXIVJEGI MW I\TSWIH EW I\XIRWMSRW XS
MRHYWXV]WXERHEVH WIVZIV QEREKIQIRX TVSXSGSPW WYGL EW
-RXIPPMKIRX 4PEXJSVQ 1EREKIQIRX -RXIVJEGI -41-  ?A
ERH ;IF 7IVZMGIW 1EREKIQIRX ;71ER  ?A ;LMPI
-41- MW [MHIP] YWIH MR XLI MRHYWXV] XSHE] JSV WIVZIV
QEREKIQIRX [I ERXMGMTEXI ;71ER XS KEMR QSVI
EGGITXERGIWMRXLIJYXYVI

'%7)789(-)7%2()%60=6)79087
8S HIQSRWXVEXI XLI ZEPYI SJ E TSPMG]FEWIH H]REQMG
TS[IV QEREKIQIRX ETTVSEGL YWMRK E TPEXJSVQVIWMHIRX
41 [I MQTPIQIRXIH XLI 41 ERH GSRHYGXIH X[S WIXW SJ
I\TIVMQIRXWSRIWIXEXETMPSXHEXEGIRXIVERHXLISXLIVMR
SYV MRXIVREP PEFW 8LI VIWX SJ XLMW WIGXMSR HIWGVMFIW XLIWI
I\TIVMQIRXW ERH XLI IEVP] VIWYPXW XLEX HIQSRWXVEXIH XLI
ZEPYISJXLMWETTVSEGL
;IGSRHYGXIHETVSSJSJGSRGITX 4S' EXEXST-RXIVRIX
TSVXEP GYWXSQIVvW HEXE GIRXIV EW E TMPSX TVSNIGX 8LI
SFNIGXMZISJXLMW4S'MWXSQE\MQM^IXLIRYQFIVSJWIVZIVW
EPPS[IH MR E WMRKPI VEGO [MXLMR E KMZIR TS[IV IRZIPSTI
[LMPIQEMRXEMRMRKQE\MQYQETTPMGEXMSRTIVJSVQERGI
8EFPIPMWXWXLIYWIGEWIW[IHIZIPSTIHJSVXLI4S'%X
XLIFIKMRRMRKSJXIWX[IVIGSVHIHXLIREQITPEXIZEPYISJ
XLIWIVZIVW b; [LMGLXLIGYWXSQIVYWIWXSTSTYPEXI
XLIMV HEXE GIRXIVW XSHE] ;I XLIR MRWXEPPIH WIVZIVW [MXL
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41WMRXLIVEGOERHQIEWYVIHXLIEGXYEPQE\MQYQTS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSRSJIEGLWIVZIVEXTIEOWIEVGL[SVOPSEHYWMRK
XLI 41 b;  ;I XLIR YWIH XLI SFWIVZIH QE\MQYQ
TS[IVZEPYIEWXLIFEWIPMRIJSVWIXXMRKTS[IVPMQMXWJSVXLI
WIVZIVW ERH JSV HIXIVQMRMRK RYQFIV SJ WIVZIVW TIV VEGO
;IEPPS[IHE LIEHVSSQXSQEOIWYVIXLEXXLITS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSR EX XLI VEGO PIZIP HMH RSX I\GIIH XLI TS[IV
IRZIPSTIJSVTVSPSRKIHTIVMSHSJXMQI QMRSVPSRKIV 
8LI41EYXSQEXMGEPP]EHNYWXWTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRXS[EVH
XLMW XEVKIX [LMPI GSRXMRYMRK XS HIPMZIV QE\MQYQ
TIVJSVQERGIJSVXLIKMZIR[SVOPSEH
8LI HEXE GIRXIV QEREKIQIRX W]WXIQ GSQQYRMGEXIW [MXL
XLI 41 YWMRK -41- ?A XS GSRXMRYSYWP] QSRMXSV EGXYEP
TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR SJ IEGL WIVZIV -X XLIR EKKVIKEXIW

TS[IV QIEWYVIQIRXW EX XLI VEGO PIZIP XS QEOI WYVI XLEX
XLIVEGOPIZIPTS[IVIRZIPSTI[EWRSXZMSPEXIH8LIHEXE
GIRXIVQEREKIVMWYWIHXSWIXTS[IVPMQMXWH]REQMGEPP]JSV
IEGL WIVZIV EW HIWMVIH XS EGLMIZI XLI -8 QEREKIQIRX
TSPMG]-JXLI41GERRSXQEMRXEMRXLIPMQMXWIXSVXLIHEXE
GIRXIV QEREKIV SFWIVZIW E XVIRH XS[EVHW ZMSPEXMRK XLI
VEGOPIZIP TS[IV IRZIPSTI MX VIWIXW XLI PMQMXW
ETTVSTVMEXIP]XSIRWYVIXLEXXLIVEGOTS[IVIRZIPSTMWRSX
ZMSPEXIH ;MXL XLI MRXIVEGXMSR SJ XLI HEXE GIRXIV QEREKIV
ERHXLI41XLIGYWXSQIVGERWEJIP]EGLMIZIXLIQE\MQYQ
RYQFIV SJ WIVZIVW JSV E KMZIR VEGOPIZIP TS[IV FYHKIX
XLIVIF]MRGVIEWMRKXLIHIRWMX]SJWIVZIVWSREVEGO

8EFPI6EGOPIZIPTS[IVSTXMQM^EXMSRYWIGEWIW

9WI'EWIW

(IWGVMTXMSR

+IXTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSR
SRIEGLWIVZIV

9WMRKXLI4SPMG]1EREKIVXSH]REQMGEPP]KEXLIVTSMRXXMQITS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRJVSQIEGLWIVZIVSR
XLIVEGO

)WXMQEXIXSXEPTS[IV
GSRWYQTXMSRSJEVEGO

)WXMQEXIVEGOPIZIPTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRF]WYQQMRKYTRSHIPIZIPTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRHMWTPE]SR
ERHRSXMJ]XSGSRWSPIEWETTVSTVMEXI

3TXMQM^IVEGOPIZIPTSPMG]
[MXLMREKMZIRTS[IV
IRZIPSTIERHWIVZIV
[SVOPSEH

%XVEGOPIZIPEREP]^IXLITS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRSJIEGLWIVZIVSZIVEPPTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRVEGOPIZIP
TS[IVIRZIPSTIERHXEVKIXIHTIVJSVQERGIKSEPW YXMPM^EXMSRVIWTSRWIXMQIUYIV]UYIYIPIRKXL
IXG EW[IPPEWSXLIVJEGXSVWMQTSVXERXXS&EMHYXSHIXIVQMRIXLISTXMQEPTS[IVHMWXVMFYXMSRTSPMG]
&EMHY[MPPWIXXLITSPMG]ERHSTXMQM^EXMSRWXVEXIK]FEWIHSRXLIMV[SVOPSEHERHTVMSVMX]

7IXTSPMG]XSWIVZIVWSR
XLIVEGO

*VSQXLIGSRWSPIWIXTSPMG]XSIEGLVEGOMRXIVQWSJTEVXMGYPEVTS[IVFYHKIXXEVKIXXLEXXLIWIVZIV
LEWXSSFWIVZI

2SHIPIZIPQSRMXSVMRK
ERHXVEGOMRKEKEMRWX
TSPMG]

0IZIVEKMRK-RXIP2SHI7IVZIVJIEXYVIWXSEHNYWXWIVZIVTS[IVGSRWYQTXMSRXSXLIXEVKIXWIXF]XLI
TSPMG][MXLMRWIGSRHWERHQEMRXEMREXXLIXEVKIXYRXMPJYVXLIVRSXMGI

2SHIPIZIPEPIVXERH
RSXMJMGEXMSR

9WI4SPMG]1EREKIVXSHIXIGXERHWIRHEPIVX[LIREWIVZIVJEMPWXSVIEGLTSPMG]XEVKIXMR
WIGSRHWSVQEMRXEMRXLIXEVKIXHYVMRKSTIVEXMSR

%PIVXLERHPMRKERH
QMXMKEXMSR

3RGIEREPIVXMWVIGIMZIHXLIGSRWSPIRIIHWXSEYXSQEXMGEPP]HIGMHISREGSYVWISJEGXMSRXS
QMXMKEXIXLIVMWOzMKRSVIWIXERI[TSPMG]SVWLYXHS[RXLIXVSYFPIHWIVZIVi

8LI MRMXMEP VIWYPX JVSQ XLI 4S' HIWGVMFIH EFSZI MW
WYQQEVM^IHMR8EFPI8LIVIWYPXWLS[WXLITIVJSVQERGI
QIEWYVIQIRX ERH TS[IV VIHYGXMSR SFWIVZIH JSV E WMRKPI
WIVZIV MR XLI 4S' 8LI WIVZIV LEW X[S 5YEH'SVI -RXIP
<ISR TVSGIWWSVW GSRJMKYVIH [MXL  +& QIQSV] ERH E
418LIWIVZIV[EWVYRRMRKEGXYEPWIEVGL[SVOPSEHEXXLI
GYWXSQIVWMXIMRERIEVTVSHYGXMSRXIWXIRZMVSRQIRX
-XMWMRXIVIWXMRKXSRSXIXLEX[LIRXLI[SVOPSEHMWEVSYRH
 GSRGYVVIRX WIEVGLIW EFSZI EZIVEKI [SVOPSEH  ERH
XLI41MQTSWIWETS[IVGETEXEVSYRH;XLIWIVZIV
'49YXMPM^EXMSRERHXLVSYKLTYXZMVXYEPP]VIQEMRXLIWEQI
MIb ERHbQWTIVWIEVGLVIWTIGXMZIP]8LMWQIERW
XLEX [MXL E 41 ERH TVSTIV TS[IV PMQMX [I GSYPH WEZI
; JVSQ E WIVZIV [MXLSYX TIVJSVQERGI PSWW [LIR XLI

'49 MW RSX JYPP] PSEHIH 8LMW MW E   TS[IV VIHYGXMSR
[MXLSYX TIVJSVQERGI PSWW 9RHIV XLMW GMVGYQWXERGI [I
GSYPHEHHSRIQSVIWIVZIVXSEVEGOXLEXMWTSTYPEXIH[MXL
WIVZIVW[MXLMRXLIWEQITS[IVIRZIPST
-X MW MQTSVXERX XS YRHIVWXERH XLEX XLI ZEPYI SJ 41 MW
HITIRHIRXSRXLIEGXYEPETTPMGEXMSRVYRRMRKSRXLIWIVZIV
XLI X]TMGEP [SVOPSEH ERH GSRJMKYVEXMSR SJ XLI WIVZIV
MXWIPJ *SV IEGL GSQFMREXMSR SJ WIVZIV ERH [SVOPSEH MX MW
VYRRMRK XLI YWIV WLSYPH HIXIVQMRI XLI HIWMVIH GSRXVSP
TSMRXW XLEX VIHYGIW TS[IV GSRWYQTXMSR [MXL QMRMQEP SV
RSTIVJSVQERGIMQTEGX
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8EFPI418IWX6IWYPXSRE7MRKPI2SHI
41
7IXXMRK

4PEXJSVQ 4S[IV
'SRWYQTXMSR

;SVOPSEH

'49
9XMPM^EXMSR

7IEVGL
8MQI

2S41

;


GSRGYVVIRX
WIEVGLIW

 

QW

41
4S[IV
'ETTMRK
;

;


GSRGYVVIRX
WIEVGLIW

 

QW

-R XLI WIGSRH WIX SJ I\TIVMQIRXW [LMGL [I GSRHYGXIH MR
SYVPEFW[IJYVXLIVI\TPSVIHXLIZEPYISJE41F]WIXXMRK
TSPMGMIW EX HMJJIVIRX PIZIPW ;I TSTYPEXIH E VEGO [MXL
-RXIP &IRWPI] WIVZIVW IUYMTTIH [MXL E 5YEH'SVI -RXIP
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ABSTRACT
The successful future of the semiconductor industry is
dependent upon the development of an array of new and
novel materials to make semiconductor devices. In
parallel, there is a growing sentiment in public policy and
regulatory forums for a highly conservative precautionary
approach to approving the introduction of new chemicals
into commerce. Intel’s business model of Copy Exactly!
requires new material development very early in the
technology development cycle. Therefore, Intel’s
approach to chemical development, and selection of
materials, must incorporate consideration of the
environmental impact of its policies and materials
extremely early.
Prior to the selection and purchase of fab manufacturing
materials at Intel, procedures are in place at the
development and selection stages to integrate
consideration of the materials’ impact on the environment,
to collaborate with suppliers and others to reduce that
impact, and at the same time to meet Intel’s technology
needs. In this paper, we provide an overview of what
drives the procedures used by Global Fab Materials, we
look at how the procedures are used, and we look at the
successful results through a case study.

INTRODUCTION
Technology Trend for Material Development
For more than four decades the semiconductor industry
has been successfully producing one of the smallest and
most effective devices that man has made, in step with
Moore’s Law [1] which basically predicts a doubling of
the number of transistors per chip every two years.
Today’s modern semiconductors have nearly one billion
transistors on them.

It takes over 400 individual steps of manufacturing and
testing to make such a device. An individual
semiconductor chip (with a postage-stamp-size of
manufactured silicon inside, called a die) has not
substantially changed in size relative to those seen in the
mid 1980s, but the circuitry has increased in complexity
1,500 times. The Intel 386 chip had 275,000 transistors on
a 1-micron feature size. Today’s Intel® Penryn quad-core
chip contains 820 million transistors on a 45-nanometer
feature size. This increased complexity is attributable to
both the continuous reduction in the size of the transistors
on the die that allows for more transistors on the die, and
the increased number of layers and features created within
the external package surrounding the die, that are
necessary to dissipate the intense heat away from the die.
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The shrinking feature size of modern semiconductors has
created the need to be atomically precise in manufacturing
and to have chemicals that are ultra pure. When one
examines a 45-nm feature size transistor (see Figure 1),
the channel (the area where electrons flow from one leg of
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the transistor to the other) is as little as 20 nm, or
approximately 100 silicon atoms across. With such a
relatively small number of atoms responsible for the
overall performance of each transistor, it is critical that
they be manufactured without defects or impurities and
provide exactly the technical attributes required for the
semiconductor to function.
Control of the manufacturing process at the atomic scale
has lead to a new generation of materials. Examples of
these include material changes driven by the need to
reduce the particle size and types of chemical interactions
in the chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) of the silicon
wafers1. As the feature size continues to decrease, the size
of the mechanical polish particles has to decrease as well
in order to prevent destruction of the features. For
example, transforming a rough-cut stone into a lustrous
gem requires many polishing steps using finer and finer
grit. Similarly, the chemicals used in the CMP process
will likely change any time the material composition of a
feature changes (e.g., using mineral spirits to clean up oilbased paint versus water to clean up latex-based paint).
Another example of chemicals that have changed in the
past is those used in the etching and deposition2
manufacturing process steps. In many of these process
steps gas-based chemicals are used in place of liquidbased chemicals, since more control can be achieved with
the etch depth and deposition thickness in gas-phase
chemical reactions. The last example of materials change
is in the wafer patterning area, referred to as lithography3.
The challenges for lithography, in light of continually
smaller features, are several, and two are described here.
First, the feature size is now smaller than the wavelength
of the light beam being used to make it, which means
either the light source must be changed and/or the
engineers must play chemical tricks with the patterning
material (called photoresist) that is layered on the silicon
wafers. Second, the intensity of the light source and the
harshness of subsequent etch process steps both play a
role in the composition of the photoresist that is used for
any one lithography step. Further complexity arises due to
the fact that each step may require a different photoresist.
Future semiconductor devices are critically dependent on
the ability of stable and reliable materials to support
device operation. As the market continues to demand an
increase in scaling (miniaturization) with no penalty in
performance, the need for new materials with increased
mobility—lower energy and higher speed—is greater.
Since devices are comprised of several materials and
interfaces, the properties of new materials and their ability
to interface with the properties of other materials will
require materials with dramatically improved or new
properties. All of these changing materials needs have
lead to an explosion in the use of differing atoms from the
Periodic Table of Elements (see Figure 2).

Si Technology: Material Complexity
Increasing Exponentially

Decade of new materials
Source: Intel
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PRECAUTIONARY POLICY
Thousands of chemicals have been developed and are
used to manufacture the products we use in everyday life.
Despite the widespread use of chemicals, until recently the
prevailing thought was that exposure to most industrial
chemicals was unlikely, especially outside the industrial
environment. For years, regulatory policies toward such
chemicals have presumed them to be safe with little or no
information on their health implications. The U.S. EPA
has found that even a basic level of toxicity information
exists for less then ten percent of the approximate 2800
high-production-volume chemicals (those produced over
one million pounds per year). The absence of information
is often misinterpreted as evidence of safety. Growing
evidence that some chemicals can potentially cause harm,
and concern that current global chemical polices are not
sufficient to predict or prevent potential harm to
individuals or the environment, have led to major reforms
in industrial chemical polices worldwide. The most
prevalent perspective today is known as the Precautionary
Principle, which in effect requires that precautionary
action be taken before there is scientific certainty of cause
and effect.
Seeking out and evaluating alternatives is preferred
rather than asking what level of contamination is safe or
economically optimal. The precautionary approach asks
how to reduce or eliminate the hazard and considers all
possible means of achieving that goal [2].
The precautionary perspective underscores a basic
difference between hazard approach vs. risk approach.
The first is absolute in terms of eliminating materials
should they pose an “unacceptable” hazard. The risk
approach evaluates whether or not a hazard will have an
impact (e.g., human exposure) and determines how the
impact can be mitigated.
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“Copy Exactly!” Factory Strategy
Intel introduced its “Copy Exactly!” factory strategy in the
mid-1980s and completed its adoption in 1996. Intel can
credit “Copy Exactly!” with enabling the company to
bring factories online quickly with high-volume practices
already in place; hence, decreasing time to market and
increasing production yields.
“Copy Exactly!” solves the problem of getting production
facilities up to speed quickly by duplicating everything
from the technology development facility to the volumemanufacturing factory. In particular, it means ensuring
that the process devised at the development facility is finetuned not just for performance and reliability, but for
high-volume production as well. (Background information
on Intel’s Copy Exactly! strategy can be found at [4].)

“Copy Exactly!” Versus Traditional
Semiconductor Factory Strategy
In most semiconductor factories, equipment and processes
used in research vary greatly from those used in highvolume manufacturing. At many companies, each new
technology is brought to a technology development
facility where a team of engineers precision-tune the
process until it is perfected. Then the process is
transferred to a high-volume manufacturing facility where
a new set of engineers modifies the process so that it can
be produced in large quantities.
The impact of Intel’s Copy Exactly! policy on materials is
that development and selection must occur much earlier in
the technology development cycle, including the
evaluation for Environmental Health and Safety (EHS)
performance.

INTEL® GLOBAL FAB MATERIALS
ORGANIZATION SYSTEM
Intel’s Global Fab Materials (GFM) organization is
responsible for early chemical development and
procurement of semiconductor die manufacturing
materials. Intel conducts a thorough EHS evaluation of
chemicals prior to their use at Intel and implements stateof-the-art exposure control and environmental emissions
abatement technology for managing their use. GFM deals
with EHS considerations at the earlier stages of chemical
development and selection from both industry and
company perspectives. GFM’s strategy is to enable
continued global growth of our operations, while
identifying and prioritizing new chemicals of EHS
concern for further evaluation. We determine information
requirements; and work on collaborating with our supply
chain, consortia, and research and development
organizations to balance the demands for new technology
development, Copy Exactly!, and public policy concerns

as part of materials development. Components of the
GFM Materials EHS system include 1) External Research
and Development, 2) Supplier Engagement, and 3)
Integration with the overall Materials Risk Evaluation
System.

EXTERNAL RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT
Consortia Engagement
The mission of our external programs is to influence the
direction of the research; then to extract the value from
external R&D organizations and activities and to bring
this back to Intel. These are some of the items that we
look at:
d

The current (and evolving) EHS trends and their
potential impact on Intel.

d

The response needed from university and
fundamental research to address these EHS trends.

d

The research needed to develop science and
technology leading to simultaneous process
performance/cost/EHS gain.

d

Incorporating EHS principles into engineering and
science education.

d

Promoting Design for Environment and sustainability
as a technology driver and business benefit.

On an industry level, Intel collaborates on EHS issues
with other semiconductor manufacturers and with our
suppliers of tools and chemicals in national associations,
such as the International Sematech Manufacturing
Initiative (ISMI), and the U.S. and European
Semiconductor Industry Associations (SIA and ESIA,
respectively). Broad industry needs with regard to EHS
elements of new technology (including chemicals) are
integrated into the International Technology Roadmap for
Semiconductors (ITRS). The ITRS is a global industry 15year roadmap that identifies technology requirements for
the continued success of the semiconductor industry.
Intel also actively participates in the World
Semiconductor Council (WSC), a global industry body
whose efforts include pre-competitive cooperation on
major EHS policy issues for the industry. Membership is
composed of semiconductor trade associations from six
leading global centers of manufacturing (EU, China,
Taiwan, Japan, Korea, and the U.S.). Global collaboration
at the WSC level has led to voluntary global industry
agreements on the responsible use of chemicals. A key
initiative has been the reduction of global warming by
reducing perfluorinated compounds (PFCs) emissions by
10% lower than 1995 levels by 2010. A second example is
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the full phase-out of perfluorooctyl sulfonates (PFOS) in
non-critical applications while also continuing R&D to
eventually phase out critical uses, where possible.
Environmentally Benign Materials Research (EBMR) is a
key program that GFM-EHS uses to enhance the
sustainability of current and future technologies. This
program identifies critical material research needs for
environmental purposes, such as alternatives to PFCs, and
targets research to find solutions, or at a minimum, gain
better knowledge about the nature of the problem. These
projects can be accomplished internally with direct
assistance from suppliers, or via industry consortia such as
the ISMI, the Semiconductor Research Corporation’s
Engineering Research Center (SRC-ERC), and the
semiconductor consortia in Belgium (IMEC), for
example.
Intel has been a promoter of collaborative R&D efforts to
create the science, technology, and educational methods to
remain in a leadership position in promoting a safe and
environmentally conscious supply chain.

Consortia External Supplier Engagement
Via some of these consortia efforts, Intel GFM has some
indirect interaction with suppliers to assist in directing
their efforts towards the industry’s needs. An example of
this is the SEMATECH Supplier Data Council. This team
consisted of chemical suppliers and device makers whose
mission was to determine how to obtain consistent timely
EHS data for semiconductor chemicals. The team created
a standardized methodology to guide the development of
consistent EHS data by suppliers and a method to
communicate the data to suppliers and downstream
manufacturing users.

DIRECT SUPPLIER ENGAGEMENT
Addressing EHS concerns and issues successfully for the
long-term sustainability of our industry requires close
collaboration with Intel’s suppliers. Furthermore,
integrating EHS into the design of new chemicals is
generally easiest in the early stages of development (see
Figure 3). This is also one of the challenges stated in the
ITRS. The specific challenge is a lack of timely
information flowing to the technology teams about the
EHS characteristics of new materials in order to help
minimize the EHS impact of chemicals used.
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One of the Intel GFM’s goals is to close the chemical data
gap by ensuring that Intel’s chemical suppliers generate,
distribute, and communicate information on chemical
toxicity. Chemical suppliers are best equipped to acquire
and provide this information and in some instances are
required to do so by law. This is seen as necessary to meet
the requirements of the European Union Registration,
Evaluation, Authorization and potential Restrictions of
Chemicals (REACH) legislation. REACH represents the
EU’s effort to address long-standing deficiencies in
chemical information.
An electronic template was developed through
collaboration between semiconductor manufacturers and
suppliers that allows suppliers to provide specific EHS
information data sets as a condition of the purchase of the
chemicals. This information is then used to make riskbased chemical decisions to enable the use of the
chemistry. In addition, we have certain basic supplier
guidelines for developing new chemicals [3].
On an annual basis, Intel GFM EHS communicates with
supplier executives on EHS expectations and exchanges
information regarding EHS trends and issues at Intel
Supplier Day. In 2006 for example, Intel provided
pertinent information on the new REACH regulation that
communicated the primary supplier requirements to
ensure a continued supply of chemicals to Intel’s
European operations. We provided information on the
new international mandate for a globally harmonized
hazard classification and compatible labeling system,
including material safety data sheets (MSDS) and easily
understandable symbols. Intel also provided information
on the new global restriction of hazardous substances
regulations and Intel’s supplier intellectual property
management systems. Intel Material Supplier Day
presentations are an effective mechanism to engage
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supplier executives outside
customer relationships.

traditional

supplier-to-

Intense competition for chemical market share makes the
security of intellectual property (IP) a critical component
of supplier management. Simultaneously, accurate and
timely disclosure of EHS data for proprietary chemical
ingredients is crucial for a comprehensive EHS risk
assessment and avoidance of any current and future
regulatory consequences. A mechanism was developed by
Intel’s GFM and EHS groups to improve the flow of EHS
data to ensure the safe use of chemicals while
simultaneously improving the protection of suppliers’ IP.
This mechanism, the Supplier EHS IP Management
System (SEIMS), is a data management application for
EHS-related documents containing supplier intellectual
property. These are some of its key features:
d

Design to enhance the security of suppliers’ IP and
limiting dissemination within Intel to only those with
a need-to-know to make sure that chemicals can be
used safely.

d

Ensures
appropriate
and
management within Intel.

secure

document

d

Enables supplier document submission online to Intel,
eliminating the inefficiency and security issues of
manual document management.

d

Intel personnel without a need-to-know are unable to
view, physically control, or manipulate the supplier’s
IP.

Chemical suppliers play a vital role in our quest toward
greener chemistry and sustainable manufacturing. On a
proprietary basis, Intel identifies areas where specific EHS
concerns with certain materials exist, and we coordinate
closely with suppliers to develop material solutions where
both technical and EHS needs can be met.

INTEGRATION WITHIN INTEL
The final parts of the GFM EHS system are a Regulatory
Early Screening process, EHS elements in the general
Materials Risk Assessment, and integration of the GFM
results into Intel’s overall EHS material evaluation and
risk mitigation process. At this stage of technology
development, a list of candidate materials is created that
focuses the development and EHS systems on likely
chemicals for the new generation of technology.

Early Screening
GFM developed and implemented a regulatory early
screening procedure to proactively evaluate and mitigate
associated risks identified through government authorities
responsible for approving new chemicals for the industrial
market. The scope of early screening covers all legacy

materials as well as potential candidate chemicals for the
new technology. This analysis is done in conjunction with
Intel suppliers who develop the EHS and industrial
application information portfolio for their materials. Since
requirements vary with regard to both the location of
chemical manufacturing and the final location for
semiconductor manufacturing, this screening can include
multiple schemes of data and information from various
geographies (e.g., U.S. Toxics Substances Control Act,
Korean Toxic Substances Control Act, etc.).

Materials Risk Assessment
Another key responsibility of Intel GFM-EHS is to ensure
that regulatory or EHS constraints in the Fab materials
supply chain are mitigated prior to chip high-volume
manufacturing (HVM) proliferation. Failure to comply
with regulatory requirements can lead to prohibition of
materials shipment to the factories. Lack of proper EHS
risk evaluation of materials before HVM use may result in
last-minute risk mitigation actions being required as the
new semiconductor technology is ready for delivery to
HVM facilities.
A Materials Risk Assessment (MRA) program is utilized
to determine and then mitigate potential risk in materials
EHS readiness and regulatory compliance. Throughout the
development lifetime of each new technology, any issues
identified through the MRA evaluation are logged,
mitigation actions are identified, and a completion plan is
implemented to manage each issue identified.

Internal Collaboration with Intel’s EHS
Cross-site HVM Review Process
Intel policy requires a comprehensive EHS review of all
chemicals identified for use at Intel. GFM development
and procurement experts and evaluators in EHS
departments across the company all work closely to
achieve the Intel EHS mission. Materials evaluation is
conducted before the first sample shipment to an Intel
facility. The evaluation starts with a thorough chemical
EHS characterization including, but not limited to,
environmental impacts, human health and toxicity
hazards, and occupational safety considerations. This
review builds upon the information compiled during
GFM’s development and supply chain efforts, and it
extends analysis to site-specific environmental, health,
safety, and waste issues. The GFM system dovetails with
the EHS organization’s program at this stage, resulting in
a complete EHS materials program from concept to
technology end-of-life.
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CASE STUDY ON PERFLUORINATED
COMPOUNDS (PFCS)
PFCs are key materials used for plasma chamber cleaning
in chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and for plasma dry
etch. They are also a group of materials that have been
identified as having high Global Warming Potentials
(GWPs) in reference to the GWP of carbon dioxide
(CO2). In some instances, these GWPs can be thousands
of times higher that that of CO2. The high GWP of PFCs
led to a great deal of focus on the reduction of their
emissions beginning in the late 1990s, and that focus is
expected to continue for many years.
The reduction of PFC emissions was the first effort by the
WSC to establish a voluntary agreement across the
semiconductor industry. The goal was a 10% reduction in
absolute PFC emissions from 1995 levels, by 2010. This
required extensive collaboration between semiconductor
manufacturers, equipment suppliers, materials suppliers,
and research from universities and consortia. To develop
the agreement and a roadmap for reductions also required
collaboration within Intel between Government Affairs,
Legal, EHS, Technology Development, and GFM-EHS.
The reduction efforts focused on the high-end of the
pollution prevention hierarchy where reduce, reuse, and
replace were the priority. The search for alternatives tied
into
another
GFM-EHS
strategic
program,
Environmentally Benign Materials Research (EBMR).
Significant progress has been achieved over the past 10+
years in reducing emissions through the evaluation and
integration of these environmentally benign materials into
the manufacturing process. Using the screening process on
new potential materials allowed for the selection of the
best alternative, without replacing one environmental
problem for another. The development of replacements
came from a wide range of sources from universities to
suppliers. However, the integration of these materials into
the manufacturing process required significant work due
to the complexity of making a chip.
Currently, Intel Corporation is on track to meet the
voluntary goal for 2010 and continues to not only focus on
opportunities for reducing emissions but inserting distinct
requirements for reduction into future technology
development roadmaps. This continues to push us to seek
out new alternatives and methods for reductions.

CONCLUSION
The Intel Materials’ environmental, health and safety early
screening and materials management program has been
implemented to ensure stability of the Fab materials
supply-chain through identification and management of
EHS-associated risks. This supports both Intel and
semiconductor industry leadership in developing

environmentally preferable materials, protecting public
health and the environment, and maintaining a safe and
healthy workplace, while continuing to enable new
technology.
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ENDNOTES
1

Silicon wafers are a thin disc of pure silicon upon which
up to a couple of thousand semiconductor die can be
manufactured simultaneously. Afterwards, the discs are
cut apart into a single die in preparation for the packageassembly and test process steps, before finally being
shipped to end users.

2

Etching is the process of removing material from
predefined areas of the surface of a wafer. Deposition is
the building up of material on the wafer surface.

3

Lithography is the process of transferring an image from
a pattern onto a surface by using light. In the manufacture
of semiconductors, it is the process that predefines the
device features on the silicon wafer prior to the etch
process steps.
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